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BUSINESS CARDS.

THE rOKTLAN'D DAILY PRESS,

SETH

CO.

PUBLISHING

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
To
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or lest*. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Matne State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of be Sta e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce tsper square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

n

|

Miss S. G.Cloudman,

eodtni*

ap‘20

Ileir Wanted.
LOUIS STOI Z, ol Obcrgunzburg
(Bavaria.) wlio is believed to have

Having taken

Clapp’s

gone lo Portland some years ago,

Studio in

a

whoever knows his whereu*
will address
Hilt. LOUIS WOELFLE,
Trenton, N.J.

or

Congress St.

Block 457 1-2

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; alsv the finishing of Photographs
Photographs copied, enclarced and finished at
Orders by mail will receive prompt
reduced prices
and careful attention.

bouts,

dim

mar 29

WEBB & HASKELL,

Counsellors

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.

vT BOLLES,

REV. E.

85 EXCHANGE

OF SALEM, MASS.,

GRAND ARMY HALL.
Tuesday
Lveuiu^, Apiil
23d,
Nubject, la* and Oats of London.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 24th,
numerous
two cities

views of

interest in tlie
Tickets 35 ce- ts. For sale
Harmon's, and at the door.

STREET,

BOARD.

places of historic

OF

—

ITsof'nl and

at Loring, Short &

business

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

irlioloa

LER8

FRAI'.,

Wednesday afternoon and evening Apr. 24

178

MIDDLE

ja29eod3mPORTLAND.

Infill nn«l Fancy Articles and Refreshwill be for sale.
A tfloi Nupprr will be served on each evening.
An agreeable euteriainnient ot giogiug, recitations,
&c will be given both evenings.
Admimtiou lO Cents.
ap23d3t
in*'nin

ART EXHIBITION

—

aprl9dlw*

HALF

FOUR good

rents from foar to ten
Apply to

irom 6 to 13 dollars.
197 Newbury Street.

on

Constable
Coroner for

Carroll’s,

dtf

EXCHANGE

HALL TO LET.
MALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Faiis. &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco teDgine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplCeodif
known
MISSION

as

by rhe undersigned,

TWO

STREET.

JanBdtl

—

TO LET.
Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hall Building, sui'ablc for
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ol
GEO. A HA H MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Real

—

10
—

A.

AND

Scofi fib

M.

Continuing llirongn tie Week, Day and
Eyeing.
Articles

Fancy

ON

BAAKS, HI.

Sale. No. 432

for

To Lei in Deering.
Stevens’Plains, pleasantly situated, two story
house in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D, YV
HAWKES, Knightville. Key next door.
House to Let.

St. HOUSE

Congress

(THE DR. ROBINSON

to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
ten rooms. Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.
ieb27tt

HOUSE.)

To Let.
lia, an<l Sebago.
HOUSE
I5'A Pearl Street.

dtd

ja29Utf

at

Concert 2

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.

Bath
AVERY

A. JAMTZ,

room

upon

same

jan7dtf

ORGANISE OF 1 HE CATHEDRA!/,
takes pleasure to announce that lie will give his first
Concert on

floor. Apply
606

at

CONGRESS ST.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Friday Evening, April 26, 1878,;
AT KAEANAGH II A I, I,,
he will be assisted by a number of Ladies and
Gentlemen, members of his Choir, a large chorus of
pupils of the various Catholic schools, 'tars C. K.
Hawe*. Soprano, Or. IViu.K Howard, Tenor

The New

when

and

€ Handler’ll

iooceri

K>«u<l.

Address

de28dtf

Pianists,

City of Portland.

NOTICE

can be seen, C. K. Hawes’, Collins & Buxton’s music
siores, and at the door. Doors open at 7 o’clock,
Concert at 8 o’clock.ap‘24 -Ht

eodtf

K. K.

GATLEY,

Plasterer, Stucco
-AND

LING-ARO.

HORACE LINGARD.
supported by their great company of
20 Artists. Great Double Bill.
First time here of the new romantic play in five
acts, written expressly for the Liugards by A. D
Got don, and played this season 142 times, entitled

HEART and CROWJY.
Queen Mauie.Alice Dunking Lingabd.
To conclude with the great original “C APT AI NT

II iH.

v

W’M. Horace Linqahd in Lit world-

renowned
I.«\fSARI>
KKE I C1IF4.

»1(|

MASTIC

—

WORKER,
Union Street,

21 anti 23

PORTRLAND, ME.

cepted.)

ly attended to. Contractor for Concrete Walk*, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. 1 he best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

Aft
*V

apr23

For Sale
BISS

Saturday

Evening

April

27th,

—ALSO—

Prices t3 TO mi nee
*

o

Over

Portland

l

Folly Company,

i

r'l/'h I

I

V/Wi

«##*•****•**»#«##*♦»#****##* #*#*»#****»####*»««*

Globe Theatre Boston,

Burlesque
In

Billet

Manager

Speotaele,

the grand, glittering Extravaganza,

*«•«**»»#*»*

##0»*#*#******#*###«***#**#«*#****«##

I Babes

NOTICE.
is hereby given that tbe firm of Eustis
& Castell is dissolved.
Claims against the
firm may be presented to the subscriber, and all
parlies indebted to the late firm are requested to
make payment to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JR.,

NOTICE

Portland, April 13, 1878

aplStf

(obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ooipounds,
designs, trade-marks, and

*•*•#•*#*•#*####*#«#******##*#***«**•«***»***##*#*

labels,

or,

ITHO KILLED COCK ROBIN

Embracing a Coterie of
30
30
ARTISTS

Door open at 7; Commences at 7.45.
Evening prices. Reserved seats 75, adm's ion 50,
gal'ery 35. Sale ot' Reserved seats commences

NVedtictday morning.
FtlVW

aud Wednesday EveDings. Aptil 29tli, 80th and May 1st,
nith liraud Miy Day Matinee,

FOl'K lIKDill REPRESENTATION?)
of ilie new and onginal Open Boufte, in
three acts, by Walter Go old, entitled

C-lJ-P-l-D !
With ail ii» Merry and Mluhful Incidents,
Captivating Mu»ie.
Gorgeous Scenic Itficto
Elaborate Mechanical Ellul.,
MaguiArcat Co*liimc»,
Grand Chorns,
Selected Iirche.ua of 13 Piece.
i*

d2w

A $3,000 HOUSE FOR $2,500.
MODERN built, two storied house, containing
nine well finished rooms—on Lincoln, near
Wilmot Street, only $1000 required—the balance to
suit the purchaser. WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.apl312w»
House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

IN

Farms lor Sale at Public Auction,
subscriber will sell at public auction on tbe
premises. FRIDAY, April 26tb, 1878, at 10

THE
o’clock

containing about seventyeach, and situated on Pleasant Hill, Freethree
miles
from
Freeport Village, and
port, Maine,
one and one-half miles from Oak Hill Station on tbe
Maine Central Railroad.
Tbe farms adjoin and
will be sold separately or together to suit tbe purfive

a.

no_

Vaulis Ueaued
taken out at short notice, irum
II to ,t.
cord or 13 a load, by addressing
ov4-*U
A, LIBBY & (3)., I'orUaud P. o.

VND

Assign-

J

m., two farms

acres

and Seventy-Eight.

Relating to Dogs.

BE

raninfarail nntnliar

oml cViall

nn XT

intn tlio Cilo Tivioj.

ury for such license one dollar.
Section 2d —Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
to he recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided in the
preceiing sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

city.

Section 4th—All other ordinances relating to

li-

dogs are hereby repealed.

Section 5th—This ordinance shall take effect on
after its approval.
Approved March 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

by the Patent Office may

make closer
tioe,
searches, and secure Pat*
than
us

sketch
vice

;

a
or

we

model

cor-

NO

esa ARUE

1NLE88

PATIENT

IS

SfitTBED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every 8iate in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no24

First

Ambulance Wagon

Class

FOE

Carrying

—

the Sick aad Wounded

can

be had by applying at

S. 8, RICH &

SON’S,

138 Exchange Street.
niar25

dim

HOUSES.
SALE
81

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, wcare able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater prom ptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make preliminary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Eon.
Joseph Casey, late ChieJ Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and, to Senators ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: 1.0 IT IS It AGGER A Co., Solicitors
if Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washing;: on, I>. C.
and

Portland Mutual
ance

STABLE,

Fit AN It Lift

dtf

AODKKSS
8
yu

I

V. KICKfc.ll,

ibby.ii Corner, Dceriny

dtl

for In-

Fishing Vessels

ticulars enquire of the
inar4d2m

For par-

Secretary.
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

For Sale.

Asn.es BLauled.
».

Company.

Books of the Compauy

engaged

R U F U SKA N B
;if»r11

Fishing Insur-

are now open
surance ot all State ot Maine
in the cod and mackerel fisheries.

TIIE

STREET.

Martin & Pennell side Epring wagon. Also
one jump anil cariole.
matuidtf
Enquire at This Office.

ONE

B. B. FECK, District Agent,
Exoliango St., Portland!

Reasons

Why All Should Use
Reactionary Health Lift.

mar!2

NICE house lor sale rerj low, if applied for
soon.
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
term of years, to a good careful family.
Inquire of
E. E. CPHAM,
mar9dttor SMITH, GAGE & CO.

A

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Scad for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LA WTO* & CO.,
feb26d3a?AVER, MASS.
For Sale.
FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Port-

common sense of
in every walk of life. It
an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ol the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By Its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Ueactionarv Lifter
is tbe best kind of economy.
Tbe convenience of
having one in the bouse is very great.
Mind
It
and
Brain.
invigorates and
strengtuen8 the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wondenul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lnug«,Throai and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
or

A ill/

SALiCiS

23? Hi (Idle St.,

IVUUJ13,

Portland.

J. H. GAEBERT, Proprietor.
fedtf_

on

the

The Science of Life;
Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Published and for Male only by Che Peabod > medical lustilnte, No, 4
Balfinch Mtrcet, Boston,
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.
Meat

bj Nlail

on

Receipt of Price $!•

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
The Science of Life,
Institute, Boston, entitled
Exhausted
or
Self-Preservation."
Vitality,
Nervous and Pbysica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsiThe

ble

professional gentleman

of eminence

as a

eource

of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
added.”—London
for prevailing complaints
Lancet.
“The book for young

and middle-aged

just now,is the Science of Life,

or

men

to read

Self-Preservation,”

—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
worss, puousneu i»y

me

reaoouy

‘•It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest

disciples.”—Times.

furniture about the first ot April
or May. can by buying ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way, Our

stock is lull and complete. All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that dely competition. Please give us a call.

‘•Tde first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author ot this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.

—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.
This
book contains more
orig nal prescriptions of rare
either one of which is worth
the price of the book.

than

50

excellence,
more

than

An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours-9 A.

M.

to 6 P.

M.

jan23

eod&wly

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
febt

on

No. 40 Excharig

ORGAUS.

heatedIy

steam.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day

■

MASON & HAMLIN,
AND OTHER ORGANS
beautiful styles
duoed prices.

at re-

Square & Upright

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
The best Located House for Business Men

of
Pianos,
unsurpassed excellence, at the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of finish.

Ccp of Chocolate is a delicious
The following is an extract from
tbe statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s

STOOLS, OTTOMANS,

Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—“By
a chemical analysis of all their preparations in
compaiisou with the nut as imported, I ascertained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as mann-

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

AND

PI-

ANO CLOTHS.

deodtf

Samuel

SEBAGO LAKE

Thurston,

Free street Block,

3

nov20
1876

BIT

Portland.

PBEOIVHl

dtf

1877

A Good

beverage.

factnred by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure arti-

cle,

let ns see that oar grocers famish ns with
Give these goods a trial and yon will always use them.
feblS
d3m

it.

Wringers Repaired!

D. W, Clark & CO.,
NO. 53 Market Street.
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. dally per Month
“
"
•'
15 “
“
•<
“
20 “
Customers
nn.

*

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Ice
taking
;_ _: 11

can commence
dints, ihnv dnaSnn
.. .. .1
.1

coutiuned nnlil
at the office,

Having invented a new machine for repairing
Wringer Machine rolls, we can put on the best roll
and at the lowest price at
HALL’S RUBBER STORE,
ap23llwUnder Fnlmomh Motel.

nt

notice to atop ia received

ADy customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

GREAT SLAUGHTER

ORDERS BIT MAIL, Poatal Card or
Letter, attended to promptly.
ap!7dtf

—

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
■■k vat

marl

Turner.
dtf

ROOMS,

(FORMERLYJOHNSOM’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refilled and painted, is again open
fo the public.
The prt sent proprietors will endeavor to ineiii ihc
liberal patronage heretolore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while
tally maintaining the quality and quantity.
mars

dtt

Deering Bridge,

EMM DIM

<19

v iru

ocl9

FOOT OF GREEN STREEr.on the direct line ot
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be tound, together with a large
number ot new and very appropriate
designs for
Marble and (Srauite Monument-, Tablet*,
and (gravestone*,, suitable for all
ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for many
years in the best sbops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
reset, all at piices to suit customers. Thin marble
work, Shelves, Bowl Top3, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Wm, H.

EXCHANGE

Paper

HI

—

Hangings \

will sell at private tale for a few days:
Blown Blanks 4 1-9 and 5 cts.
VI hite Blooks 6 to 8 ct§. Satins 19 1-9 to
14 cts. Bills 95 to 30 els. Embossed and
stamped Bills 35 to 40 cts. Borders from
35 »© 1.50 cts. per roll.
We have ab mt 8,000 rolls which wc will sell at the
above prices, call at once and examine the goods.
F. O. HAILEY dk CO., Auctioneers
d6t
ap20

WE

Cumberland County Agricultural

Society.

members of the Cumberland Coun y Agricultural Society are hereby notihed, that the
annual meeting ot said society will be held at the
County commissioners’ office, Portland, Satuiday,
May 4ib, 187*, at 10 o'clock a. m., lor the following

THE

War Declared
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large
etock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes for
every day wear—good styles, easy fitting aDd every
pair warranted. Prices as low cr less than the shoddy stock of cheap stores.
?• S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, and
prices reduced.
HI. <2 PAU1EB.
A30 Middle Street.

Notice, M. JL. A.
books will
NO
Library,
]»<». All

bo delivered from the Mercantile
on and alter MONDAY,
Aprd 22d
books must be relumed to the Library on
or before SATURDAY.
April 27, 1878.
All members \^ho have paid their
assessments for
1878, can obtain of the Libariao, at the Mercantile
Liorary. a card entitling them to the priviliges of
the Portland Institute and Public
Library until.
Aprd 1st, 1879.
Per order cl Library Committee.

STREET.

__

dtf

WHOLE NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapping Pni-posea, 30c a hundred or three
hundred for $1,00, ai Ih iaOffice.

is

furnished

countersigned by Stanley T.

Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ourual.
The Russian Nihilists.
Russia is menaced by a greater danger than
the presence of the Eaglish fleet ia the Sea
The Nihilistic uprisings at
of Marmora.
St. Petersburg, Moscow and Kief, show the
deep uneasiness of the Russian people. The
uprisings have been summarily suppressed,
hundreds of students have been thrown into
prison, other hundreds have been killed, and,
the official reports assure ns, “tranquillity has
been restored.” But the fact remains that
despite the merciless severity of the government these outbreaks are growing more frequent and increasing in strength. Harsh
laws are insufficient to repress the spirit of
revolt, the great movement which aims at
nothing less than the overthrow of the imperial rule and the ecclesiastical hierarchy,

ism, aau useu tnese worus: "ine guilty oue3
are fouud not only among the youth of the
schools, but among fathers of families, high
functionaries of Btate, military officers of
rank, and above all, among young women.
These last are fanatical in the extreme, and
are regarded by the Nihilists themselves as
the mo9t active and successful apost'es of the
The minister of justice in
new doctrine.”
forwarding this report to the Czar, said:
“The government is powerless to arrest the
these subversive doctrines that
course of
are the
result of dissolute morals, of the
constantly increasing antagonism between
paternal authority and children who are resolved no
longer to submit, and of
the complete absence of religious principles not only in families but in the state
schools where religious instruction is almost
wholly neglected.” It is evident from these
reports and from the action of the authorities that the Russian government is profoundly alarmed. It is acting with great energy. The Nihilist reunions have been forbidden. The police exercise a harassing
surveillance over all classes of the people, and
the press has been visited with penalties more
rigorous than ever before. But repression
stimulates the Nilhilists and their strength
is Increasing every day.
A St. Petersburg correspondent of a Paris
paper, quoted by the Courier dea EtataUnis,the Frenchjournal in New York, draws
a striking comparison between the condition
of Russian society to-day
and French
society in the eighteenth century. We
find the same impatience at the existing
condition of things, the same skepticism, the
same contempt for tradition, the same rejection of all beliefs that have been held by men
in the past. There, as in France, the revolutionary movement draws many of its recruits from the higher ranks. The richest
Russians dream of the social reform. The
Russian Prince, skeptical of everything else,
sated with luxury, mad for novelty, takes up
the doctrine of Nilhilism as the French Marquis defended the social contract. To the
nobles have come
•H'hof lost drno.l

mrtsvsl

Of sateil lust anil dull dociepitude.”

What good, they ask, are laws, morals,
family ties, social rules, principles of authority? When these ideas take as strong a hold
upon the common people as they have upon
the higher classes the end of the Russian,
One condition in the

com-

tion.

New and

PORTLAND. ME.

Card certificate

parison between France and Russia is still
wanting, the terrible suffering and abject
misery of the peasantry. A few years of bad
crops and increased taxes may bring that
about. Then let but a mau of action step
forward, and we have the Russian revolu-

dtf

For Sale !

HOTELS.

a

state is at hand.

St.

premises.delSeodti

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas*
antly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. B. AVEKILL.
dtf
july3!

Evert regular attach^ of the Prkjs
with

the Nihilistic propaganda, but the spirit of
revolt is found everywhere. Sometime since,
the chief imperial prosecuting officer made
a report to the minister of
justice concerning the alarming progress of Nihil-

or tnese valuable

For tlie next sixty days we shall
seil all kinds ot turuitui e at a low*
er price than it has ever been ot*
tered in this city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind of

We do not read anonymous letters ana common!
cations. Tbe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

which is making irresistible progress
The
among all classes of the population.
Russian universities are the active centres of

Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”— Philadelphia Enquirer.

FURNITURE I

PRESS.

and

woman

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing
the best form of physical
culture and developement in tbe safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better .than the gymnasium, and free
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

the old Yarmouth road
near
contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Curs about 25 tons ol bay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL

cod3w

the

d2m

land in Falmouth,
A Graves
Hill, it

Mo.

It makes strong appeals to the

every man
famishes

mediate and personal attention have inducme to otter my hotel
property, the
r»ear*iport House, m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that tbe bouse is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate busiuess; otters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur- j
Tbe hotel and livery will be
passed in Maine.
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or i
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of tbe prop* !
1
erty preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.

Eastern Side of

inations tree of charge
advise as to pa-

and

All

222,403.11
TOTAL LIABILITIES...$30,749,941.11
Surplus as regards Policy-holders. Jan. 1st, 1878.....$3,549,803.75
Number of Policies in force Jan 1st, 1878, 42,796. insuring.§l26,l93j045.0O

ed

The undersigned having bad long experience in
business, respectfully calls the atteution of
the public generally to bis place of business at

your demake exam-

tentability.

Reserve Fund, four per cent.$30,C33.6S7.CO
Claims in process of adjustment......
*493,151.00
Allother Liabilities..
.,..

im-

my

$31,999^044^6

LIABILITIES.

Business

rebuiring

12,410*094!o9
716’97o!c9
170,182^35

Mortgage.•.

TOTAL ASSETS.

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

Marble

or

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANII

boDdand

Also

Marble Works!

more promptly and with broader claims
Jents
‘hose who are remote from Washington.
d

on

of Portland.

Tear One Thousand Eight Hun-

tor

Loam

Interest due and accrued.
Net amount of uncollected and deferred Premiums.

stock and farming tools.
For further particulars
and terms inquire of Mrs. Jane Morans, Adminison
the
or
of
A. R. SAVAGE, Savtratrix,
premises,
ings Bank Block, Lewiston, Maine.
cod4t&w2w!6
apl7

esre-

it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen,and Common Council of the City of Portland,
in City
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1st—Every owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually cause it to be registered, described, and licensed tor one year in the office ot the City Clerk, by
paying theretor to said clerk the sum ot twenty-five
cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck a
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and

censes

Cash on hand... ,$642 976 4^
Real Estate.• •...
2-1372.23
Market value of U-. S. Bonds, (6 per cent.)... 5 606,633.75
Market value of State, City and County Bonds..
9,147 636J3
on
Loans
Policies
in
Premium
force...• •... 5,310,178.64

good

HERSEY, Treas. aud Collector.

City
In the

TOTAL DISHCaSEJIEXTS..$ ,979, 654 83
AS8ETS.

—

can

Tier-. PRANK GIRTIN and PRANK
% RKE *e in r.'lca written
expree;dy for them.
Messrs. Donohue and Mack in the ‘Canine Vance.’

M.i-ieal Conductor, Mr. vv niter Goold.
S.aleoi Prices;—Evening-, Orchtstra chairs, 75
cl,; Dub* circle, 50 els; Uallery, 35 cts.
Matinee,
Orcm straeuaiis, f-Ocm; test ot the bouse. 35 ernis.
saioeommecces at box office We lue nav, April 24,
at 9 a.
apJ4.l7l

new

I I j 11 still, in most cases, be
ns.
Being
\ \ I ill 111 secured by
ill B
1 11 opposite the Patent o£
'iff
11/ U \J U \J A 14 A/
we
I

J

TIIEATKE.

Mobd if, Tuesday

Caveats,

ments, Interferences, eo..
nventions that have been

d6t

ap22

MAHSH’S

promptly attended to.
Pi 1 T 1 /I fTl D

J

The Ktliicnteri Douber. Great
Npeiiiog
Bee. Niory of Poor Cock Robin, Klc.

d6m

to Let.

April 20,1878-ap22dtd

An Ordinance

Bank.

A DTIATODCTT I TA
XXit XX, JUXIUXJ 1 A

Wood!

in the

Savings

no7

or

Brick House No. 30 Gray Street
®as ant* ®eba8°*
modern conveninew

aaglO

hereby given to parties owning real
which the taxes tor the year 1876

dred

OFFICE

STETSON’S

J. STETSON

F. Talbot

George

50 and 25 Cent

l

is

H. W.

ciock.

#***»******•###•#***##****#**»**#*#■#**#*#*#*«##*

a

CITT OF PORTLAND.
on

dim

ap23

uupaid that the time required by the statute
previous to the advertisement for sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it such
taxes are not paid previous to May 1, 1878.

Has resumed the practice of law.

Saturday Afternoon at 2

that

of

ap22d7t

tate
NOTICE

Edson.

Mantels.
Possession given immediately.
Parties
desiring a good bargain w ill c ill soon on
N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street.

main

»ngi6

HALL.

W.

IHC03IE..9G,3MM»<KL33

DISBURSEMENTS DURING YEAR 1877.
Paid Annuities. Losses by Death and Endowments...........$2,028,761.4^
Paid Dividends to Policy Holders. 1,540.464 7*
Paid for Surrendered Policies... 1,104,746 75
All other Expenditures.
598,681.00

WOODFORtVSI CORNER.

TV.

Ol, 1877.

new

the land of the heirs of
committee will meet on
Emery street, on MONDAY, the 29lh inst., at 4
o’clock p m., to hear all parties interested, and
then determine and adjudge if public convenience
requires the laying out ot said new street, and if
they should ’so adjudge will then and there lay out
said street and tix the damages, as required by law.
Also on petition of F. G Pattterson and others,
praying that the street leading from Vaughan street
(between the property of Rut us Tibbets and Jos. G.
Tukey) to Ellsworth be accepted and laid out, said
committee will meet at said Vaughan street, on
MONDAY, the 29th inst., at 5 o’clock p m., to hear
ab parties interested, and theu determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out
of said street, aud if they should so adjudge, will
then and there lay out said street, and fix the damages as required by law.
M. M. BUTLER,
1 Committee
.JAMES E. HASELTINE, j
I. D. CUSHMAN,
!
ALBERT SMITH,
f
ISAAC HAMILTON,
L„°IL.
Ne'v Streets.
J. W. ROBINSON.
J
Portland, April 22d, 1878.

eod2m

ap2_

and 35 cents, according to loB"X office now open. -No free list (Press exBegins at 8 ; over at 11.
ap'P4«J3t

MUSIC

oat

the petition

L°"

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt-

Trices—$1.(0, 73, 50
cation

laying

George J. Abbott and others, praying

First appearance in five years, and siDce their wonderful successful l our Around the World,
the famous

ALICE D
Wtfi.

on

referred

street be laid out through
late Nicholas Emery, said

_apr2

FRIDAY EVENING, April 26,

is hereby given that the “Joint Stand-

in* Ciomiuittee
street*” to wbom was

Theatie.

Marsh’s

Fanny

England House, Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Misses Nellie Lyrcli and Leafy Chandler. Conductor, Mr A Jantz
Admission 25 cents Reserved seats 50 cents. Tickets to be bad at Ira C. Stockbridce’s music store, T.
P. McGowan’s bookstore, where pians ufii e Hall

Office,

House lor Sale.

*

151 Pearl Street, 10 room*,
Reut low. Apply

IVo.

sale at the usual places and at the door

apr!9

eodtf

apr5

OFFICE

25 Ceuta.

Admisttion,
Tickets for

C. E.

now

Piuio Street,

No. 37

—

TOTAL.

—

Houses for sale or to let.
Building lots and farms lor sa’e in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6.30 p m.
office on FOREST AVENUE, toot of
mechanic St., W oodford’#.

For Rent.

AT

AT

Co.,”

YEAR

DTJRlISrG-

THE

WEDNESDAY MORYIML APRIL 24.

1877.
premiums. $4,508,315.79
Inteiest. 1,698,647.54
INCOME

ap'9

DESIRABLE
Livht Miable for sale.
interests in California

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JO H N SMIT R,
pply
Ieb28tf
34 Exchange street.

HENRY,

THE

Estate

dtf

STORES
occupied
A
to
& Co

ami (paid !

DBOEMBBR

88

chasers.
Pleasantly located, well wooded,
water, good orchards, and good buildings.

feb27

STEPHEN

apl3d3w

A

To Let.

STREET,

COMMENCING

stable, corner ol BrackInquire of
F. 8. WATERHOUSE,

Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street,
dtf
marll

Cumberland County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in tfie
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all Lours.

—

rooms each, at
W. W. CARR,
apl3dtt

Centennial Block.

mh23

ADAHtS,
for Portland,

379J Congress St.

STATEMENT OF

As per rctorns made lo the Insurance Department of the Stale of 31 tine.

SITUATED

The

To Let.

Terms reasonable.

HIATT

in Newfield, Me.
175 acres, 49 of
which i= heavy growth rock maple and beech.
The place will cut 2,000 cords of wood worth $4 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons of hay
per annum; several hundred fruit trees. Faim well
fenced with stone wills. Foimerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must be sold to close
an estate.
Teims one-hali cash, balance on mortgage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,

apr/utr

HOUSE,

left at 760 Congress Ftreet, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
decl5W&Stt

Let.

Valuable Farm tor Sale.

TO LET.
double house, 26 Beckett Street, containing five rooms, good cellar, hard and soft
water. Kent $11 per month. Inquire on the premof

with or without
ett and Gray Streets.

Orders

31 1-1

Animals,

PARK

furnished lodsiog rooms to let at
lates.
C7 PEARL STREET, iefc

AVD

Mrs. J. B.
21

To Let.

Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts

permanently.

To

FOR SALE AT

To Let.

any in need of assistance

IN

A

—

The Prevention of Cruelty
AT

Business solicited Iroin
their accounts.

Furnished House To Let.
the western part of the city, two story house,
7 moms, gas and Sebago, will be let with the
turnituro and nice piano, ior six mon'bs commencF. G. PATTERSON,
ing lilav 1st.
379 Congress Street.
apl7<!2w

OF

“The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

REAL ESTATE IN DEEM

To be I ct-For Boarders.
BRICK house, ten rooms, gas, Sebago and furTwo minutes walk from CoDgres square.
naco.
Rent m-iy be paid iu tab e board of gentleman and
wife. Connected is a large garden. Apply to WM.
ap23dlw*
H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

BARAES,

AOOOUN TANTT.

ample closets,

&e., good stable and carcellar,
nage bouse. l.ot contains 4 073 square leet, will be
sold at a bargain, as the owner ts a non-resident.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply In
379* Congress Stieet.
apl8d2w

TO LET.

STREET,

(BOYD BLOCK,)

D. II.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, April
24th and 25th.

—

IN

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

St. Lawrence Street Society.
The Ladies of the St Lawrence Street Society will
hold a Fair and Levee at tbelr Vestry on

to

dtf

ises.
are

FAIR AAD LEVEE !

FDE

all the modern commences -water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one of the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., coiner of Spring St.

reasonable
PLEASANT
hand bell.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather.

solicited.__ap22

—

Board Vp Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with board;

*inarlldly

WHITNEY NELSON & CO.,

—

Admi.Nion Free.
of Cake, Confectionery, Fruit &c.

ap3

U. wa. UOUttUTY.

March 11th, 1878.

For fli« Benefit ot the Deaf School, at
TERAITV HALL, IKO 4 FREE S

Donations

aud

Carpenter*

as

H. H. PITTEE.-

SALE

Panov

dtf

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

ap22d3t
CHILDREN'S

Board.
>11W0 single gentlemeu can obtain board in a priM
vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy frout room. Address Box 717.

inarl

on

storv

GENTEEL first floor rent of seven tooths, gas
and Sebago, on Oxford street, near Pearl. ApF. G PATTERSON,
apJ0d2w
3791 Congress Street.

BUILDERS.

and will carry
If uiltlera, at

2J
Western Promenade,
THE
turunce.
cemented

SYNOPSIS

Sale.

Street and

A

ROOMS,

NATHAN WEBB.
T. H. HASKELL.
01I128dim

Plttoo cto Douglity

Paris and its ITVonuiurufs.

Illustrated by

Law,

Portland Savings Hank Building.

WILL DELIVER TWO LECTURES AT

Subject,

at

house,

comer Arsenal
9 rooms,

ply to

feb25ecd2m»

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

lMTkVI?V to lean on first class Real Estate
Fj JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nolSdtf
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.

manufacture

staple aaiicie just patented.
Exclusive
Small
right given. Libera* terms. Large profits.
K.MOKBI8,
cajilal.
Chicago, III.
;t

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Man in every
W/INTEO A Live
county House and Stable For
the U. S to
and sen

ap!3codim

“AMUSEMENTS” and “AUCTION

of

1

Building,

a

A

ST.

Opponile Portland Having, Itnalt

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
§ 1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents, per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
H;ilt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50cents per week after.
Hp-cial Notices, one third additional.
Under bead

EXCHANGE

100

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
§2.50

NUMBER of secor.d-band settees are wanted
at 418 Congress Street, under CongrefB Hall,
for which a reasonable price wilt be paid.
dtf
ap‘22

Attornoy-at-Law

vance.

is pubUsbed every Thursday Morning at
year, li paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Settees Wanted.

LARRABEE,

L.

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRL!3i3.

Jersey in ilk.
tog

maul lm

current
business

SAMUEL DdNULLY, Secretary.
Portland, April 10th, 1878.apliOdtd

CORLISS
FIRE

PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

Beat in the world !
Can't be beat!
This
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any in the market. Its esutciut qualities aro that it requires less rubbing ihan
auy other, and it applied as directed is warranted
not to pioduce any oust, nor will it rust a siove if left
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufacturer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, U. H. KICKER & Co„ 178 Foro St.. Port
laud, Me. Agents wauted
aprltf&wl6

FOR SALE!

dlw

like some customers.
{-r°vnuefevy
M/,k*anyWould
VA Will deliyer
part of the
address
m

purpose, to wit:
1st. To choose a board of officers for the
year.
2d. To hear reports and act on any other
that may properly come before tbc meeting.

city by
FRANK A. LIBBY,
Woodford’s Corner, Maine,

Stock and Trade of a good business, well
fjpIlE
M.
established, good location. Would require a
capital ot three to hve thousand dollars, business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
_

wishing to purchase will address
BOX eaa, t»#r land, Me.
jaulbtf

Perhaps the Czir hopes to avert domestic
revolt by engaging in foreign war, and thinks
thereby to turn the attention of his people
from their troubles by inspiring them with a
lust for military domination and territorial
extension. He seeks to substitute Pan-Sclavism for Nihilism. The experiment is a hazardous one. France sent her young nobles
lo America to fight the battles of revolted
colonists,-and they came back dreaming of a
French republic. The Russian nobles and
soldiery may come back dreaming of the PauSclavic republic. France incurred by her
American crusade a great debt which led fo
an increase of taxation and further derangement of her disordered finances. A
long war
with England may bring the same fate upon
Russia. A series of brilliant victories in a
short campaign might strengthen the monarchy. A series of defeats or a prolonged
and exhausting war might overthrow it. No
wonder Russia hesitates.

whole negotiation was in the presence of
half a dozen leading financial officers of the
Government; was known and recommended
by leading bankers who were competing for
the loan; was read by a number of the others, and has been communicated to Congress.
It Is just as certain to result in accumulating
in the Treasury by the first of January next
of $50,000,000 in coin as any contract to be
fulfilled in the future can be.
As the national bankrupt law will soon be
repealed, it may interest our readers to know
it is held by many lawyers that the state insolvent law cannot release

a

debtor from any

obligation contracted prior to theXime it became a law, viz.: March 21,1878, nor from
any debts due to a citizen of another state,
and payable in that state. Such seems to
be the purport of the decision in Ogden and
Saunders in the Supreme Court of the United
States, (2 Wheaton 132) and In Griswold and
Pratt in the Supreme Court of Massachusetts
(9 Metcalf 17) a case arising under the insolvent law of that State. The power of a
state in this direction, it is argued, is confined
to transactions subsequent to its legislation.
The matter is one of great moment to those
who are compelled to avail themselves of the
bankrupt law, as it may make much difference under which law they are forced into

bankruptcy.
TnE Republicans of Kent county, Del., at
meeting on the 18th inst., resolved ‘‘to refrain absolutely from voting any tickets of
whatever party or complexion, or to take any
part whatever in the coming election.”
'Ibis extraordinary proceeding grows out of
the action of the Democratic Levy Court
Commissioners, by which more than 2,000

a

A\epuuut;au

IUJIC

UU4CU3 Ul

JVSUl

CUUUby

Ul

lawful age have been deprived of the right of

suffrage.
Massachusetts which desires to excel la
its ambition to so
great lengths that it has come to stand near
the head in the matter of defalcations and
breaches of trust. It is indebted greatly to
the treasurers of the Fall River corporations
for its advanced position, and should reward
them according to their merits.

most things has carried

One of the declarations of the “Nationals”
is that the public lauds shall be reserved for
actual settlers. So long as an acre of public
land costs less than a bottle of whisky it caanot be said that the Government is discouraging honest and industrious men who wish
to make homes for themselves.
It is the opioiou of the New Era that the
revival of the Beecher scandal is a device of
the Money Power to divert attention from its
misdeeds. Perhaps Shylock bribed Mrs. Tilton to confess, though the bribery has here*
tofore been ascribed to Tilton.

Three great scientific discoveries, brought
public attention since the close of the
Philadelphia exhibition, will be exhibited at
Paris, the telephone,the phonograph, and the
electric light. Two of these are American
inventions.
to

The Democrats are coming to the opinion
that Glover is insane, an opinion that in'
dines other people to the belief that he is
honest.
The House did well to reject Gen. Butler’s
bill for the issue of fractional currency and
greenbacks of smalt denominations.
Art Music, and the Drama.
lady sang “God Save the
Queen” to a phonograph in New Yo:k recently
An Edinburgh

and the tin foil was sent to England, where it
reproduced the tune, even to a false note which
the singer had given.
The Hungarian Academy in Pesth has male

known its decision in regard to the competition
for the Teleki prize for tragedies. Of the thirteen pieces that were offered for competition
the prize will be awarded to the least
worst,
Tavora, by title, provided that the unknown
author will allow the euvelope
containing bis
name to he
opened and bia name to be pnb*
lished, in spite of the opinion that the examining committee expresses as to his Drama.

A -musical prodigy has
appeared at Liverpool
in the person of a six-year-old
boy named An'gustns 8 ivage, who ditplays a wonderful proueieuuy upuu me piano aau a groat Knowledge
of harmony. At the age of three years and a
half he began to play, and at five years of age
he played a number of difficult classical selection in public. He can readily transpose
any
tune .into all desired keys, and can tell the
name of any note that is sounded on
any instrument without looking at the keys or strings.
He is now nnder tbe instrnction of a competent teacher, and will devote his life to mnsic.
M. Gustave Dora is goiDg to place in tbe
Paris Exhibition his colossal vase, four metres
in height. It terminates in a straight narrow
neck, on the brim of which children are seated
maintaining their equilibrium with difficulty,

being

by the fames issaiog from
tbe amphora. Tbe body and pedestal of the
vase are adorned by little Bacchanalian
figures,
men, women and children, fauns and dryads
led by Silenus mounted on tbe back of a crocoodile, and entangled in flowers and foliage
covered with butterflies, mice, weasels and
lizards also intermiogling. It is a strange,
almost andacions production, bat manifesting
powerful originality. Every flgnre is a study.
Gustave Dore is finishing another sculptural
gronp of qnite a difficult and very classical
kind, The Prize of Glory—a young hero dying
beneath the kiss of Glory.
Auerbach’s comedy in one act, entitled The
Redeeming Word, has made good success in
Berlin. The “redeeming word,” which is tbe
kernel of this dramatic trifle, is that word
which burns upon the lips of all lovers, but
which a feeling of shame or timidity often
holds back. Tbe hero, Professor Koenig, is in

intoxicate^

love with the sister of his brother-in-law, who
does all that he can to help oat the modest
fellow. He gives a beautiful dinner and
serves thereat some exquisite wine which be
hopes will bring about au avowal. Afier din-

Sectetary Sherman has made a conclusive answer to Gen. Butler's charges of baddealing in the negotiation of the §50,000,000 ner the Professor and his sweetheart are left
alone, bat 1 nstead of a confession of love the
gold loan. The Secretary said it is not true Professor
indulges in long talks abont Spinoza
that the people were buying four per cent,
and philosophy. After various attempts to
offer
himself
in person have failed, the modest
at
bonds
par at the rate of §5,000,000 a month
man conquers the puzzle, aud telegraphs his
for the whole amount of sales of such bonds
proposal to the parents of the girl be loves.
from the 1st of December to the 11th of April Aud in return the parents send "The Redeem(the date of the contract) was §5,698.000 or a ing Word,” which is a joyfnl consent.
Vibert’s painting of The Apolheosis of Thiers,
little over one million a month, and it is not
to bs exhibited in the Paris salon, is of heroic
true that be sold four and one-half per cent,
proportions, and represents the mortal remains
bonds for thirty years. No such bonds are
of the departed patriot lying in state. The
authorized. The bonds sold were four and
head, seen in profile in the bloodless rigidity of
one-halt per cent, bonds lor fifteen
years, and
death, is an excellent likeness. Abont big
they were not sold at par, but at one and one- head are grouped the many decorations with
half per cent, and the accruing interest prewhich his own country and the sovereigns of
mium in gold coin, or the equivalent of 102f other nations had honored him. At his feet
in currency, (which was the market rate lor stands a yonog woman in black; her
drooping
head is covered with a mourning veil, in her
that day) and about the equivalent of
par
hand she supports one end of a large French
for four per cent, bonds. The truth
Whir.h full*, rliuvn nuor tVia
1» 4s
is, that
since the contract was made we are sell in" the Youth of France weeping at tbe feet of her
beloved dead. Just above the catafalco au
four per cent, bonds very rapidly,
having sold angel with gilded outspread wings points up$1,871,150 in ten days, or at the rate of over ward. In front of the body are scattered in
five millions a month; and this is one ot the great profusion crowos of amethysts, oue beariug the motto, ‘‘To the President of the Rebeneficial effects of the contract-the result
public.” la tbe distaoce is represented a funeral-car drawn by plumed horses, and folof the confidence inspired by it. As to the
a mourning multitude.
lowed
At
right,
stories, that Mr. Sherman was summoned be- in the byforeground, lies tbe form of tbe
a slaughfore the House Committee on
a
tered
victim
of
civil
woman,
war.
Beyond
Banking and Mont Vahrien and other
forts are dischargCurrency, or withheld or concealed the reing their caouon. The movement is dramatic)
cent contract with the Syndicate for the sale
aud the execution is worthy the fame of
tbe
of 4} per cent, bond* or its terms, Mr. Sher- artist.
Mis.
Jane
Rive King’s way of learning music
man said that he had not been summoned
is odd enough: “I just take a
before the committee. The committee know
piece,” she ssys,
"sit down aud learn it with my eyes. After I
very well that he is at their service and will
have fixed a mental
photograph of it in my
readily respond to their request without forbraiD, I go to the piano aud teach it to my Sumality and that no summons has either been
gars. If I am uncertain in regard to a phrase
issued or is necessary. He received a letter
or combination, I
go to tbe piece again and
the
from General Ewing,
actiug Chairman read the doabtful portion. I never take a
and promptly answered it, enclosing a copy
composition to tbe piano.” Asked if she ever
of thj contract, and previously a copy of the
made mistakes she said, “No, indeed. It is the
same contract had been given to Mr. Glover at
same as if you had learned a poem to recite. It
his request. The contract embraced the sale
would be impossible for yoi to drop a letter out
of $50,000,000 of bonds, of which $10,000,000 of a word, of course. I learn a piece of music,
and instead of reading it with my lips, I delivwere subscribed for to be paid for in
April
This is quite too
er it through my Sogers.”
and for the balance the associates had the exawfully smart, since von Uulow maxes misand owns it, and Rube ostein never plays
takes
clusive option at the rate of
$5,000,000 a with absolute correctness. Even antomata are
mouth but upon condition that the amounts
liable to get oat of gear, but Mrs. King Is no
should be sold and paid for each month. In
doubt more perfect than
any automata.
this respect the contract was in the same She says that the "weight of my touch is just
twelve pounds. The average of ladies have a
words as the previous contract for four and
touch of only two to three pounds. Tbalberg
had but four pounds, while Rubinstein reaches
one-half per cent, bonds, under which $200fliteen. I do not think any other woman ever
000,000 were sold, and similar to all the con- had over a ten
pound touch.”
tracts made by the Government for the sale
Not the least important requisite of "how to
of bonds. So far from thero being any consing a song”, is nerve. If the singer allow
cealment, the contract was made and the ucrvousuess to get the mastery it is impossible

*
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that the song ba well suog. Of course, some
degree of uervousuess is natural aud desirab'e,
as evideoce
that the vocalist possesses both
Soul aud seusibility; but nervousness must be
co trolls 1 ai d tbe best antidote against it is
the consciousness that the singer has well studied tbe snug, aud knows that he or she can
reader it competently and correctly; aod I may
add that tne s-nger must uot be discouraged if
the first attempt at singing a well studied song
should not prove as successful as it ought to
have doue
The secoud trial will probably
r gbt matter.; th-nl I mottoes, “oerseverence”
and “tiy, trv agaiu”, ere as applicable to ringing as to all underakiogs. 1 < an uot better
conclude than by recording a tradiuou of John
llartlemao, tbe most celebrated sioger of the
He was described as ‘‘small of
last century.
stature, bat a levrathan iu intellect,” aod
to
used
declare that be never sang a
it is said
song in his life before tbe public uutil be bad
studied it especially for twelve mouths.” We
may allow lor the gradual exaggeration of tbe
story by passing from one narrator to
another,
aud also something fo- tbe slow
pace of olden
days; but even tbeo the an cdote gives us a
him which we ught out to be too ilell t' profit
IF. H. Cummings in Cassell’s Magazine.
by
>

—

The Lougest .Nil-pension Bridge in the
World.
To the Editor of the Press'.
For the following statistics iu regard to the
great East R ver bridge connecting New York
and Brooklyn I am indebted to the politeness
of Mr. E F Farrington, who was formerly a
citizinof Portlaod. Mr. Farrington li s built
two suspension bridges across the Delaware
river, was superintendent of wood work iu the
construction of the Cincinnati bridge across
the Ohio, was superintendent of the construc-

8Y TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
M-lhoiliM Geuer >1 Conference.

Farmington, April 23.—Aoout thirty elergymeu arrived last night.
Today was occupied
tu ibe examination of caudiJates for
the ministry. About seventy-five membprs of the con
ference came tonight.
The conference prayer
meetiog »a3 held this evening.
Town leering in Nfackton.
Stockton, April 24,—A town meeting was
held today at the call of the selectmen to
choose auditors of town acconats for the past
C. C. Ii rberts was chosen moderatwo years.
Wm. C. Small was
tor, bat declined 10 serve.
then chosen. Haber! Porter of Searsport and

George Woods of Belfast

unanimously

were

elected auditors.
Fire in

Pittsfield.

Waterville, April 23.—The dwelling house
owned and occupied by George W. Phelps in
P t'stield wis burned Mouday.
L ss about
$800:insure! for $700.
A Railroad I irket Ofllce

Rubbed.

Brunswick. April 28. —Tbe ticket office of
the Maine Central railroad at Topsham was
broken iuto last night aud robbed of the eutire
eck of tickets.
The Toss by ibr Burning of the Eastern
Buroetnziug Works.
Bangor, Aorii 23 —The buildings of the
Eastern Burnettizing Works burned Tuesday
morning with machiaerv were valued at beNo insurance.
tween $30,000 ani $40,000.
They were owned by Barker Bras, of Boston,
W. T. Pearson & Co. of this city, with John T.
g

tion of the new bridge at Niagara, and now
fills the responsible position of master mechanic
Payne as agent.
in charge of cable making for the East River
Collertor of Customs Continued.
bridge of ^wbich tbe construction was beguu
Washington, Apr 1 23.—The Senate today
Jan 2, 1870
The foundations of tbe towers
confirmed Edward A. Brogdon collector of cussustaining ihe siruciure
are, in New Yo'k, 78
toms at York, Maine.
feet 6 In b-low high water; iD Brooklyn, 44 f-et
Executive Council.
6 inches: masonry in New York tower. 411,045
cubic yards: iu Brooklyn
38.914 nnnip. I
Augusta, April 23 —The Governor and
yards; weight m New York, 124.105 tons; Council beard application for the
pardon of
weight in Brooklyn, 93,079 tons; size of towers
at high water line 140 tees by 59 feet; height of
Hugh Smith of Buxton, ia the state prison for
floor at towers above high water 119 feet, height
alleged cruelty to his insane wife. Decision
of t ridge in centre of river with atmospheric
reserved.
temperature of 50° F„ 135 feet; height of
The last Senate submitted a question to the
towers above roadway 157
feet 6 inches;
total height of towers above high water 27 feet
Supreme judges, inquiring if the treaty of
6 inches over all; wi Itb of bridge 85 feel;
Washington conferred elective franchise on
length of river span 3595 feet six inches; length
foreign-barn p rsons resiling on the disputed
of each laud span 930 feel; length nf Brookterritory, the north-eastern portion of thi«
lyn approach 971 feet; leugtb of New York
approach 1,590 feet fix inches; length of whole
state, at the time of the treaty and not natbridge 5,987.
uralized. The judges have replied in the afThe first wire was run out May 29, 1877. The
firmative.
wire first used weighed at the rate of 12 feet to
the ponDd. The wire now used is 11 feet to the
THE FALL LIVER
pound. The wire is of cast steel galvanized
and has t een tested to the extent of 5500
pounds strain on a single wire. No wire is
TIONS.
accepted which will not bear a strain of
4500 pounds. Iron wire of the same size
has a tension power of only about 2000
Each straud contains 289 wires.
Arrested and
pounds.
in
These wires are not fastened separately at the
anchorages, but as the wire is run out the
Jail.
“bight” is passed around an iron attachment of
sufficient diameter to allow the wires to “ren
der” or slip so as to distribute the strain equally
THRG ITS OF LYNCHING FREEupon each individual wire. This of course involves the splicing together of many of the I
LY MADE.
coi;s iu which the wire arrives from the factory.
This is done by a coupling of special construction. The two ends of wire which are to be
Fall Riveb, April 23.—The committee apjoined are cut obliquely, a right screw thread
is cut nu one and a 1-ft thread ou the
other; pointed to wait on Geo. T. Hathaway, the dethe ends are inserted in a long doable nut witu
faulting treasurer of the Sagamore anil Border
corresponding threads aud the nut is turned on
City mills, met the latter this morning, but by
until the b-veled ends of the wires are brought
the advice of his counsel he refused to make
to bear against each other in the ceotre of the
further disclosures.
This determination is a
nnt
The nuscrewiog of the coupling by a
bitter disappointment to the d.rectors who exrotary motion of the wire is thus prevented.
pected to Hud Hathaway willing to straighten
The wires are ran out by a machine known as
out the affairs of the corporations involved,uud
the travelling sheave invented by Mr. Eiehlmg
there is a general indignation on the pait of
and modified for this service which
requires the public. It is quite evident that Hathaway
unusual strength of machinery ou uccouut of
proposes to take advantage of all legal tech
the great length of wire, The sheave consists,
nicalities in order to escape a criminal indictment
essentially, of a revolving wheel attached
to an endless
wire rope by which it is
Cbace will evidently take the same coarse,
carried across from one anchorage to the
and it is b-lieved ibat should he be held liable
other.
The motive power aud the coils
for the irregular notes, be will be forced into
of wire are iu Brooklyn. A loop of wire—one
baukmpicy instead ot being arraigned for criminal offence. Cbace claims that be received of
part of which is an iucomplee -trand aod the
other part wound ou a drum—is passed around
H tbaway bat a comparetively smaill amount
the wheel which is started for the New York
and that through the duplicity and prevaricasida aud as it goes it uowiuds the wire from the
uoi s of the latter be had involved some of his
drum' Arrived at the New York anchorage
(Chace’s) b-st friends.
the loop or bight of wire is passed over a
Tbe banks in the various cities holding the
heavy
iron shoe aud the sheave returns empty. Meanirregular notes have seut officers to Fail Kiver,
while the wira on the Brooklyn side is passed
who are making attachments.
Prov dence,
over a similar shoe and the sheaf goes over
New Bedford and Bostou banks will suffer tbe
who anoioer loop,
most severely, and some of tbe Fall Kiver
jsioeteeo strauds compose
a cable.
banks are prubably iuvolved.
Tbere are to be four cables.
Tbe
strength of each cable is to be 11,200 tons. Tbe
Hathaway was srres'ed this afternoon on a
wires are not twisted together— tue
5,434 wires cnarge oi emoezz .g siuu.OOO fr mo the Border
io each cable are laid parallel aod siraight exCity mills. He pleaded not guil'y aud was
b mod over and will be taken to Tauntou jail
cept tbe luDg vertical curves of the cab'eUnder favorable cirjumstaii le sixty-sev n
(07) tu-uigbt.
miles of wire are ruu out iu nine hours aud a
The feeling of indignation against Hathaway
half. It is anticipated that all tbe wires will
has been grra ly
intensified,
particularly
be laid by about tbe first uf DeC-mber next.
among smaller stockholders, principally meTne work is now thoroughly systematized aud
CDamcs aud labor.ng men who bad invested in
ihe stock ol the B gder Oity mi la their small
progresses wub great regularity.
No ac-ideut r*quiriug medical or
surgical* savlugs, the result of diligeot toil. Numerous
care bas occurred to aoy mao employed ou tbe
threats ot lyuehing have been made aud of
cable work. Other items I reserve for a future
taking the law iuio their own hands, aud unlet.er.
doubtedly something of the kind would have
G. B. B.
April
bappeued bad Hathaway beeo allowed to re
Brooklyn,
18,1878.
maiu at bis residence another day.
His arrest
was accomplished this afternoon aod so
Magazine Notices.
quietiy
that few were award of it until the prisour
The Popular Science Monthly for May prewas ou his way to Tauntou
The
scene
at
jail.
sents tbe portrait of Professor Elward Shis elegant resiience when the officers made
Morse of Portland, oue of the young leadknown their eiraud is descriOed as heirtreudHis young wife fainted
iog in the extreme.
ers of sclent tic research io America, who is at
away aod the prisoner broke down completely,
present occupying tbe obair of zoology in tbe
shedding bitter tears.
University at Tokio io Japan. The number
Since the refusal of Hathaway to make a
statement
to the directors very 1 tile has been
ooutains the following
papers:—Tbe Radilearned
definitely of the extent of ihe compliom-ter: A Fmsb Evidence of a Molecular Unications.
ft is generally believed, however,
verse, by Professor Josiab P. Cooke, Jr.; Perthat Obace received at least two-ihirds of
sooal Reminiscences of Seme Deceased 8a
Ha'haway’s stealiug“. It is thought the liabilities of ihe two mills will be nearly equal to
vants, by Carl Vogt; Evolution of Ceremonial
the aggregate wealth of the directors, or about
Government. IV. Presents, by Herbert SpenSI 500,000
cer; Bow Sound and Words are Produced, by
The wildest rumors are rife in the city of the
George M. Shaw (illustrated;; Tbe Scientific existence of a nog and though the business
bids fair to be shaken to its foundaStudy of Humau Testimony, I„ by George M. community
tion there is a general feeling of relieg that
Beard, M. D.; The Growth of the Steam En- the true state of affairs is at length arrived
at.
Rumors are generally prevalent that one of the
gine, VI, by Professor R. H. Thurston; The
prominent directors received S38.000 of the
Relation of the Finite to the Infinite,
by N. J. stolen funds.
SiDce the failure of
Gates; Liquefaction of the Gases, II. by Gas- became known it has transpired that be Obace
made
ton Tissandier (illustrated); Metric Reform,
desperate efforts the day before his failure to
by
secure a
loan of $20,000, and he has since
Samuel Barnett; The Question of Pain in
stated that
if he could have secured that
Drowniog, by Roger S. Tracy,?M. D.; Science amount before the collapse he could
have been
aod Mental Improvement, by Professor Josaved. It is acknowledged that all the directors
of the Border City aud Sagamore mills are
seph Le Conte. For sale by Loring, Short &
ruined with the exc“ntion of Charles P. StickHarmon.
ney who loses $150,000 for his investment of
$18.00J in the corporations. Providence, New
niNOR TELBGRAMM.
Bedford and Boston banks will suffer most
The banks of
The railroad depot at Sheboygan, Wis was
severely by the defalcations.
Fall River aie probbly involved but the officers
struck by lightning yesterday and burned.
are reticent dreadiDg distrust of people.
The
SittiDg Bull is still actively at work among the
First National of Lyon holds $25 000 of paper
Indian tribes trying to ergauize a raid ino the
of the Border City mills; Bay State National
United States.
bank, Lawrence, holds $10,000,
A large show-case factory, Kobe’s
grocery
Boston, April 24—The Traveller says a
and Peters Brothers saloou in St. Louis, have
meeting of the Davol Mills corporation of Fall
been burned. Loss $15,000.
River will be oallcd next week for the purpose
Tbe Russian railroads are r.rnmJan
,i.
of adding $00,000 to its capital stock.
trooos going north to check ibrea tened Nihillist disturbances.
Base ball at Amherst—Amliersts
NEW YORK.
7, Westboros 6; at Spingfield Hornells 5,
Spriogfields

DEFALCA-

Hathaway

Lodged

_

The heaviest rain storm ever known in St.
Louis took place Monday night.
The streets
and cellars are flooded.
TOree inches of water
fell.
Iln Vienna Monday,two shots were fired at the
Prince of Thnrm, and Taxis, the chief
equerry
of Emperor Francis Joseph, bat without effect.
Gen. Caralto of Cuba, states that there are
many negroes held as slaves in Cuba who were
taken from the United States.
The State Department is to look into the matter.
Lerdo journals in tbe City of Mexico denounce the Mexican government for
having as
they charge, accented the r. coguition of the
United States with insulting language from
Ths church journals are
Secretary Everts.
more bitter than ever.
The

Resolutions to ihe memory of the I,ate
Mr. Orton.
Nkw York, April 22.—At the meeting oi
the board of directors of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. this afternoon resolutions were
adopted setting forth that oy the death of Mr.
Orton, for 12 years President of the company,
they bad lost a friend endeared to them by a
long and agreeable association, and whom they
had learned to esteem, no less for his high
moral worth and sterling charactet than for his
general and recognized ability, and that while
deeply lamented by the loss of so able and distinguished an officer so suddenly removed by
death, they sorrow still more lor the parting
--

“““

Floridn Elertoral Vole.

Si. I.ouia Flooded.
St. Loins, April
28.—Reports from nearly
ait paits ol the
city mention damage to property by the storm last night.
Hundreds of the
hoUfeB »ud residents
were flooded and thurconteuts
badly
or destroyed.
Sewers caved indifferentinjured
paits
of the ci ty, gardens were washed out
and in
several instances weak roofs
gave way under
the igreat weight of water
upon them and
goods and furniture were badly damaged The
storm extended over a great breadth of’ territo,y, embracing nearly ail the country between
the Mississippi river and tbe Rocky Mountains
doing great damage to railroads.

fl^LaAhebaU8lne8s

Ilie Geneva Award.

entitled to any share in ilie award. It recognizes only the Alabama claimants, and
establishes:
1. That the United States cannot
justly retain the award.
2 It can pay it only to those whose claims
were recognized, and cannot distribute
it at its
discretion.
3. The exculpated cruisers and war premium
men were excluded by the arbitrators
from all
share in the award.
The report proposes a bill sending all claimants to the court of claims, which is to
decree
to each what is bis due under the said
treaty
and award, and any one aggrieved may make
an appeal to the
Supreme Court, which is to
jive precedence to such cases.

Republican Congressional Committee.
The Republican Congressional Committee
ast night completed its permanent organization electing Hon. Geo. C. Gorham of Califor-

aia as

INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOUSE

Secretary._

Wab Dep't, Office Chief Signal t
Offices. Washington O.C.,
>
April 24. 1 A. M.) J
For Hew

and the Middle States

England

stationary followed by

falling b.romeier, cm Dr uertbesst to southeast wiuds, cloudy and
rainy weather.
An Absconding
(lashifr,
Cleveland. O., April 23—0 0.
Zallerg
cashier oi me

National

°

*,ler

Exchange

Bank of

fil-

banking hours Snad.v Dst
abscinded, taking with bint 845,560.' Tbe
bunuess of ihe bank is uninterrupted.
$5600
reward for his apprehension and
85000 reward
lor the tetiira of the
money or an tquitable
•

Portion

fur an tke money returned

are

of-

Pi'ffcidrul limes Explains Its Mespiug
and Mcope
Washington, Apr 1 23.—Iu
conversation
With (Jougre-sman Oamob-'l of Pennsylvania,
on the coming campaign, President H»vs said
that be felt keenU seueible of the Importance
of this a ear’s elections, aud hoped they would
result fav irab'v to ihe It publ cau party.

Campb.il remarked, “dioce you are so
setiously iu'ereaied ia the succ-’ss of the
Mr

8t.

Louts, April 23.—Flour is firmer for medium

NEW ORLEANS
Ar 17th, ship Crescent City,
Delano. Havre; barque Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard,
—

grades. Wheat heavy; No 3 Red Fall at 1 134 cash;
14| ® 1 154 for May; No 4 a* 1 074 @ 1 07$ 5 No 2
Spring 1084. ‘lorn tinner; No 2 Mi ed at 3i$c tor
l

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13tb, sch A Haylord, Dicky

3a»h; :*8| a 383c for May. Oats rirrner. No 2 ai 26c;
for May 264c. Kve steady at 60c for cash.
Bariev is
unchanged Whiskey .lull ai 103. Pork is quiet;
jobbing a» 9 15. Lard quiet at 6 80 asked, 6 75 bid.
Baton easier; shoulders 00: clear rib at 5 35 @5 4»;
jlecr si'les 5 45 a. 5 CO
Bulk Meats are dull and unchanged : 3 55 and 4 75 ® 4 80 and 4 86 ^ 4 90 for

shoulders,

Bel Iasi.
Cld 19th, ecbs F P Hall,
Bunker, Williams. Havre.

Dobbin, Providence; H C

TYBEE. GA—Ar 23d, oarquo Mary G Reed.Geyer,

Havre.

SAVANNAH—Ar 22J, sch Loretto Fitli, Watts,

Gardiner.
Cld 22d,

Hear rib and clear sides.

ship Southern Rights 5 Woodbury, for jlivsrpool.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 20tb, sch Four Sisters,
Bunker. Boston; N W Magee, Steelman Bath
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 20th, schs Irene E Meser-

Receipts—1400 obi* ilou», 26,UOu bnsh wheat, 30,000 bush corn, 7.000 bash oats,
2,000 bush rye, 0,010
'.ob* Sarlev, 00,000
hogs.
Shipments-5.000 bblsflour,9,000 bush wheat, 15,000
bush coro, 0,000 bush oats. U.0UU bush
rve, 000 bush

Republicans, allow

me to ask you whence we
vey, Me?ervev. New York.
barley.
to draw trie sinews of war.
A LEXANDUIA—Sid 19th, sch Aneroid, Talbot,
Y ur orders
Portland Wholesale market.
1
GREiT BRITAIN.
for Horn*in.
the idHce-ho'd.rs of the country prevent us
t.i.KD°, April 23—Wheat is quiet; extra White
Michigan at 1 31 asked, 1 30 b;d; Amber Michigan on
Tuesday, April 5.3.—The markets show but little
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 19th, sch Annie Gus,
from drawiug revenues (or the yrosecutiou of
The Great Strike-9 000 Operative** Idle.
spot held at 1 244 and 1 24 bid; seller May a 1 23 and
the poiit eal campaigns from one of tin princimovement. Sugars are quoted at 9Je for granulated
1 24| bid; No 2 Dayton and
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlefrom
1 234; No 3
23
A
ManRed
telegram
April
Michigan
London,
in
winch
we have heretofore
pal sources up
and 9£c for Extra C. Flour is still dull with little
Re 1 at 1 12J; reiected Wabash ai 1 02. Corn is
Providence.
chester says it is calculated that between 8.000
quiet;
depended. We think that those who till the
No 2 on spot at 44c; seller tor M
in either demand or price.
Cld 22d, brig Tally Ho, Cates, Cienfuegos; sch M K
Grain
continues
change
White
2
No
441c;
ly
*re
now
on
a
strike
aud 9,000 operative*
in
offices and receive some of the
at 46c: rejected at
pecuniary Ltnoasbiie.
424c; damaged at 864c. uats are Uawley. Hawley, Boston.
tirm at the prices quoted yesterday. Lard and Pork
about 0700 being weavers. Mo3fc
returns from the asceudancy of the
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tb, sebs B F Forry, Harqu'ei; No 2 at 284c; Michigan 28JC.
party,
and Pork is quoted as follows: Backs, 13 75
dull
so
thrit
thi*
morning
are
mills
operatives
opened
a
ris, Hailowell; John Johnson, McGee. Bath.
bear
shouli at least
Receipts—000 obis Hour, 73,00u bush Wheat, 45.000
portion of the
ouhIj cirii, 200 hush oats, Oo hogs
Ar 22d schs Clifford, Bragdon, Cardenas; Geo E
could commeuc* work if they chose, but none
and should contribute pecuniarily, if they do
@ 14 75; clear, 13 00 @ 13 50; mess, 11 75 @ !2 25.
A ma*s meetShipments—000 bbls flour. 8 000 bush wheat, 77,000
Prescott. Guptill. Rockland.
ef th* strikers resumed work
not give p-rsonal service duiiog the coute-t
bash com, 1.000 bush oats.
Cid221. scbs E S Newman, Newman, Sagua; Lotwas held at
“Precisely so,’’ said the President. “We : ing of operatives numbering 7000
tie K Friend, Collins, Bath.
Clearing Klou«c Transactions.
Milwaukee, April 23.—Flour steady. Wheat is
The ouly difference between the
Burnley this moruiug, and resolutions were
agree there.
NEWCaST E—Passed down 2Cth, schs Seth M
firm
;
opened
cio
4 higher,
in^ steady ; No 1 Milwau- Toud aud Loduskia.
administration and some other Republicans
adopted that they should refuse to work uut'l
Portland, April 23.
*
l°r bard; 1 134 for soft: No 2 Milwaukee at
A small
5*®*
notices of reduction were withdrawn.
NEW YORi\—Ar 21st, ship Golden City, Delano,
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
hitherto, his been oue of metbds.
seller April at 1 12; seller May at 1 113; No 3
The
112;
Shanghae; Itaska Coiton, Liverpool; baruue J H.
executive order alluded to was designed to let
miuority of the meeting opposed the motion the transaction of busiuesa as follows to-day:
Milwaukee at 1 004
Corn steady ; No 2 at 40ic. Oats
Chadwick, Howe Matanzas; schs Stephen Harding,
and proposed a compromise.
are ia good demand; No y at
faithful officers understand that "their
264c. R>e better; No 1
ipst
Gioss Exchanges.$ 72,126 60
Hardin?. Havana; C F Heyer. Poland. Matanzas;
at 59c. Barley quiet and firm; No 2 boring at
al egiaoce is to the government and its
574 ®
Net Balances. 19,395.53
Mabel F Staples. PutDum, Sagua; Cygnu.<Siee!e,
interest,
5Se; seller tor May at 59c. Provisions dull aud unaud not to party. That is now very generally
Trinidad; o C Crafts, Greeley, trom Baltimore for
settled; Mess Pork at 8 73 cash. Lard—prime steam
understood. But as to contributing a retsou- I
Tauuton.
at 6 93.
Daily Domestic Keccipts.
able share out of their incomes to meet the
SOUTH AHERIC4.
Ar 22d, schs Richmond. Thompson, Baltimore for
Freights—W lieat to Butlalo at 3J.
Camden; Spartel, Crowsman, Windsor, NS ; Zeiia,
water conveyance -1000 bush corn meal to Q
expenses of tbe campaign, there can b- uo
Receipts—lo.uoo bbls tluui. 78.000 bush wheat
By
Fire nt Bogo-a-Nicaragua
ImLarge
Hailowell, do; Lookcut. Huckins, Lubec; JCCr.its,
It cauuot be demauded
W True & Co.
obj-ctiau to that.
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour, 43,000 .usb wbea’t
povcriolicil by Hie Paymeut of ihe GerGreeley, Richmond; Arcnc. Pressey, tm Rockland;
und-r pain of removal, as heretofore. Auy
Cincinnati, Apiil 23.—Pork dull; jobbing at 9 50.
Frauk Maria, Alley. Providence.
uinu ladeuiiiifr.
officer may give or not, as he pleases, without
Foreign Imports.
Lard quiet and steady; current make at 0 90; kettle
Cid 22d, barquts Martin W Brett. Peterson, Borai 8J @ iBulk ..eats aie dull unodrooping; sboul
New Yoke, April 23 —Punama dates of
aff-ctiog his teuure of office. I exp-ct to conSAGUA. Bark Florence Peters—112 hhds 5 tes
tells Sarah A Reed, Guptill, Calais; Sea Bird,
deaux;
a.
ders
short
rib at 4 72J @ 4 75. suoi t clear 5 00.
3§;
tribute my proportion to the campaign ex13, says ibit a large portion of Bogota, tbe sugar, 400 bbds 52 tes molasfes to Phiuey & Jackson.
Gott. Provincetown.
Bacon dud, shoulders at 4j; clear rib 5*; clear sides
f New Grenada, has bceu burued.
PHO VIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Orient, Staples, from
cap til
penses, and tnere will be uo objection if tubers
at 5j.
in
Whiskey
good demaud at t 02.
Hoboken.
holdipg office Uo the same—in lact I should be L >ss Sffl) 000. Tbre« persons killed.
Boston Hlork market.
Hogs quiet and steady; common at 2 75 @ 3 20;
DUTCH A ISLND HARBOR—Ar 20th, sets Geo
In cuusi-quence of the payment to Germaoy
pleased if tney would do so.’’
at 3 25 $ 3 45; p .eking at 3 311 @ 3 50; bmeheis
light
the
at
Broker’s
23
{Sales
Board,
Kilborn, Dodge, New York tor Bangor, with mainApril
J
of S30.0UO indemnity
The President added “As to tbe personal
that
by Nicaragua,
at 3 50
3 53; receipts of 1532 bead; shipments 5.5
srii turn.
Eastern
Railroad
on
3£s,1906. 63f bead.
half
$100,00
participation of Federal officers iu the cam- gov>rumeut’s employes baye been put
Ar 21st. sebs Storm Petrel, Davis, Providence for
1 boston «& Maine Railroad.1U4J
paign, there can be uo obj-cuon to this, nuless pay, aud tbe public schools are closed for six
Detroit, April 23.—Wheat steady; No 1 White New York; Northern Light, Harper, Pawtucket for
4 Eastern Railroad. 0i
at 129; extra White Michigan at 132.
do. (and all sailed 22d).
they are used to promote the personal interests mouths.
Michigan
270 .do..
pj
of certain individuils through the manipulaTbe weather has been extremely hot on the
PAWTUCKET—Sid 22d, schs Mountain Laurel,
Receipts—17 OOo bush wheat.
boston & Maine Railroad 7s.112 @ 1121
Isthmus.
Farrell, and Com Kearney, Thompson, New York.
tion of patronage and the management of
Shipments—0,009 hush whear.
Maine State 6s.
(a; 112
VINEY AKD-H A VEN—Ar 20.h, schs Lizzie BrewThe
Savannah,
23.
office-holders
-Gotten
machinery.
Dot
Saco
&
is
party
Portland.
Portsmouth Railroad.85
April
ought
quiet; Middling
ster. Smith, Hoboken for Plymouth; A T Rowland.
to interfere so as to overrule tbe wishes of tbe
uplands at 92c.
Rowland, Po t Johnson tor Boston; Walter E PalmXLYtb
Session.
charleston. April 23-Cotton quiet; Middling
people ana subject the Itepubl caus to the
*
er, Stapes, Hoboken tor Saco; Sarah F Bird. Hail,
flew Vork Mtoek im flonev market.
alternative of voting for obnoxious candidates
uplands log @ lOJc.
New York tor Rock port; Mary Sands, Roberts, do
New York, April 23—Evening—Money easy at 5
or submitting to party defeats.
lor Hailowell; Calista, Kenuiston, do tor ProvinceAugusta April .3 —Cotton quiet; Middling upThe order forC® 6 per cent, on call.
SENATE.
Sterling Exchange quiet at lands at 9j @ 9Jo.
town; Vanda'ia, Betts, Ellsworth for Rondout; Faubidding officers of the government to partici486J tor sixty days and 489 for demand.
nie F Hall, Tapley, Bangor tor ciders.
pate iu this sort of thing will be rigorously
Washington, April 23.
Wilmington, April 23—Cotton is dull; Middling
Exports of domestic produce for the past week,
Ar 21st, schs Harry & Fred. Gardiner, St Domingo
uplands 9jc.
enforced; but after the candidates are fairly in
Mr. Maxey, from the Committee on Military Af$5 676,00", against $5,627,000 for the corresponding
for Boston, (lost and split sails); Annie Lee, Look,
tbe held, without the aid
of
conventions fairs, reported favorably on the Senate bill to provide
week of last year.
Baltimore, April 23.-Cotlon is dull; Middling So Amboy lor do.
Gold opened at 100J, closing at 1008. Carrying rates
packed with office-holders acting at the beck for the sale of certain portions of the Fort Leavenuplands lOjc.
Passed by, seb Frank Maria, Kelley, fm New York
worth military reservation in Kansas. Placed on the
of tbe dominant clique of politicians, there
for Ellsworth.
4@lpercent. Clearings $10,686,000. The customs
Mobile, April 23.—Cotton steady; Middling upwill be no objection if office holders do their c tlendar.
receipts to-day were $267,000. The Treasury disburseSid, sobs Satah F Bird, Calista, A T Rowland. Lizlands at 10c.
1___:
J__a
He also reported from the' same committee adments were $38,000. One million was engaged for
zie Brewster, Mary Sands, Harry & Fred, Orlando,
New Orleans April 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
on the petition of certain officers ot the ordto Europe by to-morrow’s steamers
versely
shipment
Lee.
GovAnnie
fere with their official duties.”
nance corps of the United States army, praying for
uplands li-Jc.
ernments firm. Railroad bonds firm and in good deEDGARTOWN-Ar 20th, schs Herald. Poland,
mand.
legislation to change their ranks. Also on the Sen23-Cotton
Norfolk, April
quiet; Middling ar- New York for Boston; Walter H Thorndike, Cushbill to change the rank of R. C. Buchanan, colonel
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
lunds at lid @ in j i.
man, do tor Gloucester; Leontine, Mooney, do tor
The Indiau Raids Into Texas.
on the retired list of the army, and that the committuaici
11UUU
J'uaigs, iuuuhiu^ -u,tuu
Galveston, April 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- Boston.
Sax Axtoxio, April 23—Iadiao raiders n<»ar
tee be di?ehaiged from further c m-ideratio j.
Western, 4400 shares preferred. 64,600 shares Lake
BOSTON—Ar 22a soh Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais;
lands at lOJc.
Mr. daxey, from the Committee on
Laredo crossed into Mexico with about 3(J0
military AfSolon. Emery, Rockland; Belle, Harrington, trum
Shore, 20.500 shares Delaware, Lackawana & WesMemphis. Apiil 23.—Cotton ts qu’et; Middling
horses aud some other stock.
Mexican troops fairs, reported letters ot the Secretary of War aud
tern, 2*.800 shares Western Union. 33,200 shares St
SVestport.
he Geue<al of the army, in regard to the amenduplands at 10c.
aud citizens numbetiog 500 are iu pursuit. The
Cld 22d, ship JameB Bailey, Tenney, Manila.
Paul, 8300 shares F.rie, 29u0 shares Ohio & Missisment of sections 1226 aud 1236, Revised Statutes of
4
llorru
KV.,.! I'onlinnr
IV.ininnn
sippi, 5800 shares Wabash, 1300 shares Michigan Cenlodians are tryiug to reach the mountains on
the United States, together with a bill to amend sec2400 shares Pacific Mail, 2000 Rock Island, 800
Havana
tral,
market.
Idaho. Royal, Wiscasset.
the border of Chihuahua, but will probab y be
tion 191B so
tin nnr.lio, ize th« Pivafriant to <rruntUnion Pacific.
Havana. April 23.—Sugar in little better demand
Cld23d, narque Woodside, Montgomery, Portland;
captured. A mail carrier aud three citizens certificate of merit for distinguished services to a i
brig Ada L White, White, do; sch Maria Theresa,
and declining; No 12 d s at 52 @ 7} reals gold per arThe following were the closing quotations of Govwere killed by the raiders.
private soldier, non-commissioned officers and musi- ; ernment
Portland.
Kallocb,
Molasses
securities:
No
7
to
10
at
robs;
Sugars
5J raj 6i real reals
cians; also a Dill to amend section 1283. grantiog $2
PROV1NCETOWN—Ai 20th, seh Tennessee, Beals
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
..if 7§
gold: Muscovado sugar common to tair at 6 @ ej reper momli additional pay to those holding such cerNew
York.
als
United
States
gold; Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 at 7j (nj 8J
6s, 1881, coup.I07g
tificates of mei it. The bills were placed on the cal- i
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, sch Addie E Seavey,
reals gold per airube in boxes.
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new, reg.,...104}
endar.
Seavey, Boston.
On motion of Mr. Conkling the Committee on ! United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.104}
Sid 21st, sch Champion, JohDson, Calais.
United
short
States
currency
do
3
1867,
1J
@
prem;
sight
@
reg.107}
34
prem;
Commerce wa* authorized to sit during the recess.
Ar 22d. seb Clio Chiilcott. Fullerton, Danvers.
United States t867, coupon.107}
sixty days gold at 2 @ 24 prem; short sight do 3 @ 4
Bill prohibiting the coinage of silver 20 cent pieces
DANVERSPOKT—Ar 20th, sch Allie Oakes, CUUnited
States
1868,
prem.
reg.,.110
was passed.
cord. New York.
United States, 1868, coup,.. ...110
i'he amendment of the Honse to the bill
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 22d, sch Millie Frank, Peiry,
granting United States 10-40’s,
reg.107}
European Iflarkeu.
a pension to Gen. James Shields, so as to increase
Port Johnson for Dover.
United States KMOs. coup.
105}
his pension from $5 * 10 $100 per month, was referred
London, April 23-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9413-1G
Sid ?lst. eebs H K Gibson, Dorr, Bangor; CharlesUnited
States
new 5’s reg.104}
to the pension committee.
tor money and account.
United States new 5s, coup.... .105}
ton, Wentworth, Franktort.
At the conclusion of the morning business the
London, April 23—12.30 P. M.—American securiUnited States new 44s reg.
103}
Senate resumed consideration of the bill to extend
ties—United
FOREIGN PORTS.
States
new
bonds, 67*s, 108};
United States new 4}s, coup. 103}
5*s, 1054;
the time for the construction of the Northern Pacific
at 104|; 10-40s, 107J; Erie 124; preferred at
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.
Ar at Shanghae about 10th In9t, barque Fred P
100} ntw 44s.
railroad.
Illinois
Central
United States 4 per cents,coup.
774.
Litchfield, Spaulding, Burrard Inlet.
10ft{ 254;
an Invitation to
Several amendments were adopted and the bill
Pacific 6’s, 95s.
At Saigon Mch 1, barque Ada Wiswell, W is well,
H8|
London, April 23-3.30 P. M.—Consols at 93 tor
passed without di'cussion.
for Callao.
The following were the closing quotations of
money and account.
Mr. Saunders entered a motion to reconsider the
the
At Bombay Mch 18, ship Winged Hunter. Maxwell
Stocks:
vote by which the bill to provide for the appointment
Liverpool, April 23—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
for Liverpool; W U Connor, Pendleton, ana Isaac
Morris & Essex
ot 18 additional commissioners to the Paris exhibi*
78
dull and unchanged; Middling uplands at 5 15-16; do
Reed, Colley, for Havre; Norris. Barstow, do; Cora,
Western Union Telegraph Co
tion was indefinitely postponed a few days ago.
8i>3
Orleans at 6 3-1 tki; sales 6,010 bales, including 5,0
Coombs, and Frank Pendleton, unc.
Pacific Mail.
Mr. Windom, from r,ne Commit'ee ou Appropriabales for speculation export; receipts 42,156 bales,
20}
Sid fm Chittagong Mch 8, barque B Webster, CLis*
New York Central & Hudson R R.116}
including 27,500 American
tions„report^d without ameudment the House bill
holm, Madras.
Erie.
Futures 1-32 cheaper; April delivery at 5 27-32;
11}
$2oO,OUO to supply the deficiency in the
All
to appispriating
Ar at Lisbon prey to 22d inst, barque Kalis, Brown,
Erie prelerred...
appropriate fur public printing and binding during
25} April and May 5 27-32, May and Jur e 5 27-32.
Philadelphia.
Flour at 25 6 @ 26 3; Winter Wheat at 11 @lls6;
the present fiscal pear, and asked for its present conMichigan Central. 69}
Sid tm Genoa 6th iust, barque Ironsides, Tapley,
Pauama. 120
sideration, but objection was made and the bill was
Spring do 9 9 @ 10 8; California averages 11s 1 @ 11 5;
Union Pacific Stock,'..
... 69}
placed on the calendar.
club, it 5 @ 12 2; Corn 26 @ 26 3; Peas at 37 Provis- forAtLeghorn.
Gibraltar 2d inst, barque Fannie H Loring,
Lake Shore..
The Senate went into executive session and when
63}
ions, &c—Pork at 47 6; Beet 80; Bacon at 27 @ 28.
Soule, dic-g.
752
Lard at 36 8. Cheese 63. Tallow 39. At London. Talthe doors were re-opened aijourned.
illinoisCentral...
At Vera Cruz 8th inst, schs Pride of the East,Lord,
Pittsburg R.
76
low 38 6.
The P» ur Parler. No! Going on
HOUSE.
Hmaolhly
troui New York, disg; Farragut, Wyman, for Tonala,
Chicago Sc Northwestern.
50}
Paris, April 23.—Rentes 109t 65c.
London. April 23.—Teleeraais from Vienna
to load for Europe.
After some time spent in determining the point of
Jhicagc Sc Northwestern preferred
71J
Ar at Rotterdam 21st, ship SuDrise, Clark, trom
indicaie that he pouf purlers between Austria
New Jersey Central....
order and amid a good deal of confusion the House
16}
Batavia.
Rock island.
the protest presented by Mr. Cox ot New
aod Rus-ia am uoo going on very
permitted
105}
Shaken
and
Alternately
Mcorehed
smoothly.
Ar at Havre 20tb iost, barque H F Huzzey, Darrab,
of
the
river
St.
York
the
and
harbor
bill
Paul...
against
passige
49}
Tbe Ru‘siau press is attacking Austria.
By the paroxysms of chills and tever, the wretched Charleston.
St. Paui preferred..
to be r ad. The reading of ihe protest was uninter.....
73}
A Warning frbm
ilie Journal de Si. rupted until these words we.e reached, “And th.s ensufterer tor whom quinine has bjen prescribed
Sid 7th inst, ships Riverside, Rich, St John, NB;
Fort Wayne. 96}
essays
8th, John Watt, Desbon, S W Pass; Scotia, Baker,
Chicago & Alton. 73
courages dmilar attempts on the Treasury to gratify
iu vain to exterminate the dreadful disease with that
Petersburg.
to load tor Bath.
local interests.”
&
Alton
Trapani,
Chicago
preferred. 99}
St. Petersburg, Aoril 23.—J mrnal de St.
hurtful palliative, which at best only mitigates the
Sid tm Seville 1st inst, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore,
Then Mr
Ihio Sc Mississippi
objected to these words as im91
Petersburg today publishes an article iu which pugning ihe Conger
New York.
motives of the members, and Mr. Cox
Delaware Sc Lacks,wanna. 542
violence of the fits, and eventually proves highly inwhile expressiog tbe beKf that the Congress
Ar at Hull 21st, ship El Capitan, LIlcoId, fm San
declared (amid some applause and laughter) that he
Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph. 2o
jurious to the system. In order to effect a thorough Francisco via Queenstown.
will sooo assemble says this alone does not conwould not take that back.
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
cure of ma'arial fever, whether intermittent or reat a* Liverpool 22d iust, steamer Antonio, from
stitute a guarantee of peace.
The Speaker ruled that the words complained of
Railroad securities:
mittent, or to render the system impregnable to its
Portland.
were not disre^ectful to the House, as they only
A trank aud exhaustive exchange of views
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1ft. 12}
attacks, Ho.-tetter’sStomach Bitters should be use!
Ar at Queenstown 20tb, ship Challenger, Thompconveyed the idea that there might be a combinabetween the cabinets should precede the Con4naranteed.
134
daily. That ihis medicine is a s-archiug eradicant of son, San Fraucisco. (Jan 0); barque Ailelia Carlton,
tion ot local iuterests.
Antral Pacific bonus.......11053
If the British cabinet really desires
gress.
diseases geneiated bytmiasma, andja reliable safeguard
The reading of the protest having been completed
Packard, New Orleans.
Union Pacific,.u>53
peace and at the same time expects greater
against
them, is a fact so widely recognized in this
Ar at St Pierre 20th, brig Mechanic, Maloney, from
Mr. Hale submitted tne question whether it preseniLand Grants.
103
and other countries that to adduce evidence in supadvantages far Eogland bv intimidating e 1 a question oi privilege.
Boston.
41nkinp Funds,. .,
^5
of it is unnecessary; but were it either essential
port
Russia it is playiug a dangerous game which
Mr tieagau argued that it was not a question of
Sid tm Cienfuegos 12th inst, sch Carrie S Hart, DaBar silver, currency...
or desirable to do so it may well be
H8f
will lead not to peace but to war.
supposed that vis, New York.
privilege, and quoted rules and precedents against
Bar silver, gold ..118}
irom the testimony corroboiative 01 its claims, which
At Matanzas 16th Inst, barque Orm us, Shack fold,
its being so considered
Do Coin. } @ 1} discount
Russia and Austria.
has been accumulating during the last twenty-five
for Boston, ready.
He was mterrupied by Mr. Hooker, who objected
and
sufficient
years
be
over,
proof
to
might
Ar
at Cardenas 13th inst, brig Don Jacinto, Cr< sgathered
23.—A
St.
to
a
discU'8i‘»n
ou
the
meri.s
of
the bill.
London, April
Petersburg corresconvince the most iuveterate skeptic.
Mr Rtagan however uige I that he was merely deton, Havana; sch Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Baltimore.
pondent of tne Vienna Political CorresponCalifornia ITlining Slock*.
ap22
eod&wlw
Ar
at
Baracoa 8th inst, schs YoSemite, Chase, New
rbe
honor
of
bis
committee and the integrity
dence says Russia is ardent in her de.-ire to fending
San Francisco, April 23 —The following are the
the House, aud asked wuether it was expected
York; Mary E Webber, Harris, do; Gen Hall. Simsatisfy the just demands of Austria, but Aus- of
closing official Drlces of mining stocks to-day comDih. Victor Puig, PinkLam, New York.
Barbadoes:
that he would sit with his mouth closed and allow
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
tria must not stick too tenaciously to points
pareri with those of yesterday.
Ar at Cienfuegos Uih inst, sch E H Herrimau,
deliberate assaults to be made on himseif and the
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
which not recognized before the treaty ot San
22.
committee ou commeice. He went on to argue that
Hernman, Pascagoula.
Apr
Apr. 23.
Apr 22 Apr. 23.
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
Stelano are now declared of such importance
Arat Cardeuas 13th inst, brig-Merriwa, Downes,
the passage of the river and barbor appropriation
A loti*.9
3
8} Kentuck.3
or necessity.
Tne massing
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
bin uader » e suspension of the rules was not an unof troops
Baltimore; Don Jacinto. Croston, Havana.
in
Belcher..4
3}
11-32
Leopard.
Ar at Havana 13th, brig J F Merry, Bradley, from
usual thing but tnat on the coutiary all bills ot that
Roumaoia is a neoe-sary precaution. It might
Best & Belcher. ...16}
none
but
the
“Congress.”
15} Mexican_ 9} 9}
character which had been parsed in the last 16 or 18
Philadelphia; sch L^uipa Bliss, Strong. Baltimore:
h-ve been lesH uecessiry had Bratiano, 'ha
Bullion..
4} Nortneru Belle. 5
4|
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
15th. brig Addie Haie Sheppard, Portiaud, seb G B
years h id been passed under a suspension of the rules
Roumanian mini.ter president, every where
Consolidated,Va... 15} 15} Overman.13} 12
McFarland. Harrington, do; 17th, brig Winfield,
without debate
line of the grratest, difficulties the
California..27} 27 Oobier .28} 27}
met with the same reception as at Berlin.
Bibber. Cardifi; Keystone, Keef, New York.
committee had was to k^ep down appropriations. He
Chollar.28} 27 Raymond&Elj 3}
MARRIED.
3}
The Times* Vienna
correspondent says:
Sid 15th brigs Josefa, True, Cardenas; 16th, Erdenied that the committee was influenced in tbe
Confidence.4
Silver Hill. 1
1
Tne Russians have erred in thinking Austrit
nestine. MeAlevy, Delaware Breakwater; schs M A
slightest respect by a desire to have the members Caleuonia.2}
2§ Savage.132 13}
wished lo drive a bargain. Austria has more
vote for ihe bill, and a'Soitel that it had been influWiley, Wiley, uo; May McFarland, McFarland, MaCrown Point.4}
In Waterville. March 31, Arthur Kllis of West
4} Seg. Belcher.
tanzas.
enced only by consider atbms of public go xi
interest tdau any o'her country in preventing
vvaierviue aim miss name n
Exchequer. 3
uowe oi waterviJIe.
2| Sierra Nevada.. 4}
4}
Mr. Cox oi New York declaimed any intention to
Cld 16tb, barque Neversink, Jarvis, Caibarien.
Goula Sc Curry.... 6|
a conflict between Russians
in appleton, March 30. W. Henry Barker of Union
and Roumanians
Union con.._4§
7}
4}
Ar at Matanzas 12th, setm Miranda, Mitchell, from
reflect on the integrity ot the members of the comand Mi^s Emma Thayer of Searsmont.
Uale.& Norcross... 9}
and so far Irom exciting tne Roumanians to
8| Yellow Jacket. 6}
6}
mittee on commerce, but he claimed the right if posluioerial.
F.nrpira nrin
K.l L
IQi
I
Havana; 15th, Ethan Alien, Biake, Philadelphia;
In Camden March 30, Kev Geo. W. Bower of Faircnllision the very reverse was done.
No in- sible of reforming this bad practice of
Hannah McLoon, Keeu, do; 16th, L W Wheeler,
station.
Julia consol’id’td. 3$
leg
22
and
Miss
Grand
Emeline
fax,
A.
Prize.... 5
Norwood of Camden.
Vt,
41
formation can do away with the fact itself that
The comm»t ee was not acting in its own interests in
Bowman, Portland.
Justice. 6*
In Rockland, March 30, John H. SYilliamson and
53 Alta. pi 8£
the principality is becoming more and more at its
Sid 13th, brig Anita Often, Pettengill, for North of
driving this bid through under whip and spur. He
Commonwealth... 3
Lizzie E. Spaulding.
3
to
a
cedent
in
is
Tbere
a
proceeded
of
Hatteras; R W Messer, Hewett, do; sch Labaina,
pr
tbe
quote
mercy.
support
pargrowing susninion that the
Hoilphton. do: 17lh brniii> to I, ilpnnvar ftimnimu
liamentary privilege of the protest, aud said that in
fact tnat some members of the Roumanian cabithis case it was resorted to in the interest of the pubror do.
Wafcrtowa Cattle Market.
DIED.
net, especially the foreign minister, favor tbe
lic to ston.if possible,an insi ious and almost core upt
Ar at Bermuda 14th, schs Altavela, Murcn, New
transaction has tended to cause popuUr irritaWatertown, April 23-Beet Cattle—receipts 798
York
for Barbadoes, (see Mem).
system of legislation He found in tbe bill a proposihead. Supply at rnar.et included 2Ui) Northern,some
t on.
Whether or not there is auy foundation
lUCIC
In this city, April 22, Wm. H. Foye, aged 63
WUB
UUt
o’ which were calculated for Beef with a
years
for such suspicion it seems certaio the present
variety of 9 momhs.
water enough to m ike a mill race. On some of them,
SPOKEN.
Store Cattle, Including Milch Cows
particularly. The
state of things is too strained to last, and that
a* ha«l beeu s iid a man could not fiud a dam by the
[Funeral services Thursday noon, at 12 o’clock, at
trade is remrrkaoly quiet for all kinds of stock. Beef
Janl,lat34 S. Ion 24 E, barque Nlphon, Preble,
1
mi
site
find
and
cou.d
not
a
mill
a
No
either an understanding or au open rupture
damned
299 Cumberland street. Burial at convenience of
by
from Melbourne tor Brow&e Island.
Oxen at about last week’s
but few butchthe family.]
with Tins-in. mimt Rnnn unanp
sight (Laughter.) Most ot the rivers provided for ers present; sales ol choi. equotations;
Ma>cd 30, lai 28 N, Ion 19 W, barque John M Clerk,
at 7 50; extra 7 00 ® 7 25;
io the bill were not woith a dam.
In ibis city, Apiil 23 ArzHla K., widow of the late
(Laughter.) He first quality at 6 0U @ 6 50; second
from
Amsterdam tor Batavia.
ITI use ill 111 a a Iusumxtiona.
quality at 5 00 (5)
found in the bill a provision for a river iu Kentucky,
Levi
W.
41
years.
aged
Smith,
March 31, lat 36 30. lou 57 40, sch Annie Tibb;tts,
5 50; third quality at 4 25 ® 4 50.
he was told by a Kentucky member ihat to
LFunerai on Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, at
Constantinople, April 23-The a ran 1 aud
irom Boston tor Barbadoes.
and Lambs—receipts 3240 head. The trade
Sheep
make a river thoroughfare ic was toj macadamize it.
at No. 14 Dow street.
Burial at convenience of the
Duke Nicholas bas proposed to iheSeraskierate
is dull and prices show a decline of
April 24, E by S ot Boston 55 miles, barque Flornearly } cent per
Hereterred to the general distribution
family.
to send a mixed commission of
nce Peters, from Sagua for Portland.
lb; sales iu lots at 2 00 ® 3 50 each; extra at 4 50 @
Russian and (Laughter.)
of ihe appropriations in the bill, lemarking that even
At Bailey Island, Harpswell,
wife
5 75. or from 3 to 5}c per lb; fancy Lamb) 6 ® 7c per
April 20, Mary,
Turkish officers to the sceoe of tho conflict beNew Eugland had some nice little douceurs in it,
of Joseph Eubee, aged 45 years.
lb; Veal Calves at 4} @ 5}.
tween the armed Mussulmans and Ruesitn
Reagan—New Yoik has more ot them.
Cox—Then you see how good I am to oppose the
troops mentioned in a despatch from this city
DkPABTUBfi OF STfiAiBHBlPk.
last night, with the object of pacification, and
hill
Providence Print Cloth. Tlarhei.
Kenna of West Virginia—Perhaps It was not for
that the proposal has been accepted.
FAME
FROM
The
FOB
OATR
Providence, B. I., April 23.—The Printing cloths
your district.
Porte is not acquainted with the exact nature
Atlas....New York..Anx Cayes....Apl 23
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of this insurrection, but it is supposed the inMontana.New
York.
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.Liverpool,... .Apl 23
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Portland & Kennebec R. R.
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$50,000 for the improvement of the harbor of New
forces to the scene.
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England’s Policy and Its Result.
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York.. Liverpool.... May 1
Scythia.New
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Ellis
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Referring to the present military preparations name “Kiskimmitas.”
New York.. London
May 1
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it savs: They may be mere precautions, but
York. .Liverpool.... May 2
Republic.New
Mr. White of Pennsylvania here broke into the
i’CALEED”
3-20 BONDS.
4
to
7 points decline. Plour—receipts
closing steady
there is not one of them which does not mark
discussion and declared that Mr. Ellis’ education
14,614 bbla; low grades about steady; better kinds
our progress to a state of war.
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know
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buyers favor; sales 16,860 btils; No 2
Btnatire Almanac.April 34
where the Kiskimmitas river was. (Laughter.) That
understood abroad and every one of them
at 3 00 @4 05: Superfine Western and State at 4 15
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water..
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a
river
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extra
western PennWestern and State at 510 ® 5 20; good
increases the difficulty of maintaining peace.
® 75;
dun sets.6.55 I Moon rises.-...., 1.44 AM
Ancient Landmark
No.
to choice Western and State at 5 25®o85; White
sylvania. It was one of the tributaries of the AlleIt is exceedingly doubtful whether the lull purWheat Western extra at 5 90 ® 6 50; Faucy White
ghany river which was one of the arteries of wealth
port of some of these so called precautions is
of western Penusyivauia.
F.
&
A.
Wheat Western extra at 6 55 ® 7 75; good extra Ohio
M.
yet realized. The most important of all, the
Mr. Southard asked White whether there had
at 5 05 @ 6 75; extra St Louis at 5 10
% 7 75; Patent
A special meeting will be held at Masoni: Hall
despatch ot the native troops from India, has
ever beeu a boat on that river.
Minuesota extra good to prime at 6 75 ® 7 50; choice
been passed over with very
Mr. White replied that a steamboat had run from
little remark
to double extra at 7 55 ® 8 25; low
WEDNESDAY EVENING, April 21th, 1878, at 7J
extract
grade
5 00 ® 5 10; Winter Wheat extra at 5 OO
Pittsburg up to Johnstown.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
although the measure marks a revolution in
o’clock. Work—E. A. & F.
® 7 00; MinMr. Wright of Pennsylvania asked his
out Indian
colleague to nesota extra at 5 00® 8 25; City Mill extra at 5 90 @
military policy. Of its effects on state
Members will take notice thereof and govern them,
where that trout stream, the Kiskimmitas, was
6 00. Southern Hour unchanged; sales 950 bblsjexita
India there will be only too many occasions of
and also where the Connemaugh was.
Tuesday, April 33.
at 7 75. Kye Hour is dull at 3 25 ® 3 90 for Superfine
selves accordingly.
(Laughter.)
speaking. The Indian government was wise
Mr. White—The gentleman aspires tobeacandiARRIVED.
State. Cornmeal is steady; Yellow at 2 20 ® 2 65;
By order of the W. M.
to gag the verracular press before calling the
late for the chief executive office of Pennsylvania,
Brandywine at 3 10. Wheat—receipts 24,300 bush;
Steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
natives of Eodia to the aid of the nation which
GEO. L. SWETT, Secretary.
ap23d2tsn
Out if he does not know the geography of his state
spot very scarce and about 1 better with light trade,
for
Boston.
Eastport
oetter than that he ought not to aspire to such a
holds their country by right of conquest. That
high maiulytor immediate wants of shippers; futures
Barque Florence Peters, Mountfort. Sagua—542
position. (Laughter and uproar.)
is a subject on which a free native press would
slightly in buyers favor with moderate business ;sales hhds 57 te9 molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
Wright—It 1 have to support the appropriations 203,0o0 bush, including 87,000 bush output; 127®
Sch Abigail Haines, Mazrell, Salem.
Just now
certainly have had much to say.
[jr the navigation of trout streams I do not want to
® 1 27} lor New York No 2 Spring; 1 28 for No 2
Sch Aicyon, Young, Ellsworth.
however we are concerned to know where
je governor of Pennsylvania.
North Western; 133 @ 1 34 for No 1 Spring; 135®
( Applause.)
Sch Ivy, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
these troops are about to he put.
White—The people of Pennsylvania may a<*ree
1 36 for No 2 Winter Ked; 1 37} for No 2 White; 1
41}
The native troops are preparing to come but
with you in that respect. (Laughter.)
Will my col@ 1 42 for No 1 White; 1 45 @ l 46 for White State;
Scb BeDj Fianklin, Priest. Bootbbay—superphoswhere they will be landed is a ministerial
1 27} lor No 2 Milwaukee; 1 33 ® 1 35 for
eague
say before the House and .the country Jthat
ungraded
phates to Cumberland Bone Co.
re does not know the location of the
secret. At Calcutta it is given out that their
Winter Red; 132 for No2 Amberr t 45 for extra
Kiskimmitas
Scb Exact, Kimball. Boothba\.
Hid Connemaugh rivers in Pennsylvania?
destination is Malta, and it may be so, but if so
32 EXCHANGE STREET,
White; 1 26 for No 2 Chicago to arrive soon, now on
Scbs M F Cusbman, Patten, and Anna S March,
Mr. Wright—They are new names to me, I never
canal; 1 30 lor No 2 Milwaukee to 28th May; 126®
where are the troops going which are already in
Ellsworth lor Boston.
Woopward,
leard them before. (Loud laughter and
1
for
for
at
1
con26}
1
2U4
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and
Spring
Otranto.
great
April, closing
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ihat garrison. We may take it for certain the
25} bid,
Hammond,
Delaware, Sinclair,
un on and disorder.)
asked; 1 23 do May, closing at 1 22} bid, 1 23 asked;
Ellsworth for Boston.
Iudian troops will net be landed in Malta in
Mr. Wuite-ln old Democratic days it was the
1 27} for No 2 North Western for April,
Schs Mineola, Blodgett, and Dexter, Patten, Ellsclosing at
addition to those already there. Malta is full
viskimmitas and Connemaugh rivers that made the
X 27 bid, 1 28} asked; do May at 1 23 bid, 1 26
worth lor Boston.
asked;
and the only inference that cau he drawn is
vestern limit of the Pennsylvania canal
No 2 Winter Red for April closing at 1 31
Sch Cornelia. Frank, Bangor for Providence.
region
bid, 1 37}
vtiich used to contribute to the power of the Dernothat in the plan of the government by the time
asked; 1 33 do for May, closing at 1 32 bid, 1 33} askSch J V Wellington, Kieh, Kennebec lor Philadelxat party.
ed. Kye steady. Bariev unchanced.
the Indian regiments arrive a destination at
Bonds.
Bariev
phia.
malt unchanged. Dorn—receiDts 13,900 lush the
“Ob.uo” shouted Mr. Townsend of New York
Scb Albus, Hodgdou, Bootbbay'for Boston.
;
present uukuown will have been found either
, hat wat the
Mouongahela teat always helped the scarce.and } better with moderate export and home
tor them or the corps they will displace. It is
CLEARED.
GOLD &C.
democratic party. (Contiuued laughter am
uproar )
'ubiuaiu,
IWjUDW
quite as likely that those troops will he landed
Mr. Wiiglu—I want to know whether that
bush on spot; 50 @ 51c tor ungraded Western Mixed;
Sch Only Son, Meady, Philadelphia—A L Hobson.
approat some of the Turki-h ports as that they will
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I
desire
Sch Koret, Dunham, Gardiner—master.
Highest prices paid for
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54* @ 55c for New York No 2; 55 @ 55*c lor steamer
Mr White—Ic was, anu I am proud of
Yellow and No 2 Wnite; 54*c for low Mixed; 56c for
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.
go to Malta. Very little time can elapse before
my*success
< Laughter.)
Wbiie Southern; 55*c tor Yellow Jersey; 53f @ 54c
we know wbat is intended by the government
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20
Mr. Wright—Are thev navigable rivers?
Bteamer Mixed seller April, ciosing at 52*c bid, 54*c
[from our oorrespondent.1
*ve may
suppose mat me resolution ot the
Mr. White—They ara.
oc27
aoeod
asked; 51*c do for May, closing at 51c bid. 51 Jc askgovernment depends upon this or that conWISCASSET, April 18—Sid, sch Buena Vista, ColMr. Wright—How wide are they.
55c for No 2 seller April, closing at 53c bid, 57c
ed;
>y, Gloucester.
tingency, bat the practical lesson ot the last
Mr White—(stretching out hie arms to their
asked; 53 @ 53Jc do May, closing ai 52*c bin, 51*c
la U
sch Smith Tuttle, Barter, Boston.
Ayril
19—Ar,
few weeks is that a resolute hand is guiding a
« xteut
which
membeis
asked. Oata—receipts of I0,70ubusb, * better and
assume 1
to
bo a
Sid, schs Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester: Niger,
limb show answer to the question
mystified people to an appointed end.
fairly active; sales 94,000 bush; 35* @ 35*c for No 2;
provoking imilley, Boston
mediate laughter.)—Over 200 rods.My colleague could
The Thessalian Insurgents.
35* @ 36c tor No 2 White; 36 @ 36*c for No 1; 40c for
20—Ar. schs Isabella, Dickinson, and FrankApril
lot swim across either of them. He would
No 1 White; 34 @ 36c for Mixed Western; 36
lose his
g) 40c
in, Greenleat. Boston.
Athens, April 23.—It is reported that the
rind beiore be goi across.
for White Western; 34* @ 37c for Mixed
36 @
State;
scb Abby L Dow. Corson, BostoD.
April
22-Ar,
Mr. Bridges ot Pennsylvania askel
insurgents ot Thessaly refuse to lay down tbeir
10c for White Staie, including 30,000 bush No 2 ChiMr. White
Sid, schs Coquette, Merry, and Maria Louisa,Thurhl l0W Water a 1Hirson could nofc
arms, but a five days truce has been arrauged.
sago iu store tor export by telegram at 33c.
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8teP across
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ell,
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It is bop d that the negotiations for an armisMr White—Indignantly—No sir.
iemand; 7* 5, 7*c lor fair to good refining; 78 fbr
You could not
tice which the brigadeie consuls are now conBought and Sold iu
Fast Sailing—Ship Challenger, Capt E H Thomptep across them. Ihe gentlemen ought to know
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Queenstown 19th inst, 99 days from
«
omethiug about the great oil region ot' Pennsylva
steady with fair trade; 9c for standard A; 98c lor
Ian Francisco. This ship was launched at Bath on
A Sensational Story.
jranulated; 9* for powdered; 9* for crushed. i«e] he 30ih of June, 1»77, and sailed .July 7 tor PhilaMr. Bridges—I do know something about it.
lauiw* is uncbangel.
Mice is unchanged. PetroNew Yobk, April 23.—A Herald despatch
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1
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long
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t bat explanation for your own sake.
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Ar at Sagua 10th inst, brigs Akbar, Thompson, St
<1 one by including the names of
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Paris journals) state that invitations to the
importance of streams in
c
f
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,evi G Burgess, Starrett, New York.
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very reason
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>, :i a tun 101
the Iluuois river was nut sufficient
Annie Lewis, Spaulding, southward.
to
t n-Mav; 20fc for June; rejected 24c. Bye firmer at
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style of wrimerely as Tnrco-Iluss au questions,
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one each of the
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Turks will permit tbe Ei giisb to occupy the
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ashed Germauy io guarantee a line of demarcahad signed the
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a
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t
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Itussiaus have ucsuccessiully attempted to de'Ihe question was finally
1
celebrated Writer i’hiuo,, aud
put to the House whether
At tlie afternoon call ot the board tho market closed
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domesticT
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other
a
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maker?'
at extremely low prices
Twelve
powder
factory
itroy
persons
Corn at * lQWtr
V iih Wheat easier but not lower..
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SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lllb, ship Two Brother?,
f
a hi H was utuded xu
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.
were killed.
thg uegaliyo—yeas 52, nays ISO. C ats steady. Pork aud LarU unchanged,
t
v

the
ar-

rived yesterday by steamer Newbern from Maaatlan. The Osmanli got into the breakers at
Atlanta, 160 oi«l»-s north of Muzatlan, March
Stb, aud btcame a tuijal wreck The crew lived
on the brach two we^ks
aud gained scanty tun9’steoce, when the schooner Eldorado took
them to jMazatiau. The mt-u
complain that
Uapr Osborne h-re left tu^iu to shift for them»*d they were provided with
*Ivp;
passage on
the ^ewberu by the American
consul,* arriving
tier* destitute.
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The Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
BLUE paper.
au2‘isneo«leowly

..

In Tliesc Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stumps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, loDg tilled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BAST1ANELLI, at

I

F.T.MEAHEE & CO.’S

vivsu

HF1

iut

DUI

ins

a

Otis

A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
i?e/*eraices—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

W.

Jan2 i
HILL. BE

FREE INSTRUCTION
—IN—

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

Cutting

Every Thursday Evening:, at 7 o’clock,
AT TI1E ROOUS OF THE

Portland

Fraternity.

All npplicants over fiitccn years
old will be received.
ja2t

<Rf

“GLOVES.”

17,

We are now offering an
assortment of Gloves lor

Ladies, Gents and children, never EQUALED IN
THIS CITY.
A

new

line of

Opera

new

SLre.t

and

Shades, at

50c.

Payson &, Co., 3 button in Hodes and
Operas, very strong
—

and

—

GOVERNMENT

BONDS !

City
BANK STOCK,

BONDS,

CALIFORNIA HI STOCKS

heal161

SIN

dtf

THEKE

ISTKWS.

”"*!»»»

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

....

II. JH.

d&weowly*

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

BANK STOCK.

MARINE

School,

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision 1b
provided tor boarding pupils.
Terms including all scho >1 instruction and board,
$300 per year. Address the Principal,

SWAN & BARRETT

Lodge,

Place

EOSTON.

NOTICES.

....

tfsn

EDUCATIONAL

nuctc

SPECIAL

*

marts

..

Fit AH CISCO.

•.

Whalioe Bark Wrecked.

K

are

MOULTON,

Exchange

Francisco, April 23.—The crew of
whaling bark Osmanli, of New Bedford,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Yera Cruz.

SV00DBURY&

MARINE NEWS.

San

TWENTV-JOCB

Mr. Mills then moved as a matter of courtesy to
Little Hope ofMncceia of (he Negotiations, i
those who signed the protest that it be entered on the
St. Petersburg, April 23 —The Sr. Petersjournal Rejected.
burg corret*pOL.d’*Dt of the Times telegraphs:—
Mr. Durham, from the conference committee on
fhe report that Prince Bismarck intends to
the deficiency but tor temporary clerks in the Trea«abandon all further attempts at conciliation is i ur\ Department, repot te that the committee bal
qo* believed in well informed circles
agreed by compromising rn the disputed points.
The report was agreed to
But little cou6denee is placed iu the ultimate
Mr Spa ks from the appropriation commi'tee, re3uc :res uf tli* negotiations.
'be In .ian
ported
appropriation bill. Referred to
Toe Journal de S^. Petersburg is also desponthe committee ot the whole.
lt-m ab >ut tbe resole of the negotiations.
•
Adjourned.
The Limes’ correspondent at Berlia says tbe
preliminary conference has not even been mentioned in tbe recent negotiations.
FIftAftCIAL. Aft O CO.TI.fl EKC1A L

ORDER.

------

Washington, April 23.—A report of the
House Judiciary Committer* on the Geneva
award claims says the war premium claimants
and the exculpated cruiser claimants are not

A

HlETEOKOliOOlCAii.

UOOUbiavC,

WASHINGTON.

Jacksonville, April 23.—McLin, Secretary

of State under Gov. Stearns and L G.
Dennis,
the little giant of Alachua coULty, have made
confessions in writing, of frauds in
1876, by
which Florida was carried lor dayes. Dennis
covers fully all the details of tbe Archer
precinct frauds which plaved so important a
part
before the Returning Board. He says that 214
names were pat on the returns of Accber
atier
the votiog, McLio’s conless on is said to cover
all tbe transactions before tbe state canvassing
beard. These confessions were in tbe bauds of
tbe present Secretary of State Bloxbam aud
and have been forwarded to Washington. After Dennis made bis confession 11 indictments
agaiurt him for fraud in Alachua and Levy
counties were nol prossed.
McLiD, it is said,
was rewarded, hut how is not known.

MU

Norvin Green, Vice President, was elected
President in place of the deceased, to hold office
during the pleasure of the board.

THE CIVIL SERVICE

3

shapely, at
button, Real Kid.

$1.75

Gems’ one and two buttons in all the new shades,
at less price than sold elsewhere.

OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY.
apl7

dtf

A

FA IK

TRIAL

will prove Hint you
class

Dress

cuu

buy flrst

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

U9S

Congress Street,

the very lowest market price*.
Save your moDey, these hard tiaes, by putebas1 ng such articles at their store.
ieb23tl
it

GLOVES !
ILEYANDKR RElimofS,
RANTS m: SUEDE,
UANTk UK I ■•EVKEAUX.
eil .AIS

I

—

SOc.

In

all desirable colors.

KOVAL.,

S.

A.

437

CONGRESS STREET.

FXiOOD,

apl'J

dtf

1

l>i*n«»froiiM *iori.8 iQ TeunesMee.
Memphis, Teon., April 23.—Last night a terific raio and thunder storm prevailed all night
! «5 inches of rain fell.
Bayou Gayoso over1 -wed and swepr away the bridge at Second
itreet which recently cost $23,000. It is feared
be plant*ng interests sufferer.
Bottom lands
•re covered with water.
At 10 31 rain con-

iuued with

no

sigus of abatement.

£

AND

BEAUTItlb

CAD EiO %

_

tbe^eome.0"^'nation,

rtSiMPr®a

LAMSON’S
PEBmANENT

oVJrivaolJ

j

ibb9| Nanaimo.

j

EGADS

PHOTOGliAPH S,
Sole Liccnfee for this city,
apl7 ill Jfiddle hi; l*orlIand Jit.

dtf

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

APRIL

24.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Tuesday.—The April term commenced this morning. After prayer by Rev. Mr. Anderson of the First
Baptist church the grand jury retired to find indictments.

TJUfe PKJK88

ob all trains that run out of the city.
L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O.SLaw
Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo

Bros.,

Saco, of

CITY AND VICINITY.
ftEW

AJD VKBTf 8JEWKNT8

TO-DA1

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert—A. Jantz.
Fannv Marsh’s Theatre—Lingatds.
Marsh’s 1 heatre—Cupid.

Fanny

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
It. Townsend.
A New Use for Cork.
H. 1 Nelson & Co—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Citizens Mutua' Relief Society.
James Cunningham—Mason and Builder.
To Contractors amJ Builders.
Nails—T. O. Her Fey.
lu Accordance—Geo. S. Hunt.
Gill Warned-To do Woik iu a Family of Three.

Stated Meetings.
cm GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the tourth Monday
evening of each month.

At

The

following

are

their names:

Taylor, Portland foremau; W. H. Weston,
T Burril'/sk'iwhegan; W. G. Williams, N. Dennis,
Litchfield; G. A. Noicioss,.J. N. Atwood, Livermore;
H v. Wise, K. W. Pendleton, Rockland; C. D. Wyer. P. Evans, Bangor; John Plaisted, S. Hobson,
l.imington; B. G. Barrows, H. P. Brown, Nor wav;
W. K. Weston, S. Thorpe, Bristol; F. Evans, G. C.
Mmintfort, Cape Elizabeth.
Excused—G. Brock, Portland.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, and J. E. Hanley
of Rockland were admitted to practice.
The trial jury is summoned to come in one week
from to-day.__
G. C.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes
*6&den Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
At
At
At

The An Exhibition.

FOX.

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Street.

Blce Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters— Greenleaf R. A.C.,first Monday: Mt.
Vernun, R A. C., third Monday.
Gockcil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters. second
■wuaj.

CoMMiNDEEiEBOF K. T.-Portland, fourth Mono.ij ; St. Ali.aus, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Ma\; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

will continue through the week, day and evening. The exhibition is one of unusual merit
and will no doubt attract much attention this
There are three departments to be
week.

visited aud admission is gained to them all at
very trifling expense. In one room is the sale
of fancy articles contributed by members of
the society and their friends.
There are to be
found crosses for charms made from wood
taken from the frigate Constitution, from the
house of John Hancock aud the Delano House
Court.
Municipal
at Cape Elizabeth. There is a good showing
JUDOB KNIGHT PRESIDING.
of decorated pottery which is offered at very
Tuesday.—James McQuade. Assault and battery.
Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
reasonable prices.
Many of the pieces are
Tbomas Morphv and Catherine Morph-. Intoxiperfect gems. There are a number of pretty
cation. Fined $3 with costs. Paid.
paintings and an endless variety of fanoy
Win. McEvoy and Geo. Wallace.
Affray. Fined needle work which is all to he sold.
The
j
costs.
Committed.
$5 each with
price of every article is marked upon it in
Alonzo Foster. Assault and battery. Discharged.
plain figures and the one price system is
Uriel Joltings.
rigidly euforctd. In the hall will be seen tho
Fallier Bradley entertained the Catli drai
tall dock which barely escaped when Falchoir at the Episcopal residence last evening.
mouth was burned. It is now keepiDg good
The Railroad

Commissioners go over the
on a tour of inspec-

Grand Trunk road today
tion.

Mr. K L O. Adams is buildiog a handsome
Chebeaguo island for a sum-

oottage cn I/ttle
mer residence.

There is quite a village growing up ou the
once vacant lot in front of the City Hall.
The
buildiog dow ia process of erection is to be
usul for an eating saloon.

YORK rites,

The art exhibition for the benefit of the
worthy Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals opened at the residence of Mrs.
J. B. Carroll, No. 21 Park street yesterday and

London.
Rev. Mr. B riles had a very fiae audience at
his lecture at Grand Army Hall last evening,
(ns nml Outset

Oats of London” proved
and entertaining.
The lecture was illustrated by numerous stereopticon
views of the notable places of the great city.
and the

"Ins and

highly interesting

time and promises to continue to do so. The
Delano house at the

door taken from the oi l
Cape is also seen here.

The one room of all others to be visited
however is the parlor where the very fine dispay of bric-a-brac is made. When it u remembered that all of the articles are owned by Mrs.

Carroll’s family the collection becomes more
interesting. It would take a very long list to
give an idea of the many valuable relics here
and only a few of them will be mentioned at
this time.
A book of

letters is ehswn
and within its covers ate such names as John
Hancock, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison,
J. Q Adams, Lafayette, Aaron Burr, Charles
D.ckens, Gen. Scott, aud hosts of other dis-

autographs

and

There are to be
seen
tinguished names.
Pall Mall street was first shown and views of
specimens of all the copper cents and half
two of the clab h raiquarters, Reform and
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.
cents coined from 1793 to the present time.
This is known as a
m.; Grand ComArmy and Navy Clubs.
ma ndery,
W'eduesday evening,
street of clubs, but only these two houses were I Jefferson’s inaugural speech printed on satin
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesshown to give an idea of the manner in which ! is framed and hangs beside a silver castor
day in every month,
I clubs exist in Loodoo.
John Hancock used on his table.
which
A view of St. James
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
There are numerous chairs upwards of a 100
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
years old, and one of them is of Mayflower
around the great prrks.
One of these 3ights
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Petfection, first
was the meeting of the coaching club in
reputation. In addition to the large assort-

Hyde

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. oi J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Cioix de H.
Fiiday.
Consistory— Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September aud December.
F.

I. O. O.

At Odd Fellows' Ball. Farrington Block. Conareis
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; LigoDia,

on

on

Friday

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; ivy, D. ofii., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eattern Star, second aud fourth Wednesday; Port land, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and thiid Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, Ao. ICO Exchange Street%
Council—Maine, tiist aud third Monday in each
mouth.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on hist aud third Saturdays Qf each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Evening.

Friday

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
.evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
Quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
aud evening.
Business meeting TuesIay evenings at 76 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&—
•.ecoud Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At then library room, City Hall, on tbe first And
thiid Monday evenings oi each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Fiiday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Fatsos Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 76 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open aud free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
m.

City Building.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
Pine
Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
evenings;
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Knights

-VI A 1 -> V.

of

tUAni

AULt

Corner of Congress and
day in each month.
Independent

-ll£.tUAAlU

aS5UlilAllUi<-

Casco streets.

Order

of

Good

First ThursTemplars—
420} Congress

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hal),
Mission, Wednesday, W illiams* Block, Cong» '%s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Bona ol Temperance

Si

Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
IJusints> meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings buuday evenings, at*” o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hah, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. 'J empeiance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland

Congress and
month.

Army and Navy Union—Come
Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

Fraternity—No. 4i Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Uuicu Gospel Meeting every Saturday
Portland

•veiling.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.
to 8.3G p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 0 to 10 a m.
From 7.30

a m

Portland, Me., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ol Hails.
Bosun and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at S.15 a. m, and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m.
Hostci: ana uie West. Arrive at 5.20 p
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. ClOBe at 8.15
a m and 2.45 p m.
linear Soathern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11 30 i*. tn. Close at 8.15 a in, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Hangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Noitbwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a in.
Arrive at 2.15 amt 9.00
Lewiston aud Auburn.
a. m.. and 3.15 p in.
Close at C.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. in. Close at G 15 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Airive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Casline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, JoLespert, Machine, Machiasnort, East Ma
chias*, Mi lib ridge aud Bar Harbor, via each steamAriivtaiUa m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.C0 p m.
1 oreign flJaiis, via New York, day previous to suing ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowuegau also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canaiia and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Beotia and Prince Edward’s Island
Close
ai 11.30a. m. audilp.m.
m.

Railway.

The Kales ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
chaige to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cenl stamp they go to all parts
of

Europe

letters, to all paits of the United States anu
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
All

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
subweeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at tbe office ot
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
amt handbills, I cent tor each two ouuces or fraction

thereof.

matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c.t and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and

roots,

All other miscellaneous

and merchandise

not

exceeding

weight, I cent lor each ounce

or

tour

pounds

in

fraction tliereof.

the postal rates with Europe:
following
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for foor
ounces or fraction theieof:—
The

To Great Britain and lieland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; Fiance, letteis 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent*; Spain, letteis 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all pans of Germany, including Austria,
tellers 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers2cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 rents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapres
gccuis; luikey, European aud Asiatic, letters 5
onus newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
1

newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic coantiies, the

letters, and
bolding good,

half-ounce limit for
still

the four ounces for newspapers,
the rates are

To Australia, letteis, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 ceuts,via Southampton 15 cents,
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents/, ta Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 ami 6 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers!
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 ceuts, via
Kugi.md, lo ceuts, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers.
Via tvin Kiaucisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
viu Brindisi t cents.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN*.
Ti'ESDAr—Joseph A. Dirwangervs. LydiaM.
wanger.

Libel for divorce.

DirDivorce decreed.
Mattocks.

Sfiout & Holmes.
Divorces were decreed in the following cases:
Maria B. Estes vs. Charles Estes.
< dive A. Dow vs. George A. Dow.
From a L. Ge«dvJe, lib’t, vs. Archibald Ogelvie.
Hubert R. Howes vs. Anna E. G. Howes.
Willis 11. Leavitt and .Joseph A, Lamps on were
admitted to practice law.
Court adjourned finally*

Patk.

Both the interior and exterior of Albert

Hail,

the largest public hall in the city, was
in several pictures, as were St. Paul’s Cathedral, tte Temple, the Lord Mayor’s house,
the Tavern Ion of which Chaucer writes, the
seen

Charter House, where Toackeray was reared,
the great Bank of England, Smithfield memorial church, the cloisters and many other inter-

esting places. The tombs of John Buoyan,
Dr. Watts, Oliver Goldsmith, Lord Nelson and
These views with
many others were shown.
many others accompanying the lecture, which
was made up of descriptions of these and other
places of imerest connected with them oould
not fail to make a very interesting evening’s
entertainment.
This evening Mr. Bollss will take a trip

through Paris, showing the audience the gay
French capital and its many beautiful monuments. This lecture, like the others, will be
illustrated, and cannot fail to be instructive.
A Delusion and a Snare —The very brightest and sharpest officers occasionally get fooled
and it is no disgrace either if it is in the performance of their regular duty, but still the
fellows who are hanging around think it is a
big joke and with others who only hear of the

enjoy laughing over it. Thus was it yesterday afternoon. A gentleman who is much

affair

interested in the execution of

promenading

the

liquor

law

Exchange

street when his
eye struck what looked much like wine bottles
in the window of H. L. Watts’ cigar store.
The tiip to the office of the sheriff was performed in quick order, and in response to his
was

on

information ths sheriffs soon hied themselves
to the little store on the corner where Mr.
Watts spends much of his time. Mr. Ring entered and asked to see the kind of wine kept
io the bottles in the window.
Mr. Watts was
willing and quickly took from the shelf a wooden vessel in the Bbape of a wine bottle filled
with cigars and Landed it to Mr. Ring.
Of
course as soon as

be took it

in

his

weight told of the delusion and he
acknowledged the corn and retired.

hand the
as

quickly

When he
reached the sidewalk the informer, who had
witnessed the denouement from the outside,
was two blocks away.

of handsome crockery a model presented
to Gen. Henry D:arborn by Washington in
177G is the subject of much attention.
The third department of the Fair is the
ment

refreshment room which promises to become
very popular daring the progress of the exhibiThis is situated in the spacious dining
tion.

house, and while lunching the
see some very fine painti ngs which

visitors cau
adorn the walls of the room.

The Presumpscot Walir Power.
Mr. Editor: Why is it that this part of
Maine is not in so flourishing aonditionas
the eastern part of the State? Is it not owing
to our neglect to improve our fine water-power?
The Presumpscot river furnishes as good and
safe water-power as any in Maine, yet it has
neglected. Wbat we should do it to
build roads by each bank o£ the river running

been

parallel with it past all the water-powers in
Gorham and Windham np to the ontlet of Lake
Sebago. The I’reiumpscot has one great advantage over most rivers in the State; it has
ice freshets.
Nature has done enough for Gorham and
Windhamjio make those towns the garden of
Maine, bat mau has refused to improve the
no

opportunity, and their development has been
arrested for the last thirty years. If Nature’s designs had been carried oat thirty years ago, we
should have had by this time a home market of
our own, and oar yonng men would not have
been compelled to seek their fortunes elsewhere.
The great power at the Presumpscot Falls,
fonr miles from the city of Portland, is as idle
to-day as it was when Poland, the Indian chief
shot up and down the river in his birch
is a
It
canoe.
water-power
capable of
supporting twenty thousand people. Yet
has
It
has been neglected.
it
always
been a wonder why the Portland & Ogdensand
should
leave
Windham
burg railroad
If
to
Standisfa.
the
river
the
cross
road had continoed up the river, past all the
water-power in Windham, np to Lake Sebago
on the easterly side of the Lake to Bridgton,
and then across the country, would it not have
G. W. 0.
been a better paying road?
Windnam, April G. 1878.
AUGUSTA CORRESPONDENCE.

f*ersonnl.

Executive

Council—The

Hon. James B. Brown, formerly of Hampden, died in Chicago last week. He bad been
Attorney General of Wisconsin and also a
member of Congress.
Wm. Small, Esq., of North Raymoud is quite
ill and has been confined to the bouse for the
past week. It is hoped he may soon recover.
He is now in a critical condition.

Hefting of

Superintendent of Schools Corthell will attend the meeting of the State Teachers Association in this city this week. On Friday ho will
visit Gorham iu the interest of the new Normal
School.
E. H Geff, president of the Montreal, Port-

The Executive Council commenced a session
at tbe State House today, but there is only
It has been deroutine business to transact.
cided to assess tbe railroad tax at this session
although the Legislature last winter passed a

land & Boston railroad is
uuurge

ui

when he

uraaiug

raise huu

under airest

on

a

irauuuient returns

manager of the Canada Agricnltnral Insurance Co.
was

Appledobe Island —One of the questions
which the Executive Council will conaider at
its present session relates to the ownership of
Appledore Island, which is claimed by the
State and by the Messrs. Leighton, who have
occupied it since 1851, and have erected upon it
a fine hotel.
The Messrs. Leighton claim title
through the descendants of Samuel Haley to
whom the Island was granted by the Massachusetts colonial legislature.
The property of
the Messrs Leighton on the Island is estimated
to

be worth 8250,000.

Sugar Beet.—A corporation has been formed by George S. Hunt, Dr. Henry B. Blackwell
of Boston, Mr. Gennert, and Albert Palmer of
Boston, for the manufacture of beet sugar.
The corporation will organize at a meeting to
be held on the 11th of May, and as was stated
in the Peess some days ago they will experimeot this season. Preparations for planting
beets in large quantities will be commenced at
once on several farms ia this vicinity, by parties interested in the enterprise.
The Lingards.—Next Friday evening the
drama of “Heart aud Crown” will be brought
out at the Museum by the Lingard company.
The beautiful and accomplished Mrs. Lingard
who has not visited Portland for several years
is the leading character in this play appearing
as Mary Smart.
Wm Horace Lingard will
give twenty of his character sketches at the
close of the piece.
It is in these sketches that
Portland knows Mr. Lingard best.
Cupid —The sale of seats for this amusing
opera will commeuce at the Museum box office
this morning at 9o’clock.
The boards for the
four entertainments will be ready and seats
cau be secured at the opening.
There promisee
to be a rash, and all who wish to see a very in-

ter-sting entertainment should be early on
The musio is lively and the whole
hand.
action of the

means

It will be
blues.
entertaiomen t.

is calculated to dianpl

jest

the thing for a

rim

May day

Sick ox the Road.—A passenger on the
Grand Trank train yesterday moruiog, named
Isaac Palmer of Lowell, was taken with a
fainting fit just before reaching this city. A
physician from South Paris was ou the train
and did what he could to relieve the maD, but
he was very ill, and on arriving here wtit taken
to the Prdble House.
Here another physician
was called aud the man revived sufficiently to
leave for borne in the afternoon.

Cosceht.—Prof. Jantz, the organist at th®
Catholic Cathedral, is to give his first concert
atKavauagh Hall next Friday evening, on
which ocoasiou he will be assisted by a number of ladies and gentlemen. Among the talent engaged is Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Mr. W. R.
Howard and Chandler’s cancer band.
Miss
Ntlbe Lynch aud Miss Laafy Chandler will
officiate as pianists. Tickets can be had at tbe
book stores.
Fair and Levee.—The ladies of St. Lawrence street society will hold a fair and levee on
this aud to-morrow afternoons at the vestry of
their church. Usefnl and fancy articles and
refreshments wi'l be for sale. Entertaiomeats
consisting of siugiDg and recitations will alEo
be given each eveniog. A pleasant and social

gathering

is anticipated.

The Grand Trunk.—A cable despatch from
London to the Toronto Globe, says £the Grand
Trunk report is published.
The result of the
ba f-year’s operations show a net revenue of

£250,000 against £177,000 for the corresponding
half of last year with extra charges fo r repairs
and renewals of road and rolling stock of £66,000
_

Children’s Sale.—This afternoon there
will be a sale of naefnl and fancy articles for
betefit of tbe Deaf School, at Fraternity
Hall, ou B’tee stree’. Donations of fruit, confectionery aLd cake are solicited. Admission

the

free.

the

Railroad Tax—The Arrest of Dr. TelTt
—The

Augusta Posimaglership—Condi-

Hanoi

(lie

aoiaot

nupiim-rriacipai

the New Normal School.

of

Augosta, April 23.

something which was intended for a
l aw, fixing June as tbe time for the assessment of this tax, but through the carelessness
of the gentleman who drew the bill, the chaplaw,

or

ter of the law which it was intended to amend
was left out, and there is nothing to designate
what law waB amended, excepting the title,
which is not a part of of the law. I understand
that some of the judges of the Supreme Court
are in doubt as to whether the time was actually changed or not by the bill which wa3 pass-

ed, which is

as

tion of Railroad

Companies.”

Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Section three ot the public laws of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, is hereby amended,
by striking out the word “May,” in the fifth fine
thereof, and insetting the word “June.”
As there is much doubt upon this subject, it
might be weli for the Portland lawyer who
drew the bill to rise and explain.
There are several pardon cases, one for murder iu Oxford county, to he argued at this session.
It would seem that the New York officers
who came to arrest Dr. Tefft for swindling,
were after something beside justice.
They presented themselves to the Secretary of State
with a requisition upon Governor Connor,
the Atwhich
upon recommendation of
torney General, was granted. The newspaper
of the city were put under the most solpromise not to speak of the affair for
“fear of staring the game,” until the venerable
doctor was secured. Armed with a pocket-full
of legal documents they started for Poland
men

emn

Springs,
stopping

Mr. Tefft and family were
for their health, but it appears that
tbe revereud gentleman didn’t scare worth a
cent, they themselves not baiag able to "get
Ho probably convinced
away with him.”
where

HANCOCK

school.

The Kennebec Union Agricultural and Horticultural Societies have elected the following
officers: President, Maj. J. T. Richards; Vice
Presidents, F. D. Harmon, W. S. Tilton, E. H.
Lrpham: Secretary, C. S. Wharf; Treasurer,
W. R. Wharf; Trustees, C. B. Lakin of Augusta, W. H. Moores of Hallowell, A. G.
Davis of Farmingdale, J. W. Rrbinsou of
Litchfiald, Chester Rhodes of West Gardiner,
E A Lapham of Pittston, A. N. Douglass of
Chelsea, H. H. Nortby of Whitefield,Burnham
Edgecotnb of Richmond, Z. H. Blenn of Dresden.
The old engine house of the Maine Central
railroad at Watervilie took fire Monday, but
much
the names were extinguished before
damage was done.

by Henry

T« Henry B Blackwell Ernest Theodore
Genueri, and Albert Palmer, being all
the pariien who have signed the above
agreement of association, which agreement is made a part of this notice:
In pursuance of the above article. I, George S.
Hunt, being one of the signers thereof, hereby give
you and each of you notice that the first meei ing of
said associates will be held at the office of George S.
Hunt and Company, number 111 Commercial Street
in Portland, ou the Eleventh dav of May, A. D.,1878,
at nine o’clock a. m., according to the provisions of
Se Jtion 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for the
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a
Corporate name, defining the purposes of ibeCorporation. fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing
it into shares, electing a President, not less than
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and other necessary officers, and adopting a code ot By-Laws.
Portland, April 23d, le78.
GEO. S. HUNT.
ap23dtd

NAILS

NO. 4

THE

MILK

Spring

BUILDER,

&

uama

nnar

Girl

Wanted.

do the work for a family of thre?, two miles
from the city. Address BOX 1 >37, Pori land.
dlw*
ap34

TO

James Cunningham, the well-known mason,
bas taken tbe agency for Pettingill’s patent
chimney cap.tTbese caps are made of cast iron,
and are used to preserve the top of the chimThey are also
ney, and improve the draft.

LUT 4fc>58-9-t>0.
Striped Frock Suits,
suit, AT $10.00.

Black and White Dark

New Use for Cork.

cork floor covering—Linoleum—
has ingratiated itself so rapidly into pnblio favor that it is superseding alt appliances hereto-

FURNITURE

fore employed for a like purpose. Its most remarkable feature is its “extraordinary durability”; Id this respect no other floor covering
The beautiful designs iu
can compare with it.

MADE TO ORDER ASD REPAIPED.
Decorative Work
Made in the most satis-

factory

make it desirable for
dining rooms, halls, churches, and every variety of building. Kept by all first-class carpet

manner.
have been

Don’t buy till our goods
and prices obtained.

9

_

Walter Corey & Co.,

Fattiugton

ap24

Block.

28 FREE STREET.
febtG

PARTICULAR
is called to

25

apl7eod2.v
Bird House of Kendall a Whitney.

ap20-5t

journeyiog, SLIPPER5T ELM LOZENGES for Coughs, will ha found invaluable.
In

all druggists.

Caswell & Co.,
Corner of
Boston.

Washington

and

171

Winter streets,

and

received

is

for

STREET,

F. SISK.
J.
apl3

_

been

FORE

sale

245 Middle Street.
! BAGS,
Q Tl

26 Summer & 92

BOSTON.

h

a

STICKS

WALKING

,

^

—

AND

y

Tbe

j

an

mh21TS&Ttjy6

n| WHITE

GLOVES.

W

We would call the attention of MILLINERS
inspection of onr stock, at being the largest
and most complete to be found in New Eogland. All
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.
to

^

—

best assortment In the city at

A

laige variety

jm

good variety.

A.

B.

DRY

AND

CO.,

am

still

as a man.

on

GOODS.

MIDDLE

so a

child can buy

Onr Most
in

a

STREET.

ap!7eod2w

APRIL

QOtlx.

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER
will make

a

display ot S. T. TAYLOR’S
SLYLE«, at

Stveetsir & Merrill’s, 398 Congress St.,
and teach all who desire to learu S. T. Taylor’*
system of Ores* cutting and furnish pat*
terns for her Dress reform suits. aprl7U2w*

PORTLAND B. R.
CHANGE~OF TIMIC.

on

BEEN

goods that actually cost

For Sale.
the oldest and best Drug Stores in Boston,
on a prominent coiner.
Black Walnut Fixtures. Business from ten to twelve thousaud dollars
l a year. Will gelt low lor cash.
Address
PHARMACIST,
ap20d3t
P. 0. Box SoQtfj Bgstou,

STEAM

Broadway, JS. Y.

apr23d3t

line

of

Ateel

Engravings,

Lithographs, and
CSenerally.

Art

€Sood«

Artists’ and Wax Flower
materials,
—

AMD

Architects’

—

Supplies.

Block.

Peering

Wo have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

STILES, BEST MADE,
BEST DECORiTED

HADE.

—

us

from $7.00 to $99.5 a Snit.

hardly Necessary

are

Walter

feoi6dtf

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.
We shall offer our whole stock of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Mold Chains,

Department.

Finger Kings, Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets. Mathematical
Work*
Brackets,
Instraments,
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Baskets, at cost and less for the next SO
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle consisting of Poles, Lines, Reels, Flies, Hooks
&c., at cost.

C.

EXAMINE OUR FINER GRADES.
New York or Bostou produces
finer or more nobby styles than we show. We are the sole agents
ot twool the most noted manufacturers of Boy’s garments iu
New
York.

no

to

12,

SUIT.

Children’s Spring Overcoats in good variety of prices from $1.00
up.

Skirts and

A CO.

apiv

$2.50 A SUIT.

8

DAY, JR.

94 Exchange Street.

Same kind of style but different goods.

SUITS, AGE

Corey & Co.,

No. as Free Street.

LUI 7317.

A

—

We will not he Undersold.

and Children’s

BOYS’

AT

LOWEST PRICES.

to 9

LOT 7217.

Shirt Waists I

In profusion, many styles long sought for are now in
stock.

STRICTLY ON HONOR !
If we sell any Garment and It does not come
up to our recom.
mendalion in every respect, do not remain away and cry ’-Cheated
swindled, dec ,” but call at once, show us the defect. AND YOU 1VILL
WHjL
*
GO AWAY AGAIN SATISFIED.
Everything must be precisely as we represent it, for that is our
only principle of doing business.

uiui

Randolph_Boynton.

WATCHES

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

“

“

1.00

.75

Clock, and Jewelry ol all kiad. repaired

at very low

price*.

Opposite Preble House. 482 Congress Si

au28d_

Gents’ Neckwear.
The Latest Novelty is the

ALBEMARLE

—

—

very handsome patterns.

In

PRICE $1.00 EACH.
CALL AND

SEE

THEM.

ONE PRICE AND GOODS EXCHANGED Owen, Moore & Bailey
HATS I HATS I
mar?2

U’llPII

Biol

SQlicInotAwir

cilll

n

Ji_y

dtf

.. _

VISIT OUR MAMMOTH WARDROBE

Fine

Light Soft Hals,

Fine Derby Stiff

and be convinced that our store is

and all desirable styles.

Hats,

Also

Trunks and Travelling Bags.

THE

PEACE

A.
197

H7

HUDDLE

GOBI,
STREET.
cwl-w

aplT

QXjQTIHIXIETGh

C. D. B. FISK &

I

YACHT FOK SALE AT GREAT SACrilice. 99 teet long, 174 feet beam, aouble engines, 14-inch cylinders; fast and fitted up regardless of expense; especially adapted for despatch or
exentsion boat.
Address S1EP1IEN DUOS
187

line

a

Chromon.

BEST

The fact is well established that for assortment, styles and prices we
are unquestionably the leaders, anywhere liast ot the “Hub.”

I Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1591
I Exchange St. opposite City Hall. I
Win. Morton & Son. I

|

Also

Outer

Cut

_dlw
ot

Velvet, Fire <3lit «nd
Nickel
Plated
Frames.
Passe-ParHim,
Deep
tools, Ac., ia the Sltmte.

us

in calling attention to our

TO IBTTX-

Pound,
and served at the table at all hours.

HAVING

Dollar.

a

Astonishing

Extenuated Remarks

after MONDAY, April 22d, the Horse
the Deering Line will run by their SumTable, leaving the city at 6 45 A. M. and
every half hour until 8.15 P. M. and 9.20 and 10.35 P.
M.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
Portland, Apiil 20, 1378.ap20dtf

a

i^Order,

thoroughly reflt tel our store, we call
the attention of the public to the most complete stock ot

ap23dtf

CLOTHING

on

A luxury which people have thought could be obI tained only in the summer time, aud then only by
goiug to the Beach. For sale at the

Now

C. J. SCHUMACHER & CO.

FOR $5.00 and $6.00 A SUIT

and
ONTime
Cars

!

illw

ap20

years.

mer

SLEEPER’S

F.lVELSON,

All work coming from our store is warranted to
be perfect, and prices will be satisfactory.

to $16 00,

large line ol Children's fine black Worsted Suits, sizes from 4

Kilt
as

Ladies’ Gloves.

most

selling

each,

$13.00

A desire to close this small lot of Men’s and Youths’ Suits induces
to make this remarkable offer.

$3.50

dtf

197

UNDER

ONE

FANCY

The price is marked

cheap

Special

ap!9

SEASON’S

For Sale at 65 cents

BUTLER,

75 cent Hats for 40 cents and
$2.00 Hats for $1.00.

Now landing and for sale by

C.

GOODS,

REMEMBER

500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, varigrades, from common to strictly good,

30 Cents

LAST

We offer every article in onr Stock
away down cheap.

I

at

n

For Ladies and Children in all
the new and desirable styles are
now being opened.
Also

5

OF

ONLY

•

ap20

ous

Temperance Coffee House

n.

shall sell on SATURDAY, April 27, at 10
Plum
a. in., at Horse and Carriage Mart,
street, Portland, about 17 Good Milch Cows. These
Terms cash.
are Young Cows in good condition.
F.o. BAILEY dk CO., Auctioneer*.

OF ALL KINDS, FINE

The Browning Blouse Suit, neat and pretty, sizes from 3 to 10
years.

uu tf -i i ibcu

Important Sale ot 17 Milch Cows.
BY AUCTION.

*

PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS

a

—

r

cum

—

Chips

ALSO

DRESS

Puncheons Choice new crop MajP. R.
Puncheons Arecibo P. R.
Hhds Arecibo. P. R.
Hhds. Ponce. P R.
Puncheons Barbadoes.
Hhds. Caibarien.
Puncheons Port Spain.

GEO. S. HUNT &

!

Si 3 • 300

Wnite Quilts just opened at

ir. j*

in

Ileverc Beach

of

ticent assortment ot Rosea.
one of
This stock has been very carefuly grown
the best nursery men in New EagUnd. and is the
largest and best stuck of fruit trees sold in Maine for
5 years.
F. O. BAILEY dfc GO., Auctioneer*.
d4t
a | >22

263 MIDDLE STREET.

Overcoat 1

Spring

a

A fine line ol fancy mixed Overcoats, from

QUILTS 1

—

mcuiuiu

—ALSO

PANTS,

mixed Milton Overcoat.
$10.00, a black Worsted Oiercoat,
$12.00, a fancy striped black Worsted Overcoat.

$7.00 buys

70 G. to $5.00.

Dresser & Co.’s.

250
aguez
100
60
18
100
25
20

for

$2.00

Boys’

,

at 10 a. m., we .ball
THURSDAY.
1,000 choice
Trees, large,
Trees, consisting
haudsom^and in bearing, Apple trees in vigorous
and thrifty conditiou ot leading varieties, Plum
and Cherry Trees. als> a large aud fine stock of
/-i_....
o_.i

GEO.

corresponding low prices, graded according to the real value ol the
material used.
We show a larger and more varied assortment ot Men’s Pants than
any three stores east of Boston,

we sell

Hawley Sts

Fruit Trees

BY AUCTION.

at

AND

HATS and CAPS

RGIreat Sale of Choice

Spring Hosiery

Pair,

WOOL

HAS

STRAW GOODS

WE

10 a. m., at bouse No 32 Winter 8treet. the
furniture in house which consists ot bair cloth Parlor
furniture. Carpets, B.W. Trimmed ChamoerSets and
Chamber Furniture, B. W. Extension Table, Diningroom Furniture, Parlor and
Cook Stoves, Feather
Beds. Kitchen Furniture, Clocks, &c.
ft
O. RAI1.EV A CO., Auctioneer-.
dtd
apl9

ELEGANT DRESS PANTALOONS

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

RIBBONS, SILKS

Household Furniture at Auction.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, April 24th, at

Men’s

Exceeding anything ever shown in Maine at the same money. Nearly
2000 pairs ot various shades and designs to select Irom.

MILLINERY,

u

Inducements in

our famous and well known

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,

Also at the newspaper and periodioaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. K. Chisholm & Bro., In the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
apl7not

Kid and Lisle in the new Spring
Shades.

dtf

Wentfollowing news dealers:
by the
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
L.
Oak street, at Hall
Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall

The folAmerican

ap22-6t

SLIT.

bargain.

New York Clothing Store,

*

Periodicals.^-Scribner’s Magazine for May
has

THIS

THE LA ST AND ONLY LOT

Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Make.

lowing Eminent

WE

cut away

Nowhere on earth can the same Pautaloon be purchased less than
$4 00. Only one lot of 87 pairs to close. Come early or lose this great

We would most respectfully inpublic that we have just
received lrom a failed house in
New York a bankrupt stock oClothins which we will sell at 25
per crut less than any house in
Maine, as thiss ock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coats, sizes from 34 to 42,
which we will sell at a leariul
sacrifice.

Standard Flower and vegetable seeds, for
sale by Kendall & Whitney.
Catalogues free

by

cut three bnttou,
The very essence ot gentility.

a

sell about 200 Oil Paintings.
Foreign and

shall

WE

Artist being represented:
K. Pen wick and Higgins of London, Van Hagen
of Faris, \V. Webber, C. H Sbearee, E D. Lewis, F.
D. Briscoe. A. T. Bricher, Frank Snow, E. T. Baker,
Essex, Hamilton, Ross and many other American
Artists.
We are assured this will be the finest collection wo
have over placed on exhibition, and every Paiatiug
will be sold without reserve.
We invite an examination on Monday, 22d lust.

by

PAUTALOOITS I

form the

_

For sale

STYLES

Sizes 36-37-38. These coats are cut somewhat shorter than the nres’
ent style and are OIVCJK AWAY at the price named to close them
out.

Moss trimmiog and maribou trimmings, for
heading grass and silk fringes, new buttons
and new grass fringes opened today at H. I.
Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress ssraet, Farrington Block.
ap24-2t

a

from 35

ATTENTION

BUY

ST.,

April 25tb,
Street,
ONsell, at store 18 Exchange
ot standard Pear

Nobby “Winship Suit,”

Extraordinary

dtf

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. in
house No. 32 Winter street, the stock ol furniture, &c. See auotiou column.

Buy

our

Frock Coat.

Rtnr.k

Rankrnnt

2’.

DIFFERENT

Gallery,

Fruit

IN SACKS AND FROCK SUITS, new and Stylish patterns,
at $12.00 A SUIT.

seen

dealers.
500 yards Hamburg Elgesani Insertions,
25 dozen 5 cent neck rachchoice patterns.
ings that will not scratch the neck, 50 dozen
ladies balbriggan hose, full regular made,
French finish, at 25 ceDts a pair, just received
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,

business

Neat Union Mills worsted Sack Suits quite dressy, in all sizes
to 44, at the reasonably low price OF $10.00.

ALL

Drapery and

which it is manufactured

neat

very

LOT 4817-18-19.

S2.15

ENGLAND,

and keep a stock two or three
times larger thau can be found
in Portland to select from,

new

of dark mixed Cheviot Frock Suits,
AT ONLY $10.00.

We ask your inspection ot our Belgrade Mills B & N Striped Cassi*
mere Pants which we are new selling at

be purchased in

NEW

very ornamental.
A

LOW

as can

3847-8-9.

LOT 4627*8-9.
large line

A

m.

AS

WITH

8859-60-1.

LOT

$20.00

We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

_

BALL

29 Small Check Cassimere Suits, cut English Walking Frock Coat,
TO CLOSE AT $7,00.

FURNITURE.

R. Townsend, from Providence, R. I., inventor and sole proprietor of Oxygenated Air,
will give advice to the sick free of charge at tbe
Falmouth House, Wednesday, April 24, 25,26,
27, 28 and 29. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 8

The

THE

Sails ranging in price from $14.00 to $20 00 are too numerous to
mention, we will simply say that our assortment in these goods as, tn
all others, is unequalled in Eastern New Euglaud.

N. RICH, Secretary.

M.

37tb,

and

—

At 10 A. 31. and 3 P. 31. Each Day,

a

OPEN

THE

earlier.
Per order.
apr21d3c

AT

—

NO. 35 AND 37 EXCHANGE

doubt this announcement is of deep and personal importance to every person who desires clothing at KEtlAKKABLV LOW
PRICES. Mot a word should be skipped, every line coutains some in*
formation beneficial to all. Without further remarks we will at once
Beyond

Citizens’ Mutual Belief Society.
monthly meeting of the Citizens* Mutual Relief Society will be held in Reception Hall,
on FRIDAY EVENING next, at 1\ o’clock.
The Directors meet at the same place, half an
hour

April 33d, 34ih, 33th, 36th

Summer

CLOTHING !

an

advantageous terms. Building and material to
be removed as soon as convenient. Applv at the office of the Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exap24dif
change Street.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Our Art

very

A Biddeford lady has found a use for dogs.
She bas taught her large Newfoundland to
carry her train.
Parties from Massachusetts have commenced
work iatbe newly discovered silver mini in
Actou. They say it promises to be the richest
mine in the country.
A large number of tbe frieuds and parishioners of Rev. Geo. P. Tewksbury of Lymao,
made him a call at the parsonage on the evening of tbe 19th inst. and left substantial gifts
in generous vatiety and amount, which are
most gratefully acknowledged.

On

1

LOT

James Cunningham,
MASON

and

SALE

—

Paintings !

Oil

CLOTHIERS,

Consisting ot 33 Men’s Striped Cassimere Sack Suits, sizes 36, 37. 38,
TO CLOSE AT $5.50 A SUIT.

STREET.

OF

FINE ORIGINAL

CO.,

OF NEW

IIERSEY,

.d6w

ap21

Revenue

H. E, Hamlin, Marshal.

C. D. B. FISK &

CAHK* NAItiN, assorted sizes, of
T’or sale by

T. €.

IMPORTANT
—

»l»"/v/superior quality.

loug time anu is luuruuguiy couversuui, wuu an
the duties. Messrs. Hamlin and Hill have
No. HI Commercial Street.
made the office a model, and I understand it is
dtf
ap2
so rezarded by the department.
There are 415 patients at the Insane Hopital
Notice U. 8. Internal
at the present time and the number is gradually increasing. Every available inch of room is
Taxes.
It
in use and still the wards are too crowded.
is estimated that for $15,000 au extension could
the Revised Statutes of the United States,
be put on the present building which would acSections 3232.3237,3237, and 3238, every person
commodate some 75 patients and enable the
in any business, avocation, or employment,
engaged
officers to take care comfortably ofjall who
which renders him liable to a special tax, is required
would require treatment at tue hospital tor
to procure and place and keep conspicuously in his
The additional expense of
establishment or place of business a stamp denoting
some time to c >me.
taking Care of the extra number would be com- tbe payment of said special tax for the special-tax
Section 3244, Revised
year beginning May 1, 187*.
paratively small.
Statutes, designates who are liable to special tax. A
clerk iu the office of the
N. A. Luce, E-q
as prescribed on Form 11, is also required by
return,
Superintendent ot Common Schools, is beiug
law of every person liable to special tax a* above.
urged to accept the position of Principal of the Severe penalties are prescribed lor non-compliance
with the foregoing roqirements, or for continuing in
new Normal School at Gorham.
Should he
conclude to do so the school will be iu most ex- ; business after April 30, 1878, without payment of
cellent hands, as Mr. Luce is one of the most ! tax.
Applications should be made to FRANKLIN J.
devoted, as well as successful educators in the ROLLINS,
Collector of Internal Revenue, at SM
state.
Roderick.
Exchange St., Portland.
apl6W&S3w

ments for ivy day:
W. N. Pbilbrook, Orator.
N. Hunt, Poet.
F. Flood, Historian.
W. A .Joy, Distributor of Awards.

!_NAILS !

C. W, Af.UK-

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt*

BY

Attorney.

THE

COUNTY.

MOLASSES.

following appoint-

his

To Contractors and Builders.
extensive building known as the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Depot, situated on Liocoln
and Kennebec streets, together with platforms and
malarial mifTiin fr.o
ia
artjrail frtr Data

Augusta that they thought the doctor had been
punished enough, and that they concluded uot

F Warner. Treasurer.
\V I. Davis, L brarian.
The juniors have made the

Blackwell,

B.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

aprlfdlt

Colby University,
The Literary Fraternity is still in a very
flourishing condition, and has recently made
choice of the following officers:
H. M. Thomp-oo, President.
A. P. Soule, Vice President.
E. C. Ryder, Secretary.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

business office at said Portland. The first meeting shall be held in accordance with Sectiou 18 of
said Chapter, at t he office of George S. Hunt and
Company, number 111 Commercial Street, iu said
Portland, on the Eleventh day of May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m.
Dated at said Portland this23d day
of April, A. D..
iv,
1878.
GEO. S. HUNT,
HfcNRlf B BLACKWELL,
ERNEST TH. GENNEKT,
ALBERT PALMER,

Residence, 277 CONOR*89 ST.
Agent
for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all
kindB of Masonry promptly attended to. All work
done by me warranted to give satisfaction.
•J AMES CTNAlNUHAn.
apr24tnovl
Portland, April 23, 1878.

p.

Kaluro.ma 33 ltd 37 Iick»|l S».

as a manu-

The semi annual session of the Grand Divisi id, Sens of Temperance of Maine,will be held
in Carmel today, in tbe hall of St. Paul’s Division.
The plaintiff in the Bowley-Sawyer malpractice suit has peiitioned far a new trial.

YORK

ANNO! XCEHEOT.

its

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The list of the liabilities of the Bangor, Calais & Shore Line Railroad Co. has been pubOf this
lished. The aggregate is $5,475 91.
amount $2,55L.36 is for officers’ bills, and tbe
balance for preliminary work and incidentals.
At the last meeting of tbe company it was
voted to assess the shares of the towns and exempt tbe shares of individuals.

F. O. BAILEY * CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,
V. O. BilLBT.

facturing coporarion tor the purpose of manufacturing Beet Sug'ir within the State of Maine, to have

COUNTY.

costs.
Last Saturday a little girl named Lotta RobIt is thought
ins was drowned at Bucksport
thatshe fell into the river while engaged in
picking up wood.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The present term at Oak Grove Seminary,
The term
Vassalb iro, will close on Friday.
has beeu a very profitable one, largely attended. The long vaoation will ensue, lasting till
the last of August, the scholars making themselves useful at home during the busy period
on tbo farm; many of the young ladies engaging io teaching the summer schools. Mr. Gustavus Kilgore and Miss Comforth retire from
the school, and Mr. E H. Cook will take charge
of tbe class cal department, and Mr. George A.
Kilgore of the commercial department of the

SPECIAL

20, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and
additional thereto, George S. Hunt, of Portland, in
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in the County of Sulfolk and Commonwealth of Massrchusetts, Ernest
Theodore Genuert, of said Portland, and Albert
Palmer of said Bosten, hereby associate themselves

Morrill, who abused the little child at Bucksport last winter, a report of which was given at
the time, has recently been sentenced in the
Hancock county court to a fine of $39 and

them that the charges in tbe indictments were
groundless, and that it would not be for their
interest to trouble him
They telegraphed to

to arrest him. What kind-hearted gentlemen
New York officers sometimes prove themselves
to be, and honest, too, for they would not any
more compound a felony thau they would arrest a man because it would hurt his feelings.
Postmaster Hamlin’s commission expires in
a few months and there are several gentlemen
who are "almost persuaded” that it is a duty
which they owe to their beloved connlry to accept the place if the President should earnestly
Mr. Hamlin has made
request them to do so.
a most acceptable officer,
having given satisfaction to almost everybody, aud if he wants
the office another term he probably could get it
in spite of all opposition. In the event of his
declining, the popular and efficient Deputy
Hill has been mentioned as bis successor. Mr.
Hill has been connected with the office for a

ACCORDANCE with the provisions of the
INRevised
Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections 18.

together by written articles of agreement

AUCTION SALES

_CLOTH UNG._

19 and

ering.

follows:

AN ACT to amend chapter two bunliei an 1 fifiyeight of Ihe Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, entitled “An Act relating to Taxa-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Messrs. Stevens & Coombs of Lewiston have
plans for a neat chapel, 30x60 feet, which is to
be erected at Squirrel Island, to be ready for
occupancy July 1st. It will have a neat Gothic bell tower iD front.
It is of planed lumber
Bhowing tbe rafters and boards inside, which
are to be planed.
Tbe chapel will seat about
four hundred persons and will be furnished
settees.
with
The wife of Rev. F. W. 3akeman of Anburn
who has been dangerously ill, is slowly recov-

of the

room

NEWS.

STATE

Under

the Preble

CO,

House, Congress Street,

PORTLAND

ME.

J!IO L AS S JE S
new" crop.

.

.103 PINCI1EONS ST KITTS,
l«i Pl at HKoN. SMI.,
AS HAKKKl.S ST. KIT I IS,
now landing at Wldgery’s Wharf, and for rale by

J. II. HAH1LEN & sour,
NO. 17 EXl'HANUB
apllistf

ST.

To Be Let On Brackett 8t,
class three story Brick House near Spring
Apply at ItiA Brackett Street.
isdtf

FIRST
Street.
aplO

Portland Wholesale Pr

POETRY.
Two Sounds.
BY

ces

Current.

uuutiowder.
Appier.
3 50 a 4 00
5 50 *700 Blasting
9 Sporting
5 ft
5 50 @ 6 50
Dri’d West’ll
7
I
6
drsiu.
Eastern.
do
g
Aitbes.
Dorn.mixed new @ 5B
11*
Pearl, <p tb
11* Yellow
@ 57
6 @
7
Pot.
bag lots
@ on
Bean*
Meal.
@ 57
Pea.1 87 * 2 12 Rye.
@ 1 00
Mediums
1 85 * 2 00 Barley.
® 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 g 2 12 Oats
42 @
45
Box Nhooka.
Fine Feed.
@25 00
Pine. 50 (g 55 Shorts.
@23 00
B read
liar.
Pilot Sup..
8 00 g10 00 PresM.frt.on.il 00 @18 00
do ex lootb. 6 O') (g 8 00
Loose.15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 00 (g 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @lu 00
Crackers
Iron100.
30 g
21
40 Common..
2 @

green...

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.

...

atarrH

....

Her lianrea'r.
I am. iodeed, do th^me with you lor fou2—
A poet you, vet not for me your praise—
You rro«ned another woman wiro vour bavs,
Lift tig vour voice to heaven, trurophaut, htrong,
An«l tear bv fulur^ ihvo.es to do her wrong,
If I snood» w .lk beside you in your ways
An echo would pursue ns oom old days,
Ann meu would say,
He inv«d once, aud for long!
So n w wi bout g eat love he is content,

Since she is dead for whom he used to sing,
And 'ady needs detuan their aliment.'*
Ttius s me poor biro who strive- with broken wing
To soar, ibeu stoops, strength gone and gUd Jite

spent.

To any baud that his scant food will bring.

Hereafter.
In alter years a twilight ghost shall fill
■\\iih shad wy presence all thy waiting room—
From li| g of air thou cans* not ..iss the bloom,
Yet at old kisses will thy pulses thrill,
And the old longing that thou coub st not kill,
Feeling ber presence in the gathering gloom,
Will mock thee with the hopelessness ot doom,
While she s ands there aud smiles, serene and still.
Tbou canst not vex her then with passion's paiu;
nuu

UV

n 111

CU'.UVV

mi

vail

AGRICULTURAL.

as

possible, avoiding

excessive travel and labor, also all disturbing
causes of fear, anxiety or solicitude.
In Prussia it is sa:d the potato is cultivated
with peculiar success. As the stalk grows,
the earth is heaped up, leaving only three
leaves at the top; roots are thus greatly increased, while the produce is said to be as-

tonishing.

One hundred pounds of turnips produce one
pound of flesh. An average acre of turnips
yield 800 pounds of gluten, albumen and casein, producing muscle; 6700 pounds of gum,
sugar and fat, with 56,950 pounds of water,
producing fat.
Deficient food, or what amounts to nearly
the same thing—food which does not furnish
the requisite quantities of the nutritive elements required by au animat to meet the
waDts of its system—is a prolific source of

loss to the owners of live-stock.
The most essential requisites in a fowl
house may be briefly stated. They are warm,
dry 6heloer; puie air, which is dependent on
a capability iu the house of being readily
cleaned; a supply of tbe requisite perches;
and a proper arrangement of nests for the
laying and batching bens.
to

Tbe roo’s ot clover have a natural tendency
decompose alter having produced tbe plant

in nortpf'tinn

9nH if. i<s

th*»

pAppI rtf

donum*-»n_

eition that renders a crop of clover so good a
preparation jor the growth of wheat. Decay
ever furnishes regenerative iood, while the
roots pierce and divide the soil, loosening the

ground.

The mules of Morocco excel even those of
Spam. Some of them are as large as a full
sized horse. Plodding, patient, sure-footed
and docle, they carry the traveler at the rate
of four miles an hour, through a long day,
with lew balls aud little sustenance. They
are found to carry heavier weights than the
camel, aud to travel taster. The price of a
mule rauges from $100 to $200.
The chief use of clover in Eugland exists in
being cut green jor soiling all sorts of graziug
animals, aud lor ibis purpose it has no superior, 410 parts being equal to 100 parts ofbest
hay. The herbage is cut every morning in
quantities sufficient tor a day or half a day’s
consumption, aud given iu a fresh state to the
animals, coufiued in yards that supplied with
latticed racks constructed for the purpose.
The English milk cau has holes in the lid of
the can, through which air is admitted to the
milk. The milk supplied to the city of Paris
is generally acknowledged to keep lougerthau
that supplied to Loudou consumers, aud this
has been attributed to the fact that the former is hermetically closed in the can duriDg
transportation. Another authority states that
the real secret of the matter with the French
dairymen was that they mixed bicarbonate of
soda with their milk, which served to avert

decomposition.
Pastunug is a

of inducing fertility.
It is computed to add 20 per cent, to the fertility of a first-rate soil. This arises from two
A large percentage of what is grown
causes.
upon the soil is returned to it in the droppings
of the Quintals which graze upon it.
In the
second place, when broken up by the plow,
the sward is converted into iood for the tillage crops, and is believed to be equivalent, in
the case of a well set sod, to more than twelve
loads of dang on the acre. In this way sheep
husbandry hos been known to enrich lands
rapidly, and to operate still fnrLhcr in this direction where meal, beans or oil cake is led to
the grazing animals.
The flax plant has been cultivated in Britain, and in most civilized countries, from
time immemorial, both for its fiber in making
thread, aud for the seed yielding a valuable
oil. The stock or stem, in which the fiber
exists, generally grows on good soil two or
two and a half feet high; and on its panicled
top, when the plant is fall grown, blue flowers appear, in which capsules, containing genlight brown seeds, are ripened. Two varieties of flax are used on the continent oi Europe, the Spring and Winter kinds, sown in
April and October. The difference is small,
and the latter is only known in snowy countries, as in Austria, where the Springs are too
late lor the first variety. The Rega seed is
means

much preferred.
n__I.J
-1__ 1__l
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Common...,

12

H.
15

17

g

19

Verm’t,*?ib

12Jg

;

13*

12 g
Maine.
N. Y. Factory !3*g

13
14

Coal—(Retail).

Cumberland 0 00
Pictou. G 50
Chestnut..,. 5 00
Franklin.... 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50
Cofiee,
i Java. ^ tb
24
i Rio. 16

(c G
g 7
g 5
g 7

50
00
50
00

g

6 00

g
g

25
20

O

.1

Sag. City..

1

A

@215

105 @ 110
Sug. C
Pine Saga
box shocks 48 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.48 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
®23 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @2k 0O
Short do 8 it.12 0" @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’rBtaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
R.O. Staves.
@40 00
ii

Y.M. sheath-

ing.

@

20
20
28
34
12
13
14
15

Drags

nod Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
“• tart.
52 @
54
Alcohol 4? gi 2 15 @ 2 25
Alum.
4 @
5
,,

@

20
6
45
38

Balscopabia.
Beeswax....

powders...
Borax.
Brimstone..Cochineal....

@

3
12

5
14
4
80
3
33
17
65
25

75

Copperas....

1J

Cream tartar

30
11
25
15
33

Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor..
Myrrh....
Opium....

23
7
45
42

@
@
@

Bleaching

@
@

@
(g
ig

45
5 25
Shellac....
30
1 25
Indigo.......
Iodine.
5 00
1 80
Ipecac.
licorice rt... 15 @ 20
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Morphine.... 4 15 ffi 4 25
Oil bergamot 4 25 ® 4 50
Cod liver.. 1 z5 @ I 50
Lemon_3 15 ® 3 25
VIZ

fCxilt

Peppt.
Winterg’n.

Potass

@
28 @
90 @
@
1 70 @

X

tm'J

Chlorate...
Iodide....
Quicksilver

iU

ICC/

2 50

@ 3 25

50
28

@ 55
@ 30
@ 3 75
@ 75
@ 4 25
@ 1 50
@
@ 17

@2

bro-

mide

Quinine.

4 15
75
35
10
Saltpetre.
Senna.
15
Seen canary. 2 40
Cardamons 1 95
Soda bi-carb.
4
Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake_
—

41
6
14

75

@

25

@

2 50
74
3

I
|

Shingles,

3
2
1
1
2

@
@
@
160 @

Bros. 2 00

84
8
10
11

27
19
15
19

@
8oz.
@
10OZ8.
@
Dyewoodz.
Barwood....
3
@
Brazilwood.
7
5@
Camwood...
7
fi@
Fustie.
3
2j@
Logwood,
Cam peachy..
2
1J@
St. Domingo.
lj@ 2J
Peach Wood
54
@
Red Wood..
24
@
Fish.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 00 ® 4 25
L’ge Bank 3 50 @ 4 00
Small..., 2 24 @2 75
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hake.. 1 00 @ 1 25

Herring,
Shore,

p
bbl.

Scal’d^bx.
No.

1.

17 @
@

12
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.14 50
Bay Ns. 2. 9 0(1
Large 3... 8 00
SboreNo.114 50
No. 2..„ 9 00
No. 3..„
Medium... 7 00

20
15

xx

Spring...
Spring

Pat’t

6 50

@

0 75

<-U\,

JdV/UIll

am

KJ L

its neighborhood have great attractions to
many hens; and but for chances of accident,

better clutches may be expected than from the
most artificially constructed nests; in fact
many of the most successful breeders prefer
having the nests formed on the ground by
placing a little soft straw in a slight hollow.
It cannot be denied that the secret places selected by the hen herself for incubatioD, pro-

duce a largeer number of strong, dealthy
chickens than the best constructed nests in
the hen house. Whatever care may be taken in keeping eggs, their vitality is better
preserved when they are allowed toremain in the
nest.
Perhaps the periodical visit of the hen,
while adding to her store of eggs, has a stimulating influence. Tbe warmth communicated in the half-hour during which she cccupies the nest, may have a tendency to preserve the embryo in a vigorous state.

mulcbiug Bearing Frail Tree*.
P. T. Quinn, than whom there is no better
authority, recently wrote to the N. Y Tribune
concerning tbe advantages of mulching orcb
ards and fruits gardeas.
He says:
This
should be more generally practiced iu fruit producing districts, for it is the least expensive
and most effective method of protecting fruit
trees against tbe bad results often following
the frequent and snddeu changes of temperature during the summer and fall months, when
the surface of the ground is left exposed to the
rays of tbe sun.
Again when tbe mulob is put
two or three inches in tbickoess, tbe surface
sjil is constantly moist and loose, even when
no rain falls for a term of several
weeks, aDd tbe

the trees or fruit receive no check for want of
moistening and food coder such circumstances.
My method is to cultivate tbe space between
tbe rows of trees id tbe orchard using a small
one-borse plow and cultivators, runuing not
more tbau two inches deep, during tbe early
From tbe first to the
part of the season.
fifteemh of July I have put on a heavy coating
of salt bay, coveting tbe surface as far as tbe
branches extend. After this there is no more
trouble with weeds or grass. There may be a
few scattered ones, hut they are easily destroyed. Every fru t growrr knows that two or
three weeks before the time ot gathermg the
main crop of fruit, fine speemeus are constantly falling off by strong wiuds When tbe
ground is mulched tbe majority of each specimens are not bruised or
iojured for sale. This
saviDg slot e 1 consider pays me for the
tbe trouble ot mulching the orchard. There is
only one serious drawback to the application of
mulch, that is the daugerof hay or straw getlDgou fire wheo rendered dry by continual
warm weather.—Dingo Rural.

cured

by

SEEDS

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,

of the Eve, Ear, Throat, Lungs and Bronwhich in many cSSes accompany a severe
Uatarrh. The inUamcd and diseased condition
c5sPi0^
oi the mucous membrane is the cause of all these

50
25
75
75
25

@ 210

uncs

wiiun

uuui

nm

mu

pysn-m

tins

gist.

Salt,
rum. is. 4?
d.( bu.) 2 25 @
3onaire....
2adiz,du.pd. 2 00 @
2adiz iu b’nd 1 35j@
: Liverpool.
Duty paid.

7
2 50
2 25
1 75

2 00
In bond... 1 37 j@ 1 75
I ir’nd butter
20 4? box
I ilv.tine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Bleeds.
( ’lover, fb....
8 @
fl
ted Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
i. Grass,bu. 1 55 @ 1 00
SxSt’m

8oap.
R’t’d

ramily.

<0.1.
Npices.
I lassia, pure
30
doves. 43
( linger.
12
; lace. 115
1 «ulmegs..„
90
I ’epber.
20
8 larch.
i ’earl.
6
<

@
@
@
@

@

Emma, III.,
April 2,1877. f
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Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 'thro
put the United States and Canadas, aud by WEEKS &
POTTER, Propri tors, Poston. Mass.

[AN CASTER

CC„.
Ex C.
Teas
! ouchong_
( lolong.
do
choice
apan.

25
25
35
25
30

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY ernes
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat
nlency and Pains in the 8tomach. VVater Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and tvlad
der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, aud Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

fa

7
7
8

@
@
@
@
@

45
30
45
39
45

@
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Portland Dally Press fttoek List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions
Par Paint. Otterea Asked
..loog
loos
g0l<1>...
Government 6’s, 1881,..
107I
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,.1034 ! 104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.Hi0j
107
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. lost '1091
..

,1(15}

State of Maine Bonds,.lilt .,.1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.... 1C5 .-109*
Portland City Bonds aid R. K.......1034
1044
Bath City Bonds.104 ... 105*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.105
106
Calais City Bonds,.-104
106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .... 56
Canal National Bank,.... 100.152 .,,.154
First National Bank.100.139 .,..1404
Casco National Bank.100.143 .,.,145
Merch ants’National Bank,.. 75.108 .,, 110
National Traders’ Bank. 100.139 ... 139
Portland Company,.- 70
80
Portland GasCompany....50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
10O .,,.102
A. & K. R. It. Bonds. .... 99 .,,,100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st.
88 ..,. 90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100. 93
95
Portland & Ken. K. R.Bonds, 100
90
100
tConsolidated.

GERRISH Lowell, Mass
Median
d&wl

OORJTS !
can be found at
No. Itt IIAKKGT 9<t(JAKI£ for
tbe treatment of all diseases of the human
feet, no matter how long standing or how
severe jour case may be.
t’or s r. moved without pain and
immedi-

32
45
14

Dry Goode Wholesale Mark,
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Browa Collou.
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best....
Standard36in 7J® 8
mediom
Heavy. ..36.. 64® 74
common
Medium.36..
7
Pink
& bnfl
64®
Fine
.36—
6 @
8
Woolens.
6
Bv'rs
Shirtings..28- 44®
U’ns6-4.13741
Flannels heavy 224® 30
“Moscow6-4 3.75
medium 124® 20 Cassimereblk.l 00
Bleached Cottons.
1
fancy. 62 1
Good. .36in 0 ® 111 Coatings 3-4 100 1
Medium.36— 74® 84
3-4 150
Light... .36- 54® 7 Doeek's bl’3-4 100
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 ® 134 Jeans Kent’y. 1217
—5-4., 11 @ 15 Rei«ellants..,— 75®
—10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets
23®
miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 11® 14 Colored 4? pr .175 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4_ 2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Haiti ns,
slate.
7 @
9 501b bales 1 lb
Brown.. 7® 9
rolls......... 8 ® 13
Sateens—
Warp Yarn— 19 ® 20
Blch’d&br’n 9 ® 10 Twine
19 ® 22
Medium. 8@ 9 Wicking...... 22 ® 25
Cambric.
5® 541
Prockftncs.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4,.. 45 @ 50
and wool... 12® 15
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65® 70
Spot wool.
Crash.
274® 30
Ginghams good 8® 84 Heavy
124® 18
Medium.
Medium
®
64® 10
15 @ 17
Tckiug good
Drills.
Medium...,, 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 84® 94
Light.- 94® 12
Medium 30 74®
84

—

BITTERS

6J

reliet given. p»ice«
Consultation free,

low

■People

their residence

be treated at
oc21dtfm

can

S, R. NILES,
AGENT.
o

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

IS#

W. Fourth

Estimates furnished free.

T.

1W

Cincinnati, O

Send for

Cirrnlar.

a

C.EVXNS,

ADVERTISING
ERS>

AGENTS,

Street,

AGENCY

PRINT

A

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer In Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

W. W. SHARPE Ac CO.,
ADVERTISIN’?
2

AGENTS.

C. I. WHEELER,
IEWSPA PER AD VERTIS1NG AGENT

Building,

PROVIDENCE. R. I

BATES

Ac

....

LOCKE,

D. R. Locke,

S. M. PettengUl & Oo.

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh day of
March by Jotin H. Gaubert of Portlaud, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable uuder the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
niton the same, on the Third day of dune. A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A M
and that the second meeting ot the
creditors ot sail Bankrupt, r e held before J D. Fes
semen, Register, ou the eleventh day of
May, 1878,
at 10 o’clock A. M
and the third meeting ot the
same on the First day oi Juno. 1878, at 10 o’clock A.
oe
M., and that notice thereof
published in
toe Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Baid Petition should not be granted.

o

Locke a

Jones, Toledo Blade.

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.

Row, New York.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCV,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements recelned for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

It is ordered by the Court that a heariDgbe had
upon the same, on the Third day or June, A. D. 1878,
belore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o'clock A. M., and that the second meeting of the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held befoie J. D.
Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day ot May,
ls78, at 9 o'clock A. M., and the third meeting of
the Barne Oj the First day of Jane, 1878, at 9 o’cmck
A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the
Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week lor
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other personsin interest, may appear at sakl time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not he granted.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said Di-trifft.

ap!5dlaw3wM&wiwlti

S. in. PETTENGILL Ac CO.’S
AGENCV

No. 10 State St„ Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniiod States and British Provnces.

D(

\Ot) WAMT

Old

BLACK HAWK,

Newspapers

sented to the Court, this second day of April,
by John Murray ot Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full dischaige
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, ou the third day of June, A. D.
1878, beioro the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M
and that notice be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portlaud
Press, newspapers printed in said Di-trict, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have provea their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if aDy they have, why
the prayer of Eaid Petition should not be granted.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN United
States, District of Maine*
Samuel L Lyford, Bankrupt.

Court

of the

In the matter

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day ot March,
by Samuel L Lytord, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nuder the Bankrupt Act, and upon readiDg said Petition,
It is oidered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be publrshel in the Portland Auvertiser and the PortlatW
111
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tom

d3m
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ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

b.

patchen.

With fastest Record of any stallion
ffJ—owned in Maine. Five vc»rs old record.

<i

apl3

dlaw3wM<&wlwl6

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Charles F. Sawyer, then of Baldwin

in the county of Cumoerland and state of
Maine, on tbe 21st day of October, A. D. 1870, by his
mortg ge deed ot that date recorded in the Cumberland county Kegistry ot Deeds, book 379, page 505,
c< nveyed to the subscriber a certain parcel ot land in
said Baldwin containing titty acres, more or Jess, and
bounded northerly by land then of Isaac Dyer, easterly by land tLen of Benjamin and Eben Sawyer,
southerly by Saco River, and westerly by lauds then
of Eben Sawyer and Andrew J. Iilcker, and
beiug
the same premises conveyed to said Sawyer by Christopher D. Sawyer.
And whereas the said Charles F. Sawver by his
mortgage deed dated Dec. 12, 1868, recorded in the
same Registry, book 363, page 478, conveyed tbe fame
real estate to Caleb K. Ayer oi Cornish, in York
county, and whereas tbe said Ayer by his deed dated
Feb. 4, 1878, recorded in said Registry book 447, page
131, trans erred aud assigned to the subscriber, in
due form, said mortgage, mortgaged premises and
mortgage debt, now therefore the conditions in both
and each of said mortgage deeds being broken,
by
reason whereof, the subscriber claims a foreclosure
of each of said mortgages, according to the provisions of the statute in such cases made and provided.
TOBIAS LORD.
Steep Falls, Standish, Me., March 29, 1878.
w3wl

at public
W'f-hbeso’d
vy
the bSth d
ot
i>

auction, on SATURDAY,
May. at 2 o’clock v. M., live

tbe estate ot Iho late Cant..
V ,USC.,
Job"
WotKi'Muy. local d iu t-olnt Villa.e Cane
Elisabeth
l o be sol on tbe
premises ii lair; it not
ai tbe store ot Daniel Strout.

apl7(llaw3wTh

is

lTOu

hefoo-ing <°

can

buy them

hundred ^or

FKFD’K HATCH

Aamiuisirator.
ueap iro'ieu uui two eea«onsnn the turf in
both of wffic.h lie lias been verv t-uocees'ui, having
•leleateil nunv good bortes among them King Will
iam. Phil Sheridan, Knox Bo>, B<a*k Pilot, Somerset Knox aud Mi'lenoeket.
The horse will t-tand tor
the !*eason of 1878, at the stables of his owner, Milk
from
street, Portland,
April let, to July 1st, 1878.
Terms—Twenty-five dollars f r the season, thirtylive dollars to warrant.
Mares disposed of before
loaling will te considered as put to warrant. For
particulars apply to II, B, SHAW, 20 Market 8t.
rnai-8
co&lin.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
NOTICE
thp trust of Administrator
the

FOR WRAPPERS!
for 50 cents

a

three hundred

with
Will annexed
of the estate of
AMOS CHICK, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
to exhibit the same; and all persons
required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HIRAM

KNOWLTON.

AdminiBtator with Will annexed.
Portland, April 2, 1878apilidlaw3wTh*

tie nas

Second-Hand School Desks
FOR SALE,
A lot of second-band School Desks (Russ
pattern
vill be sold v.ry iTii'xo. Desks are iu
good order
For further particulars address

aplSeodttt

D.lI.HNOWLTOiy,

Farmington,

Me.

for $1.00 at

the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Health

Lift

Rooms,

237 middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
J. H.
JafflU

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston,

GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR,

£. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provinces. B.I-

CLYDE’S
PlliTflilpMifl Si Upw Pnirtanil Stpjmshin I inp

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

Newburyport,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

3.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 2.15 a, m., every day (except

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TWO

State St^ every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
M., tor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on

same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Anna pa
Ms, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

CARDS,

tercolonial

TICKETS,

1877

follows:
fot Auburn and Lewiston,
run as

Ac., Ac.

7.00 a. m
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m (oi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. tor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.

Evcrv Varielv anil
in

Ml vie

ISLAND,

New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through NarragnuMfit Bay by daylight.
K* turning leave Pier 29, North River, at 3 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No inter mediate landing* between Piotin

idrncc and New lork.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms

pany’s offiee,

214

can

bo secured at Com-

Washington,

corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, bup’t B. & P. R. R.
T,Th&S6m
ap»2

NORTH (.ElllliiV LL01I)
STEAMSHIP

LIKE.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and firemen.
Tbe Steamers ot tbe Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Tb rd Street,

Boboken.
Rale, of Paamagr- From
New
York
to
Southampton, London, Bavre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goal; st .erage, $30
currency. Apply to
0ELRICB8 &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
»• IV. LITTLE, Agcul for Portland
no28
dly
r_ru_

~

,,

\

oicaiinm|j

will

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf

Portland,

every MONDAY

and

THURSDAY,

at 6

Lake Route.

On and after MONDAY, April 22d,

STEAMER

SEBAGO

mill make her regular trips over this route, ranking
connection with the 10 15 a. m train to Portland,
and returning leave on arrival of the 3 .*0 p. m. train
from Portland, tor Niaples, Bridjtcou, liarrim»uRi>d Waifrfs.nl.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
aprUldCt

STEAMBOAT CO.
Change of Time
Desert

ARRANGEMENT.

for

Bangor, Mt.

and Machine.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
(Commencing April 9th,

I

every

and until further notice,) the
Steamer LKWISION, Capt.
Chas Deerino, will leave
Kallroid *barf,
Portland,
ur»duv treninit, **i lo o’clock, for

Kockland. Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Seargj>oM.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
UnDgor
Keturning

leave Bangor tverjr Thai ad ay
nitsruinat at «> o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Pori land about r> p. M.
Will also leave Portland for Rnchianpoi every
Friday CTeniog at lO o’c ock. touching at
Kooklana, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrnlge and
Jonesport.
Ketuining, will leave Machiasport every I?Ion«
«tn« nmruinir ut A !<ll
trniohiiin
ul.nwa
oa

ol Work

ing in Portland same evening usually connecting
with the Pullman night tram and early
morning
trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer “CITY OF RICHMOND” will be repainted and placed on tbo Bangor route about the
first of May making three trips per week, us usual.
For luntier particulars inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket

COLORS

ST.,

or

Agent.
Railroad Vvharf,

BRONZE

—

E.CU8HING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, April 1878
On and after Monday, April let, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately

0EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

as

Tickets old at Reduced Rates J

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN
In fine, we are
can be printed in

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, lUilwan,
kee, Cincinnati, Bt. Coni*. Omaha.
(Saginaw, Bt. Faul, Balt Cake CitT
Denver, San Franciaco,

prepared to print everything which
this State, from the

and all points In the

Northwest, West and

SlEiMEr, RHODE
Arrivug

..111__All

Offices

74 EaCIIAJNUE

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

WHARF, Portland,

and INDIA IWDARV, RONTON, every
evening m 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
enrea comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night
KY~Tiokets and State RoomB for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varlons
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

_iu!8dtf

Maine

.1

...

Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
For

SPRING

Lewiston and Auburn.
Gorbam (Mixed).
Montreal, Quebec and West.
Lewis, on and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Passenger

Railway.

in.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

m. from
m. from
m. from
m. from

MASSACHUSETTS,

and I be well known and popular

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers Ne* Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

o’clock p.

m.

arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

of
P.

FLYERS,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes? rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
Jalldf*A. P ROCKWELL. President.

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

STEAMER

Sebago

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 11.
lanlldtf

printing

PROGRAMMES,

Crave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and IS. & 14, A. Railway for 8t. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

trains will

cenl

to

De-

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va,,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Ratee of Freight, or other information, applv

POSTERS,

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

HAIL.

partures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dully to FALL K1VE K, there
connecting with the Clyde Nieamera, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

SPjRIN’O
and for

OF

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with flue accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good de-i ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. «.. New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exch vnge street.
declOtf

Eastport, Calais, Hi. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. H.,
Charlottetown, P. £. I.

Malem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. n>.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

MONDAY, Oct. 8,

COLONY BAIL-

BOA D.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

On and alter

with OLD

MILES

ONLY 11

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boiton &
j
Piovitlence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6P.M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the 1C nlirely New iiud .tlaguill-

jKllij
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

BOSTON,
In connection

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

uiiuuc

—

Quick Time, Lew Bute*, Frequent

PA88ENHEB TRAINS lease Portland
for Scarboro’. 8aco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

■

FBOM

Line.

OCTOBER 8, 1877

taken

de30-76dtf

as

J.

nsnal.
B. GOYLB.nr..

HOTEL

ACBCHN*

Hour,Court.
Proprictw ra.

Kim

Mi. W. M. A-

AUGUSTA.
Augu.ta House, Slate Ml., M

A. Voung

II

Proprietor.

Gen’l Agt.

ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE

DIRECTORY,

embracing the leading Hotel, in tbe State, at which
the Daily i'Ktea mav always le found.

hiiehead,

BATH.
Bath

Central

ap6 itf

Hotel, C. ITl. Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock Home, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

RAILROAD,

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Skowbegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Aagnsta, Hallowell, Gardinev and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.10,5.20 and 11.45 p,

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

For Rockland and all stations on Knox St Lincoln E. B., and for Cewiston via Brunswick at
and 12.40 p. m.
Bath at 7.00 a. nn, 12.40 and 5.20 p.
a. m.

For
m.
For Farmington, M.nmonth, Winthrop,
ReadIIeld, West Waterrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained lo
first-class work in any Reoctlab Job
Printing Office.

For Lewiston and Anburn.

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order tog

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

of Time.

MA1NF,

ConiRiencing; October 8, 1877.
Passenger Trains will leave Portland
for all stations, running through to
Swanton.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
John Brackett ot Pownal, CouDty of
WHEREAS
Cumbeiland and State of Maine, by his

mortgage deed, dated Nov. 20 A. 1>. 1874 conveyed
to William Noyes, of said Pownal, a certain parcel
ot land, with the buildings thereon, situated at
North Pownal in said County of Cumberland, tor
metes and bounds reference beiDg had to the said
Bracketts’ deed as above dated and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 417, Page 88;
and that the condition of said mortgage has been
broken. Notice is hereby given that the said William Noyes claims a foreclosure of the Sime in accordance with the statutes in such cases ma le and
WILLIAM NOYES.
provided.
Dated at Pownal, this 16th day of April. A. D 1«78.
*law3wT
apl6

PORTLAND&WM1STER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R
APRIL 8, 1878.

tmr

follow*

Shfi Lear* Grand Trank Depot,

Portland at 7.15 • «n
*j.iu
m.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7,30 a.
2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
7.15 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar*
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m..
Ko*ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unctiou 12.40 p.
m.f Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
and

0.05 p.

i

m.,

a
*

Merchant,, eenrl your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PBESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
H
a

ur

YORK.

AliL

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the eleand popular Bteamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tort
always in advance at all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.&Co.’e,49i Exciiange.St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag*,t, New York.
President
ocl 78dtf

Snt

A

House, Trcmont

Desirable Farm

BRUNSWICK, NIK.
Dining Booms, IV. II. Pleid,
Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Nl. B. Davis, Proprietor
DAN1AK1SCOTTA Nil I.I S.
Samoscl llouse, Trask Bras. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Hallway Depot, M. IV. Clark, Proprietor

Pownal,
aprXS

A

Co.,

HI RAM.
Hi. Cutler House*—11 iram Bustos, Pro

prletor

LEWISTON
DeWItt House, Quinby * Minch, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
Lim rick Hou«e,-D. S. frogg, Proprietor
Atlantic

prietor.

MILLHItIDGK.
House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

NOBKIDGEWOCK.
OaniorthHouse, D.Dauforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
-—

■. .,uur»,

PARIS

■

lopr.riar,

mi.I,.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

HKOW UERA.V
turner Houae, W. IS. Heat lion. Propri-

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,

Cityoi Moutteal,

etor.

Tops.

City ot Brussels,
4907 City of New Yoik,
4596 City of Purls,
4490 City of Brooklyn,
5191

Tons.
3775
35uo
3081

2911

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among tbe strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
The piincipal staterooms are
width of tbe ship.
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies* cabins
and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathiooms, Barbers* shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
to
or

For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, New York,
to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congrets St., Portland.

feb2T

eod6m

BO 8TON
—

Ho

AHD

WedVy

&

Sat’d’y

Wharfage*
From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 i'.n
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

ior Sale.

MAKGABEX' E. SAMPSON, Adra’x.
codliw

EANTEOK TV

Passamaquoddy House,-A, Pike
Proprietors.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
Every Thursday or Saturday.

Steamvlilp Line.

acres of land, is ottered for sale, with
(arming tools
and stock, if desired. The buildings are first class,
and there is a fine orchard ot a thousand choice fruit
trees. Inquire of or address the subscriber at West
or Enoch Knight, Portland.

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
IV. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

PHILLIPS,
Barden Houae, Samuel Farmer,
Proprl-

Leave each port every

large and excellent iarm recently occupied by
THECharles
Sampson, deceased, cuutaiuing 125

I

LINE

St.-Chapin,

Co. Proprietors.

ROYAL NAJL NTEAnERS,

__j

kickeb,

iTu

FOR NEW

LINE

Philadelphia

a
a
©
©

Oloaued,

Libby's Corner, Deerlnn.

of Custom House Wharf
day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,15 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant afternoon.
at 3.00 p. m.
PARE, 43 VENTS.
oc2
dtwtM.W.S

B

a. m

Address

FOR THE 1SLAHBS.

unsurpassed.

H

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LHNT. Supt.
apr5ditistf

s. f.

n

a

West.
J,10 P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Bodies ter for Dover and Greni
Vails, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg andtbe West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and M nshington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kieer New York, at 6.00 a. m,
0*05 P. M. Local for Gorhavn.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. no.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu C.50

Vaults

P. * K.

INMAN

9.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 ■. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p. m. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland. Oct,
5,1877._ octlldtf

bi

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine):
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100: Second Cabin.
$65: Third Cabin, $33.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and utensils.
LOUIS BE BEBIAN, Agent,
mar1d3m
13 Broadway.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

RAILROAD.

Train* will ru

Gurney

This is

109

lwJ5oroi.wa

de Paris, Durand Wed. May
1, 4 30 p. m.
Laurant, Lachesnez •* May 8,10 a. m.
Labrador, sanglier, Wed, May J5, 4.00 p. m.

BAIL! (BBSS JOB PBIBTIHS HOUSE

PORTLAND & OGDEIBURG

m.

Vilde
Saint

feTONINOTOIV

intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, <& L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877.
julldtf

n.

etor.

every

Houlton, Woodstock, St Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all

>

St. James Hotel—J. H. Crocker, Proprl

’^WilMeavethe East Side

Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con*
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor

10 .'I

Co., Proprietor*.

Pier 44,

STEAMER TOURIST.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

Change

BOSTON.
Parker House. School si. II. D. Parker*

Tremouft

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at

7 00

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New York and Harre.
N. B., foot Morion Nt.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

H

week for three successive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing,
and tbai all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any th«y have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

__

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Boston.
Through tills ol lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly

m,

WHEREAS

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaciion by

Railroad,

Portsmouth,

VIA

u

JAS. T. F0RBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtt
sept5

Kittery,

BLAOKSTONE

to Petersburg and
B. to all places la
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Chlo
B. R.,M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,

—

rooms.

tition,

of

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

Ortiee No. 41 Park

COMPETENT WORKMEN

TO NEW YORK,

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. B.

aoldtf

To

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
John W. Jordan, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh dav of March
by Johu W. Jordan ot Brunswick, a Bankrupt,
praying that he maybe decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, and upon reading said Pe-

apl5

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

..

Western

Gaubert, Bankrupt.

34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ol

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
haa been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada.

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
INUnited
-fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of John H.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

.,

....

ap!5diaw3wM&wiwl6

IN

Advertisemen s wrii cn, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree o» charge.
The leading II illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States snd Canada, kept on filo tor the
accommodation A Advertisers.

No. 5 Washingto

Brackett, a Bankrupt.
Epps
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day of March,
by Epps G. H. Brackett of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Third dav of Juue, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting oi
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Foi-sendeu, Register, on the Eleventh day ol
May, 1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
of «he same on the First day of June, 1878, at 9
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week tor
thiee scecessive weeks, aud once in the weekly Advertiser anil Press the last, nnhlinatinn f/x ha tl.ir-nr
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors ivho have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, mav appear at said time and
place, and show came, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District ot Maine. In the matter of John Murray, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre-

ROW, NEW YORK.

PARK

Printing.

m., 3.15 p. m., arriv-

juuntDg between Fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert. Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes tor refresnments at first class

IN

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt s
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Dtiice No. 6 Fremont Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING

Court of the
In the matter

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
api5dlaw3wM&wlw!6

AGENCIES.

ADVERTISING

Job

.teamers

Eastern

—

a&d McClellan.
Fran. Providence every WKDNE8DA1
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington end
Alexandria by Bteamer Lady of the Lake and Jam

RAILROAD

PROVIDENCE LINE

dly

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM.CBANK.
WM. LA WHENCE.
GEOBGE APPOLD.
Fr.m Ho,ton direct every Tl'KMDAV
and SATURDAY.
AND

THE POPFLAR

OF

for £l and upward*.

WM. KENNEDY.

from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the WeBt. Through
Ticket* to all Point* Sooth and West at

dinning

null

BANKRUPTCY^

BANKRUPT*V.—District
JN United
States, District of Maine.
of
G. H.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

8
7

a.

Apply to J. i,. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Fori land, Me,
Merlin* CbecIiH a**utd in iumi

—

Real Estate Agents.

for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, numbness, and inilammation of the lungs, liver, kidneys,
Bpleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and muscles, is equal to
on army of doctors and acres of plants and shrubs.

in

Advertisers will find it cheaper to (ret tbeir JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

Asn Grove, Mo., )
March 22,1877. )
Accept my thanks for the
derived
from the two Colgood
lins’ Plasters sent me some
time ago.
W. C. Mookk.

jy Sold by Druggists and Dealers
myl4

8.45

parts of Europe.

First data Steamship

ing »i Boston atl 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
For
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m.
Well*, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Fall*, Dover,
Rochester, Farmington) N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Bcaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford and
Beach, 8aco,
HLenaebank at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Train*
nrftll
leave
Hennebank
Morning
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tbe 3.15 p. m. train

JANIES [HILLER, No. 91 Federal 8tree

I like the one I got well. They
the best plasters, no doubt,
in the world.
S. L. McGill.

@
@ 120
95
@
@ 22

c.

Government!0-40’«....

Plumbers.

arc

THOMAS G,

6.J5,

ersof this line tail from Halifax
every *aiur«lay A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The lfuliiniorv Tluil Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via <|uccdniowh.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about «evrn daysThe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursday m at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m
Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Retuiu and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all

STEAN1SI1IP LINK

8, 1877, train* will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOK BOSTON
at

Safely Combined.

and

The fiist-clasB iron mail steam-

t

RE-Or GKIKO

VOYAGE.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horse
8hocra,.'4U4 Federal 81. Price 81.30 a .el

niina

wheats_9 00 @ 9 25
Mich’n Winter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25
do choice
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 i traits. 21 @ 38
St.Louis win] Inglish.
22 @
23
ter fair....
6 50 @ 6 75
lhar. I.C... 7 52 @8 00
Win’r good 7 00@ 7 25
Ibar. I. X... 9 50 @10 00
best. 7 75 @ 8 00
ferae... 7 75 @ 8 75
( loke... 7 50
Fruit.
@ 7 75
Almonds,
<
mtimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
19 @
i line. 6 50 @ 700
Shelled.... 35
Tobacco,
Peanuts...., 150
1 fives and Tens,
Chiron..,.-.. 16
Bestbr’nds 65 @
Currants....
7,
Medium.
Dates.
64:
Common
Half lbs.
Figs. 12
10
Prunes-.,,.
iat’l Leaf..,
Rtisins,
lavy lbs....
2 00
Laver,new 1 85
Varnish.
L. M.new. 185
2 00 1 >amar. 1 25 1
New Val.
( loach.. 2 25 l_
■*»«>....
7i
8J1 furniture... 1 z5 @ 2 60
Lemons lO’bx 4 50 (_4 75
Wool.
b 4 00 @ 4 50 1 Tee wash’d.
Oranges
30 @ 55
0 nnwash’d
Oranges Val. 9 00 @ 9 50
25 @
30
1
8.50
40
OrangesJama
’ull’d,Super
@ 47
1 tamb Skins.
Q

AJsike Clover
Clover.
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

Booksellers and Stationers.
go VTA FWGQ, No. 91 Middle Wtrret.

)

A

i

STEAMERS.

LINE.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

iebl2

Arrangement.
On and After Monday, October

Street.

than all other medicines. Ilo
now goes to school, for the first
time m three years.
Eliza Jane Duffield.

Ex Mess. .11 50 ®12 50

_

dtf

connect with all

Book Binders.

)
IIume, III.,
April IS, 1877. f
It has done my boy more good

6 @
bogs..
6}
Provinions.
Hess Beef
lu 50 @11 00

....

Y.t and

GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 184 Middie Street. Portland.
cov26 6m*

A. OGINCI, Room 11, Primer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & 8HACKFOBD, No. 35 Plan

....

N. N.

niaht changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. F URBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jv

wn.

I consider Collins’ Voltaio
Plastei: the best plaster I ever
paw, and am recomiLending
them to all.
C. McMokrow.

Cbirago.

Trains lea res Grand Trunk depot, Portland at
2.1o p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cara secured
in advance.
Tickets auu information can be obtaiued at all principal ticket offices.
Baggage
Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
J M LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Sunt.
dec29
dtf

Fall

Accountant and Notary Fublic.

Kingston, Minn., )
April 2d, 1877. \

land and

Railway

BOSTON A MAINE

across Bos-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hound

8a leratns.
! ialerat’sp lb
0 @

apl

Trains leavinj Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
Ibe Mound Cine* lor New York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Hupper* and

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

Only One Change ol Cara between Perl-

given.
J. M. JLUNT, Sunt.

ton both ways.

..

Kprninilil

Dollars,

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid confnsing

VOLTAIC PLASTER

ROUTE,

Tablo will be

RAILROAD

enioy

r.nch package of SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE com
tains l)r. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full
directions for its use in all cases. Price f 1.00. Sold by
all wholesale and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
Mass.

—

rive Hours Quicker and Twenty-live Miles Shorter
than anyoiher Rome.

Due notice of changes in Time

properly und°r the influ-nce of the RADICAL CUKE,
perfect freedom from them cannot be reasonably expected.
It is but three years since SANTORD’S RADICAL
CURE was placed before the public, but in that short
time it has found its way from Blaine to California, and
is everywhere acknowledged
by druggists and physicians to he the most successful preparation for the
thorough treatment of Catarrh ever compounded. The
fact will be deemed of more importance when it is
coupled

with the statement that within live years over
dillerent remedies l'or Catarrh have been placed on
-ale, and to-day, with one or two exceptions, tluir
names cannot be recalled by the best-informed
drugAdvertising may succeed in forcing a few sales,
lit, unless the remedy possess undoubted spccillc
medical properties, it is absolutely certain to fall into
merited obscurity.
!

—

Including Transfers

AND

Company,

—

For Twelve

Drougiu

neon

OR

EASTERN

Affections
chial

Grand Trunk

New York & Return
BOSTON & MAINE

— -.

Timothy, Red Top,

L
—

—

The station at the foot of Mjrtle
Street, now used as the Passenger
and Freight Station of the Portland & Rochester K. R. Co., will
be abandoned on MONDAY, April
8, 1878.
On and after that date all trains
of said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

__

VIA

SHORTEST

HOOSAC TUNNEL

Only Line running through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, at 2.10 P. M. State
Room® ou Steamers secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., ami -ti the Depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W PETERS,
Supt.
Gen. Ticket Agent.
28
sept

ALLAH

PORTLAND & WORCBSTLR LINE

Change of Station.

TO ISTKW YO^K(J»l 1
and RETURN fll*

STEAMERS.

VIA

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

KA

remedy must not be overlooked is

..

GRASS

GO WEST

—

The. value of this
the cure ol those

27
27
27
38
24
10

..

aV__11

PORTLAND & ROCBESTER R R.

81

@16 00
8
@
@10 00
Sugar.
£3
@ 9 50 ( Iranulated..
@
aiCOO I Ixtra C.
@
s]
C....
8 @
@10 00
81
iS yrups.
@
@ 55
@ 8 50 1 lagle Sugar Refinery

Clam Bait...
none
Flour.
4 50 @ 5 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ C25

REDUCED RATES.

a

Yours, respectfully,
D. W. GIIAY, h. D.f
Of Dr. D. M”. Gray & Son., Physicians and
Druggists, Muscatine, Iowa.
Muscatine, Iowa, March £7,1817.

91

molasses.
Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50
Cientuegos...
@
Muscovado..
30 @
33
New Orleans
33 @
60
Barhadoes...
37 @
40
Sagua.. 35 ffl 33
Nails,
Cask
@ 2 60
Naval Stores.
rar, i> bbl..
@ 3 25
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 £0
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
l'urp’tine.gl. 35 @ 38
Oil.
Kerosene.
@18
Po.'t.Ref.P’tr
@ 13
Devoe Brill’t
@ 22
Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
Whale.
73 @
75
Bank.. 50 @ 60
Shore.. 45 @ 48
Porgie. 45 @
Unseed.....
GO
Boiled do,....
@ 63
Lard
70 @
75
Sastoi. 1 20 @ 1 25
Neatstoot.... 1 00 @ 112
i Elaine.
52 @
54
Paints.
I Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
PureGr’d do 8 75 @
Pure Dry do.
@ 8 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Tel.
3
2j@
I Eug.Ven.red
3
2j@
I Red Lead....
10 @
11
Plaster.
|
White,!? ton
@ 3 00
I Bine.
@2 75
1 iirou’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Beef Side....
9
7@
[teal
@
9 @
Mutton.
II
thickens10 @
12
14 @
rurkeys.
16
^ggs. pdos. 11 @ 13
’utatoes
40 iffi
50
in ions. bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75

@ 2 75

1

RAILROADS.

Jmnnl

@20 00
@17 00
@25 00
@55 00

Cedar ex... 3 00
Cedar ExNo' 1 75
Spruce.-... 1 50

12 Years

KKSSiKaftn;:

Clapboards,

j

Physician.

a

sufferer myself for twelve years with Catarrh in
the
nasal passages, fauces and larynx. 1 have used
everything In the materia malic* without anr nennanrit
relief,until Anally I was induced to try a patent mediclnr
(something that we allopathists are very loth to dot
I tried-and divers e thers until I got hold of voiira
I followed the directions to the letter,and am
to say have had a permanent cure. YourUADIC Vl
CUKE is certainly a happy combination lor the curt
of that most unpleasant and dangerous of diseases.

No. 3. 3ft on ®un nn
Shipping.. 15 no @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Spruce ex.24 00
do No.l 14 CO
Clear....22 CO
Pine.30 00

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

12

Plate.13 00 @13 50
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
@
Sal.
?ork.
2J@
4 @
Backs ....13 75 @147 5
Sulphur.
4}
22 @
25
Sugar lead
Clear.... .13 00 @13 50
White wax
55 @
60
Mess.11 75 @12 25
Vanilla bean IX 00 @15 00 Hams.
9
@
Vitrol blue..
10 ffl
12
Rice.
Ouck.
tice 4? lb..
7 @
8
No. 3.
No. 10.

nently

9J

Russia.
8 @
Galy.
Lard.
8 @
Kegs ft lb...
Tierces fr lb.
7|@
Pail.
9j@
Caddies.
10 @
Lean.
Sheet & Pipe
9 @
8 @
Pig.
Leather.
New Yorx,
Light. 24 @
Mid. Weight. 25 @
Heavy. 25 @
Slauahter...
32 @
Gd Dam'g'd
22 @
Am. Calf...
SO @ 1

Star,!?

Bronze do...
(g
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage,
Amer’n
lb
il @
Russia. ....
12 @
Manila.
13 @
Manila Bolt
Rope.
@

Ammonia
carl).
Ashes pot...

4@
5J@
13 @

TESTIMONY.

Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. Perma-

2J

Lat lis.spr- ce
Pine..
@
30
matches.

Copper.

Cep. Bolts..

5
18
11
4

30 Years

Lime.

Heads.

ana

C.

2J@
4)@
15 g
0 @
3| @
7 @

A PHYSICiPJi'S

Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Lumber,
Clear Pme.
Nos. 1 «& 2...40 00 @55 00

Cooperage.

New York has 2,118,547 sheep.
Hen’s eggs are said to hatch on the completion oi the 21st day.
Thirteen huudreu and thirty-five parts of
turnips are equal to 100 parts of wheat.
One thousand parts red clover contain 700
parts water, 139 woody fibre. 35 gum, 21 sugars, 20 albumeD, 14 starch, 10 earthy matter,
and one of wax.
Wbea cream is sent in a separate stale to
London it is packed solid in bottles prepared
for the purpose, and kept cool by grass or
cabbage leaves fastened around the bottles.
Those who study to get large results from
milch cows are careful to keep the animals as
contented

Cast Steel.
German St'l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron-

13
35

g

; Hhd. Shooks
■VT.,1 fit..

A«r iculmral Item*.

as

Norway.

28
18

Maple.

C'heese.

:

Refined....

ple.

| Pit Burned,

icjitni.',

But fbe will smile therewith cold lips and tweet,
Forpeiful of old tortares. and tbe chain
That once she wore,—the tears she wept in vain
At passing from her threshold of thv feet.
—McMillan's.

quiet and

Butler.
Family, & lb 25 g
Store.
14 g
Caudle*.
Mould, & tb.
@
32 g
; Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine.
g
I Hard Wood,
Oak.
g
Birch, Ma-

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL.

Corrected tor the Pkess to April 18. 1878.

delphia,

a* 10

insurance

a. m.

one

'sailing vessels.

half tbe rstt

freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSontt
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commis/ou.
JPASSAM Jf TUN DOLLARS.
_
For Freight or Passage
to
apply

Jn23-lf

B. B, 8AIT1PMON, A|«m
10 Leif Wharf Ruin

PORTLAND.
Perry’a Hotel, I IT Fedtral St. J. ®. Pern.

Proprietor.

PI(T Hotel, Cor. rouareaa and Cireea St
J. Ko Jlartin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, «. M. Shaw A
Son. pro.
prtrlora.

Preble Houae, Ceugreaa Si.Ribaou At

Proprietor*.

...

B. s. Hotel, J unction ordongreaaand Fed
tral Sts, Tiinolh; Wolcott,
Proprietor.
W EST N * It FIELD.
IVfRiNewdeld llouwe, K.€«. MM oluien. Proprietor.

Notice

A L™»ntT,,L

ol

Foreclosure.

BU|RB''KK’

01 Yarm(lu|h in the
■4—■ county of Cumberland and State o» Maine,*
gives notice:
Edwin W. Hill, o! said Yarmouth,
by bis deed dated
September fetb,, A. D. 1875, and recorded in the KegDeeds for said county of Cumberland, Book
4-1, Bage 77, mortgaged to said Augustus H. Burbank, a parcel of real estate, with the buildings
thereon, situated in Yarmouth village, in said town
of Yarmouth, and bounded as tollowr:
Southwesterly by the road way and Gad Hitchcock
lot; Northwesterly by Central Church lot; Northeasterly by land of I. G. Loricg’s heirs; anl Southeasterly by land ot Matthias Allen, and being the
same premises conveyed in separate deeus
by Alfred
K True. Hradburv True, and Matthias Allen
to
Perez Thoits by deeds dated respectivelv October
17lb, A. IK I&*5, October 17th, A. b. 1855 ai d May
and
recorded in said Cumberland
26tb, A. D. 1856,
Kcgistry of Deeds, Book 277, Pages 62, 63 ami» 4.
Thecondi ion ol said mortgage lias been
tnokeu,
and I claim lor laid breach of eonUluon to tureclmo
the saute upon all tt.e at. >ve ileaeiibcd
mortg.ged
probity, an. by Ibis notice, do Ibus forechic «B
provided by statute.
AUGUSTUS H. RURKASK.
,,
Yarmouth, Me., Apul iDtu, A. 1) .-7s

al)tlbdUw3aT

Vaults

Cleaned and A sites Itc
moved,
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. G l RSON,
JkuldU
Cougteoe Street.

ALL

